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WHEN YOU'RE SWEET AS A FLOWER

You'll be pu.rsued . .. admired . .. adored, if you have the excit·
iog, tempting fragrance of Nature's own flowers!

Jusr as the perfume of flowers calls rO ,he bee ... so does the
perfume of Lander's Blended·Flower Tales whisper a love rail
that awakens masculine hearts . .. and makes you utterly seduc
tive and desirable.

Try the exquisite Lilacs and Roses Blend. Every morning dust
your whole body with this lovely powder ... smell sweer all
uver! Instantly. you feet f1ower·fresh, glorified, inspired.,. you
kllow thal )'00 (all win love!

And Landcr'~ Blended-Hower Talc docs more - it guards your
[elinemen( . . . makes a man long to protect you because you'ce
sweet as a flower. Hl knoll:! you're refined. His love for you is
sacred and he dreams of )'OU as his wife to adore forever! Get
Lander's Blended·Flower Talc today. Perfumed wirh a blend
of true flowers. The large cao only l()¢ each ar your l()¢ store.
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lOAN PLAYED SAFE WITH A BATH PLUS MUM

Underarms need special care that
a bath alone can't givel

CLEVER JOAN. Popular Joan! No mat
ter how warm the eveni og-or how

late the dance, Joan always has partners
galore. Joan dances ~very dance.

For she never takes chances with
underarm odor-the ooe fault above all
others men can't stand. She realizes that
a bath takes care only of past perspira·
rion-that it can't prevent odor to come.
So Joan never trusts her bath alone.

She follows her bath with Mum-co
be S1ITt she's safe from underarm odor.
Mum makes the freshness of your bath

last all evening long. Don't risk the loss
of daintiness, don't spoil your charm for
others. Always use Mum, every single
day and after every bath!

MUM IS QUICKI Just one-half mlfiute
is all Mum takes to apply.

MUM IS SAFEI Even the most delicate
skin finds Mum soothing. And Mum is
harmless to fabrics.

MUM IS SUREI Without stopping per
spiration, Mum banishes every trace of
odor for a full day or evening.

ANOTHER USE FOR MUM-Use Mum
for Sanitary Napkins, as thousands of women
do. Then you're always safe, free from wor1'Y.

I

So easy to use Mum I
As simple as apply
ing a touch of face
cream. And - proof
of Mum's gentleness
-more nurses use
Mum than any other
deodorant. They
know underarms
need special care!

takes "the odor out of perspiration
3
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IJnguentine is the first thought in first aid

•.. it doesn't hurt a hurt, but soothes it
and relieves the pain. There's no hurt
either, when the U nguentine bandage
comes off, for it doesn't dry
and stick. to the wound.

YetUnguentine is positively
and effectively antiseptic. Rub
it into the skin to relieve the
itching aod burning of ec.
zema; spread it thickly on a
bandage [or burns and
injuries. The standard tube
is Dilly 50¢; tbe economical
family size jar, $1.00.

4
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Out of the inferno of war came three men and a
woman - to live their lives, to strive for happi
ness, to seek love ... The most hearl-touching
romance of our time, brilliantly re-created upon
the screen, from the world-renowned novel by
the author of "All Quiet on the Western Front".

MARG-ARET

:UI.I.AVAH
ROBERT

YOUN.
in Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's Vivid Drama of Today

,
•

with GUY KIBBEE' LIONEL ATWILL' HENRY HULL
A FRANK BORZAGE Production· A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture ~
Directed by FRANK BORZAGE • Produced by Jaseph L. Mankiewicz W

Screenplay by F. Scolt Fitzgerald and Edward E. Paramore

5
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PLATTER PATTER
BY JERRY MASON

•

LIGHT-PROOF
FACE POWDERI

"AC~tlllale·r
iJr.ove/lwityz;teaM

THIS is whac
happens when
)'our make-up
reaectS every
ray of light.

SH the differ.
ence with
light-peoof
powder that
modifies the
light fa}'s.

Luxor powder is light·proof. If you
use it, your face will not shine.
Trial box sent postpaid for a dlmel
• At parties, do you instinctively 3\'oid certain
lights that you Oln JUSt feel are playing ha·..oc
with your complexion? All that uDuble with
fickle make-up will be o\'crcome when you
finish with powder whose particles do not
gListen in every strong light.

Man)' women think: they have a shiny skin,
when the shine is due entirely to their powder!

With a finishing touch of light-proof pow.
der, your complexion will nOt constantly be
tighe-struck. In any light. Day or night. Nor
WIll you have (0 worry over shi,u.

Seeing is believing
You have doubtless bought expensive boxes
o[!owder on claims ana promises, only to
fin that you wasted the money. You don't
run much risk with Luxor, because your first
box will COSt you only ten cenrs!

Test it in all lights, day and night-under
all conditions, See for yourself the lovely soft.
ness and absence of shine when you use light.
proof powder. See how it subdues diose
highlights of cheek·bones and chin, and nose.

r------------~~~,
I~.... ~ LUXOR, lrd .• Chica~o I
I -..-,.., Send me 3 uial box of LU;'I(or li8hr- I

prooF powder. postPaid. 1 encloseI lOe (silver dime). I
I

CJ Flesh C Rachel C Rose Rachel
CJ Rachel No.2 CJ Brunette II Nam,-.... .. 00 onon .0000 I

IS'. & No_. __ •• hon ...0000..... I
I P. o. ..... __ . u Stlltl .._u ....._. I
L __~~~~ls~~~~~__~
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BEST news of the recording month is
Morton Downey'~ return to the black
platters. Decca signed him and he's turned
out two records in the style that made him
the air's r\umbcr One Tenor. The first is
When DO)1 Is DOlle and Eud Of A Perfect
Da)'. The other, LQ<'e's Old S'l.iJecl SOllg
and /lome S;,.'CCI HOllie (Decca). You'll
like them.

SWING YOUR PARTNER
Jill1//1)' Dorsey's is tile ollifit that lal.'es

first place hI tile jitter-bug division. Best
of his 1IC1. ..• OII('S are Doctor Rhythm alld
On the Sentimental Side (Duco). Smoke
From :\ Chinme}' llockcd by My First
Impression of You are "'cr)' rhythmic jobs
. . . Thamos DorSi')' offers Shine On
llan'cst :\10011 aud Oh Promise Me
({'ictor). Shillill(l, 100, in his Annie Laurie
(HId r..lore Than Ever, 'ldtlr Jack Leonard.
,\[.\'. 1II)'-..dUlt (l musical family Ihese
Dorscj's are . .. .....

Unique and ver), authentic is the work
oC Bert Shefter and his Rhythm Octet in
two originals, Tawin' The Deyil and Ti,e
Aeroplane and 'he Bee (Brunswick) ...
Still leader in his class is Bob Crosby.
Particularly when he produces something
like hut Strollirlg (Decca). On the back
is Kay Weber's It's Wonderful . .• An
exhibition oC what that Dixieland rhythm
sounded like originally is to be had in
Please Be Ki"d and oooOH! BOOM!
(Bluebird), The mUSIc is by the Original
Dixieland Band. .....

An elegant performance is Cootie Wil
liams' Echoes of Harlem and [-{01.'e a
I-fcad (Vocalion) . , . Chick Webb is
glorified 011 a 12-inch Decca of Jlallelujah
and I IVallf To Be Happ)l. He and Ella
Fitzgerald gloriiy those two reliables ...
A band that has been a little neglected is
the Hudson-DeLange outfit. They shouldn't
be, if you can judge from their Dejini/ioll
of Sn·illg and Off Agai". 011 Agoill
(Brunswick) ... B. Goodman turns in a
\'Cry nice job on OJ/e O'Clock Jump and
DOll't Be That fl'O)1 (Victor) ... And a
Quintet that is just as interesting as
llellll)'"s Chamber Mu~ic Department is
Adrian Rotlil1i's. They're exhibited in
l'~·t· /litched J/J' If'ogrm fa a Slar and
Trul Confession (Decca) ... The instru
mentalists get a break in Bunny Berigan's
Piallo T1f1/l'r M01/ (Yictor) and Louis
Armstrong's Trlllllpl'! Ploycr's LomCllt
(Decca). Both are swell. Bunny plays
Heigh-Ho on the other side and Louis docs
St<'eet As A SOllY ... Discounting the
fact that Connie Bos\\-el1 started it, Larry
Clinton's JJortflo is still interesting, So is
his I Dreamt I D1l'c/t III Jfarb/e /lalls
(Victor) ... 1£ you want to hear what a
compO;,er does to his own tune. get ),1 ike
Rilcy's oooOH! BOO.\I! Still under the
'round and 'round influence, he couples it
with }I'olfre Gh·illg .lIe The RlIlI-A-Rolllld
(Decca).

CHANGE YOUR MOOD
It's easy 'It,itli Guy Lombardo's Ti-Pi-Tin

a"d Let's Sail To Dreamland (Victor).
Just os dallcea{J/(' are his The Old Apple

Tree Gild ]n The Neighborhood Of Heaven
... The smooth Casa Loma r/l)'lI/1n-sales
lIlelt show 10 od'l.·antage til This Is My
Kight To Dream. Sllllg 10'i.1illgly b)l Kellll)l
Sargellt, alld :),1)' Heart Is Taking Le~sons,

lallght by Pee JVee Hllllt (Duco)......
It's time somebody did something about

the musical tricksters who spoil melodie'i
with instrumental gymnastics. Probably
the worst offender is Horace Heidt. Any
of his records arc good-Qr bad-examples.
Blue Barron is another of these lads. lIe
imitates every style from Lombardo to
Dorsey. Hear At A Perfume COlwler and
Did All Allgel Kiss YOII! (Bluebird). and
you'll !'ee what I mean ... Then Heidt
and Richard ]limber attempt to gi"e their
impressions of favorite bands. Heidt ill
G1less Right (Brunswick) and Himbcr in
Parade of Bands (Victor). As far as I
can discover, both records arc merely
paradl'~ of had music.

VOCALS
His new Dr. RIJy,h", cinema gives Bing

Crosby the chance to chant My Heart Is
Taki"g Lessons and On Tire Sentimental
Side (Decca). And Bing chants charm·
ingly .•. Novel are the tunes (most of
which are banned from the air> from
Pins atld Needles, the Manhattan musical
success. Nita Carol and Alan Holt, of the
cast, sing One Big Union For Two, SUtl
day I" Tire Pork, Sing Me A Song With
Social Sig,,;ficance and Chai" Store Daisy
(Bluebird). __

The best feminine work of the month is
Mildred Bailey's. \Vith Husband Red
>Son'o's band in the background, she pre
sents II's WOllderful and Alwoys and Al
ways (Brllnswick). She also docs plent)'
all right by I IVas Doing All Right and
Lm.'e Is /-Jere To Slay . .. Good swing is
to be had with Delores Jackson and the
Three Rhythm :\Ianiacs on HOllcysllclde
Rose and S ..·ing, Cals, S,,'i'1g (Decca) ...
Raising feminine standards, tOO, is Midge
\Villiams. I lear for yourself with TI,e
Grea/csl Of .1/)1 Life and Good Niyh'
AJlgel (Vocalion).

-+-
FOR yOll serious collectors, Toscanini's

(The 5ensational NBC maestro) offering
of Beethoven's Six", Symplrony is recom·
mended. Victor Album M-417, tbe or·
chestra is the British Broadcasting Com·
pany's ... Sir Thomas Beecham conducu
the London Philharmonic in Mozart's 40,/,
Symphony (Columbia 316). It's a fine
performance. , . Reginald Fores)'the, com·
poser oC the Car-Camed Serenade To A
Wealtlry Widow, has recorded Two Hy"ul$
To Darlwess (Columbia), his own work
... A great violinist offers two favorites:
Fritz Kreisler with Tambourine Chino;s
and Caprice V;e,moiJ (Victor) ... A
record you should own is Paderewski's
interpretation oC Haydn's Theme a"d
Variatiotl in F Minor (Victor> ... Wal,{
Of The Kiss and Walt{ Of The Flowers,
two more favorites, are played by the
Milan Symphony (Columbia) ... A beau.
tiful recording is the Columbia Album
X·90 of the Bach Cotlcerto i" D Minor
Cor two violins and orchestra.
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nOnce I was a lady of leisure-with nothing to
do but go to parties if 1 Ccltlike it ... take it easy
if J didn"t.Uul those days are gone forever! It was
in the cards. I guess. You know the snyiog-'Fri
day's child is loving aod giving ... Saturday's
child works hard (or a living.' That's me!"

"Now I model clothe.-at a shop
where! used to buy them! And whew!
-the wcury miles we models trudge!
Up and down ... back and (orth
. . . shoulders back, 'tuwmy' 10,

head high!"

UNaturally 'certain dn;ys' nrc worse than other".
Dut I soon learned Crom the other models how to
make those days Illol easier! Tbe.>' introduced me
to Modess-and. believe me, when you're on ,yOur
feet all da;y, a nnpkin lhat doesu't chafe makes
a world oC difference!"

"If you'd like to know why l\fooess
i~ morc CQmrortablc ... just cut a pad
in two. Feel that filler! It's like the
down on a duck! So soft and Ouff,r
entirely different (rom napkins made
Qr crcpey, close-packed layers."

UAnd-how much saferl Prove it (or
~'ourscl!. Take the moisture-proo(back
ing (rom inside a Modess pad and drop
water on it! That will show j'OU why
you need never worry ngnin about ruill
ing a dress ... or being embarrassed."

l'Then--1f you',. earning ~'our own living and have to
count tbe pennies. as 1 do ... here's some more good news.
Modess is easy on the pay envelope! Honestly-(or all i1$
greater comfort and sccurity-:\£odess costs no more than
any other nationally known Impkin! So-take a tip (row
me and buy yourself a box or Modess today."

•

IF YOU PREFER A SMALLER, SLIGHTlY NARROWER PAD, SAY "JUNIOR MODESS" •

7
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3. (Above) He keeps twisting and pulling down the steer's head.
4. (Below) Finally the animal is downed. It takes a lot of strength.

1. Dick Powell refused a Ildouble" for his steer-throwing sequence in
Cowboy from Brooklyn. First he jams the steer's head against his thigh.

THE MODERN METHOD
Norforms 3rt' ready for use.
There's nOthing to mix, noth
ing 10 measure. You don't have
to ~'orry abour an "o\'erdose"
or "burn," No apparacus is
needed (0 apply Norforms.
They art' the modem ""y to
feminine hygiene.

Known to Physicio!lns o!IS "Vo!Igiforms"

8

•

NORFORMS

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR
Send for the new Korforms booklet, "/:~mi";'1lHy·
gitlle Alnd~ £a.I)'." Or, buy a box of Norforms at
your druggist's tOO a)'. 12 in a package. complete
witb leaflet of in$tfUcrions. Tbe Norwich Pbarmacal
Company. Norwich, New York; laronlo, Canada;
m"k~1 of UnsutlJti"t.

N OR FORMS have revolutionized fem
inine hygiene-made it simple, convenient
and easy. These anciseptic suppositories acc
very easy to use ... much moce convenient
and satisfactory than the old methods of
achieving inner cleanliness. They leave '10

embarNissiJJ.g flutiseptic odor arOlllld the room
or about your penon..

Norfocms melt at internal body tem
perature, releasing a concentrated yet non·
irritating antiseptic film that remains in
prolonged and effective concaet. This anti·
septic-allh)'dro-partl-bydrox:J'''mercllrj'11lela
cre.sol- called Parahydre.ci" for sbort - is
available in no otber produce (or feminine
hygiene. Norforms are positively antiseptic
and non·irritating.

@N.".C.IUI

,
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JUST AHOMf GIRl~~~da4-
To herself: "Olen M.a. Brown
Ilnd Ioer tip about mueup."

'

Mail coupon NOW for 1I1a.....elou3

~Mf
.-t. lb.ktup. keyed 10 yourertll! Su how
/If ' mud, lo,-elin ,·ou'll be .. ith makeup

Iha' majche~ ... lI.ud watc.hf:il)'O".

RICIIAflD RUO"-uT, Dep'. M, MM-6.1'
693 Fifth A~ellue. New'" ork City

T endose 10 ccnts 10 help cOver m/lilinl! <:0818. S~nd my
Tryolll Kit ofMarveloos M/lkeup ... hutmolliti"g po..-d,·,·,
rOllgo And lipstick for my trlle, liS cheeked Lelo..·'

" My f!)"e5 ate ~·.me_~ _

o Blue 0 Bro..... Add,eM _

o Gray 0 Ha~e1 City Staloo _

COPYRIGHT 1938, BY RICHARD HUDNUT

perts approve Marvelous Eye-~1atched Make
up. Thousands of women who have tried it
agree it's the way to immediate new beauty.
THE PRICE IS lOW. Start now 10 build your
malched seL Buy that lipstick. _. or rouge,
face powder, eye shadow, or mascara, . , in
Marvelous Eye-Matched Makeup .. , only 55¢
each (Canada 65¢). Your drug or department
store recommends this makeup, advises:

~
BLVE •••• _aT DRESDEN type

If your GRAY. , •• ll>eOT PATRICIAN type

eyes are nnOWN •. OCf!'Or PARISIA;'<i ty~
IlA.Z£L ••• _or CONTJNE..""'TAL 'y~

STEPPING OUT TONIGHT? Don't risk misfit
makeup! Be lovelier., . be happier .. , in make·
up that matches . .. makeup that matches you!

"Frankly. Mary. if I were yOn
I'd correct thal misfit Olakeup."

..I'll ~tay with the cbildrco. Mrt.
Brown. I uever hllve allY datee."

PERHAPS YOU. TOO, are missing out on fun by
wearing misfit makeup ... unrelated cosmetics
that clash, that can't possibly look well to
gether ... oron you. Yet it's so unnecessary ...
with the new l\'larvelous Eye·MatchedMnkeup.
For here's ...

MAKEUP THAT MATCHES ••• face powder,
rouge, and lipstick ... eye makeup, too ... in
color-harmonized sets. And here's makeup
that matches you . .. for it's keyed to your
true personality color, the color that never
changes, the color of'your eyes.

.NOW YOU CAN BE SURE your skin, your hair,
your eyes look their loveliest, because you're
following Nature's color plan for you! Stage
and screen slars, beauty editors, fashion ex·

5. Nor does Dick need help with
his singing. There's no finer voice
heard in rodio or on the screen.

2. Next he takes the steer by the
horns, pulling one in toward his
body, pushing the ather away.

the bull by the horns,

Dick Powell is right there

When it comes to taking

NO DOUBLE

FOR DICK!

9
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"IT has been said that eating is one of the most
enduring satisfactions of life! And I'm inclined
to agree. Furthermore. I've found it to be a
iact that everyone's food tastes. throughout his
entire Ii fe. reflect the things he 1110St enjoyed
eating as a child."

The helpfully informati\"c person whom I
was just quoting is Dale Carnegie, author of that
edifying best-seller, [Jow 10 lViJl Fricllds alld
Infll/ence People. The seH-same Dale Carnegie.
of course, whose broadcasts for Colgate over
the IVBe Red-Ketwork every Tuesday c\'clling"
at 10 :45 EDST hm'e been followed with such
keen interest by ambitious men everywhere.

This time. however, I\tr. Carnegie ,\.'as not
counseling the men folk. to whom his success
talks are generally addressed, Instead, at my
urgent request, he had stepped out of his usual
role in order to give some constructiye advice to
the ladies. Advice which. as it happily turned
out, concerned itself mostly with hospitality;
that is, with the right and wrong way to enter
tain, And since 1 realized that. through the
vel'\' nature of his work at the Institute he heads,,
1\1r. Carnegie knows a great deal about men's
tastes. preferences and dislikes, during our in
terview at his house I concentrated upon ques
tions de.:>igned to show how we gals in our role
of hostess-in-the-hol11c can Himpress" our mas
culine guests, \\'hether they are our husband's
friends, our friends' husbands or our own hus
band-la-be!

So here we have it-a man's eye view of the
things the lady of the house should and should

You con win any male guest with an
old fashioned chocolate cake like
this. Men like the simpler dishes.

(Lelt) Dale Carnegie in his dining
roam. (Below) With his dog, Rex. Charm,
naturalness and the serving of good
food. he says. make a perfect hostess.

WOO DN C YN

on how 10 please mole guesls

B Y

Tips and recipes by Dole Carnegie

10
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uits

ill...

ittle 'Play
'-...J

limbed the

rf jack's 1110m ' ...~ere as wise as Jill's,
She'd quickly cure her washday ills.

She'd get the golden bar today
That chases pesky tattle-tale gray.

Fels- aptha Soap is what she'd buy
So full of naptha, din must fly!

Then white as Jill's, Jack's clothes would be,
And as for 1110111, she'd shout with glee.

Two little play suits climbed the hill
One on Jack, and one on Jill.

Look at Jill's-so bright and gay!
But Jack's is full of tattle-tale gray.

BANISH "TATTLE-TALE GRA Y"
WITH FELS-NAPTHA SOAP!

For Jill's mOI11 knows what Jack's does not
That lazy soap just hasn't gOt

The pep to wash clothes really clean.
And that's why Jack's things look 50 mean.

~o

not do \vhen there are guests for
dinner or the evening. The opinions,
moreO\-er of, one who, starting out
as a farm boy in Iissouri, has carved
for himself an important career just
through studying people's reactions
to one another and to their environ
ment; and in advising them how to
make the 1110st of their opportunities.

Do you, when you entertain, make
the most of your opportunities? Do
your guests acclaim the naturalness,
the charm and the tact vou show as
a hostess? Can you \vit{ friends ancl
influence people through your gra
cious hospitality?

It isn't nearly the difficult task that
so many \Vomen seem to make it out
to be, either, according to Dale Car
negie. Don't get me wrong, though;
he neither minimizes the importance
of entertaining nor the amount of
effort entailed. It is simply that he
feels we don't have the picture quite
clearly focused in our minds, judging
by the \vay we go at it.

But let's see just what :1\11'. Car
negie has to offer in the line of con
structive suggestions, Suggestions
given "across the table" in the dining
room of his unpretentious suburban
home ancl macle \vith a delightf tIl
ease, and a notable memory for in
cidents, facts and quotations, as well
as with the ingratiating smile which
you see pictured here, Incidentally.
as a host he practices what he
preaches-which I've found is not
always the case with people \,...ho
specialize in ad\'ising others!

"Hospitality," according to our
guide and mentor. "should not he
thought of as depending entirely
upon the quality of the food that is
seryed !"

j'l1 interrupt here, hO\Io,'e\'er, to say
that i\1r. Carnegie had some excellent
ideas along the food line, too, and
that his housekeeper. I-lilc1a, was most
generous about giving me recipes for
his favoritc dishes, which you'll find
printed here on page 52. All of which
things we'll come to in good timc, in
their rightful place and given their
proper emphasis. But for the present
we will concern ourseh'es with the
question of making our guests feel
so complctely "at home" that the
mere question of eating is a lesser
consideration.

"Remember that your duties as a
hostess," continued :\11'. Carnegie,
"begin at the ,"ery front door where
your greeting should cOlwey how
much you appreciate anyone's leaving

(Continued 011 page 82)

(NEW! Try Fe!s·Naptha Soap Chips, too!)

CO..R. tll311, FELli" co.

11
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Edgar Bergen, who left Charlie
at home, had a fine time with
Dorothy Lamour at the annual
Turf Club Ball in Los Angeles.

" :;;?
';"

Paul Whiteman has string instru
ments in his orchestra by request
of his sponsor, though he'd rather
not. Note the fancy sports jacket!

Helen Menken, winner of Radio
Stars' medal for her acting in
Second Husband, shows it to the
cast, producer and announcer.

NEW

tfJduh
GLAZO'S

~
1. LONGER WEAR-lasts for days and
days without peeling, chipping or fading!
Meets the demand for a slightly heavier
polish that really cling! to the nails.

2. EASE OF APPLICATION-every drop
goes on evenly. \Vill
not streak or run.

3. BRILLIANT LUS
TRE- won't fade in
sun Of water.

Get Glazo's new,
exciting colors
CONGO, SPICE, CAB
ANA and TROPIC
at all drug counters,
in extra large
sizes at. .... 25¢

"7J.~:IL~ wdIi S; .
;~ '!;~
~ ~,'SAYS

JOAN BENNETT
charming star of I Met My Love Again

CONGO is fascinating ... utterly fem
inine... jn tune with Fashion! Congo
is Glaza's newest nail polish success
-an enchanting deep orchid-rose
picked by stylists to harmonize \vith
the season's blues, grays and beige.

'Wherever you go you'll see Congo.
It's a color men admire, too. Accent
your costume with this latest, per
fect shade. And remember Glaza's
other smart new colors: TROPIC ...
SPICE... CABANA. Each is a gem of
beauty. You'll love their variety!
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Watch the Pores on Your Nose!
Largest Pores on Your Body-A Stern

Test of Your Cleansing Methods

A ddress _

f\r~ame _

City State _

(If )'Of}. lillfl in Co:mula, wr-ire lAdy E"hu, Tor-onro, Onl.)

(You can paste this on a peTln)· postcard) FREE
Lady Esther, 7110 West 65th Street, Chicago, Illinois 1"1

Please send me your generous supply of Lady Esther Four-Purpose
Face Cream; also ten shades of Face Powder, F R E E and postpaid.

Gorgeous figure-lovely face- but the whole effect ruined by Pore
Pocked Nose! All because she carelessly permitted those large nose
pores to fill up with dirt and waste maller and become coarse and
unsightly!

You must keep these pores C·LE·A-N! Not merely surface clean. You
need that deep under-layer cleansing that penetrates the mouths of your
pores and lifts out hidden dirt that may have accumulated for months. It
is this dirt that causes trouble. It becomes embedded and grimy-may breed
tiny skin infections or result in blackheads. bumps and coarse, rough skin!

Lady Esther Face Cream penetrates this under-layer dirt. It breaks up the
embedded packs in the mouths of your pores and makes them easily remov
able. Just look at your cloth when you wipe Lady Esther Cream away, You'll
be astounded at the amount of dirt that was hidden away! In just a short
time your skin is glowingly clean and smooth - alive with vibrant fresh
ness and beauty.

Make this Free Test

Let me prove, at my expense, that Lady Esther Cream will cleanse and
soften your skin better than any method you have ever used. Just mail
the coupon helow and I'll send you a generous sample of Lady Esther Face
Cream, free and postpaid. I'll also send all ten shades of Lady Esther Face
Powder. Mail the coupon now.

Andy Devine makes a face to
match his very unique voice.
(Below) Tommy Riggs with his
leading lady, Dorothea Kent.

On the Amazing Dr. Clitter
house set, Edward G. Robinson
lunches hastily on tea·and.

13
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FAY WRA Y in the Uni
versal picture "1'heJury's
Secret", with Kent Tay_
lor. She says: "The clearer
the skin, the bri~hter the
star. Besidcs cleansing,
one's skin dcsen'cs il~

own bcauty diet. Wood
bury's Cold Creom is purt
of my skin's daily diet."

Se/ldforTrial Tubes ofWoodbury's Creams
Joh" II. Woodbury, I"c.• 6190 Alfred 51., Ci"ci"".ti, Ohio
(In Can.da) John II. ~oodbury, Ltd., Peril., Ontario

I'l0000e &end me trilll IUOe$ of Woodbury', Cold lind
FlIciAl Cream$: 1 IIhllde- of WOOOI.III'''', focial Po..dcr:
S"IlII..,iKe Woodbur:r', fllcial SOlII'. I e;'c1oM: 101: to cover
mll,l"'8 co-u.
1\,."',.- _

purity as long 85 it lasts, On the skin,
itself, Woodbury's inhibits germ-life. thus
le.5scns Lbe risk of blemishes and faultE,

The soothing oils in Woodbury's Cold
Cream help give the skin the softness of
velvet. And skin-stimulating Vitamin D
enlivens the skin, speeds up its breathing.

\Vh)'llot put FayWray's beauty program
to work for ),our complexion? Woodbury's
Cold Cream ollly 1.00, 50¢, 25t, 10¢,

"""'----------------Cily· -"S'at'"' _

Woodbury's Germ-Free Cold Cream

RADIO STARS

The bcaUly cream of young Holly

wood Stars is Germ-Free-helps

keep skin clear of blemisbes

Helps guard from blemishes
Cleanses the pores thoroughly-Stimulates
-Contains skin-stimulating Vitamin D

Overcomes dry skin

T IKE many glamorous film Slars, fa)' Wray
L has a simple beaut)' program to thank
for her radiant "Camera Skin". First, nour
ishing foods and plenty of rest. Second,
dail} use of Woodbury's Cold Cream,

lIer beauty cream retains its germ- free

VALLEERUDYBY

OPINION
slorming lours, as seen

Rudy, studying 0 song, went "slightly
Hollywood" in dress while out there,

I< whodull it. H

And, curiollsly enough, I didn't
stumble onto its meaning in a chat
with studio "grips" or "props," but
rather in a movie I saw. It means a
11l)'slery motion picture and is based
on a rather simple question phrased
in rather bad grammar. In other
words, "Who did the killing?" "Who
did it?" \Vhich, naturally, in certain
hands. would be phrased as, "\Vha
done it?" But three words are two
too many for busy picture people. so
it finally becomes "whodunit" and
stands for moyie mystery.

-+-
Til ERE are three other words

IIsed a lot il! Ifo/h'wood that I'd like
to explain fo )'Of/,~ because their vast
diff{'1'('1/ce ;11 1//ea1ling iSlI't gellerally
appreciated.

They are Previc'lu-O pcning-Pre
miere.

-+-
Specifically, a Preview is an unan.

nounced (the picture's title does not
appear on the marquee outside of the
theatre) peek by an audience at a
brand new picture that's about to be
released-but which has not been. In
the main, it affords the picture's pro
ducers an opportunity to see what an
average audience thinks of their ef
fort. Usually these previews occur
some time during the evening after
the main scheduled feature has been
projected. (Col/tilll/ed Ol! page 68)

TO understand Hollywood one should undersland what
it is saying. To the average person this may be a bit of
a problem, inasmuch as the speech of the film capital is
further complicated by studio jargon, which is as simple
as Greek to the uninitiated,

I have been around the studios a great length of time
in a visiting and working capacity, and yet it \vas only the
other day that I discovered the meaning of a \vord peculiar
to Holly\vood-a word that would be peculiar al1ywhcrc-

His leading lody in Golddiggers in Paris, now finished,
is Gloria Dickson who is the fiancee of Perc Westmore.

Before returning to New York, Rudy dined with Jock L.
Warner, of Warner Brothers, and gir friend Judy Stewart.

RADIO STARS
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NEET leaves your NEET eliminates bris
legs like velvet tly re-growth that fol

lows shaving-sharp-edged stubble that
may snag stockings. NEET ends danger
of cuts-prevents razor-roughened skin.

For lovely legs and arms-with no un
sighLly hair-gel NEET to·
day! At your drug or depart
ment store, Generous trial
size at all ten-cent stores.

NEET Just Rinse Off
Unsightly Hair

UNSIGHTLY HAIR
SPOILS YOUR CHARM

Rinse It OJ]' This
Quick, Easy Way!

This season's shorter skirts ... sheer
stockings. , , and modern bathing suits
. , . keep women's legs in the spotlight.
See that yours arc always smoolh and
feminine. Avoid unsightly hair!

Simply spread NEET (like a cold cream)
on unwanted hair. Then rinse off with
water-Lhat's all, NEEI' gellLly, safely

removes hair invis
ibly close to the skin
surface, I tlea \fes your
arms and legs satin
smooLh. NEEl'-used
by millions of women
-is easier and safer
than shaving.

Avoid Bristly
Razor Stubble
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Also, try Lysof Hygienic SOCIP for bath, hand;s
and complexion. II's cleansing, deodorant.

What Every Woman Should Know

SEND TillS COUPON FOR "LYSOL" BOOKLET
lEHN &I fl:\K Produ('1t Corp .•
Dept. 6·R. S., Bloornlitlhl. N. 1., U. S. A.
Send me fr~ booklet "LylOl u. Cv..s" ....hich tdb the
0I80y Uac:1 uf ··Ly.ol."

N~•• _

•

Slr«l-.. _

septic douche. Directions for use are
on each bottie.

Six reaSOIlS for using "L)'sor~ for
feminine h)'giene-
I-Non-Couslie ... "[.ysol", in the proper
dilution. is gentle and efficient. contains no
harmful free caustic alkali.
2-Effectiven." .•. "Lysol" is a powerful
germicUk. active under practical conditions,
effective in the presence of organic matter
(such as dirt, mucus, serum, etc.).
3-Spnading ... uL)'sol" solution, spread be.
cau"'e of low surface tension. and thus ,ir·
tually search out germJ.

4-Eeonomy .•. ULysol" is concentrated, COSt3
ani)' about one cent an application in the
proper dilution for femintne h)"giene.
S-Odor ... The cleanI)' odor of "L)'sol"
disappears after u"e.
6-SICIbility ... "L)',;;ol" leeps it.s full f;tren~th

no matter how long it is kept, how often it is
uncorled.

couldhave told her!

FOR FEMININE HYGIENE

ONE lesson life teaches a woman is
Ihe need for complete intimate

dainliness.

A man wants to think of the woman
whose love and companionship he seeks
as his dream of feminine loveliness ...
fre:ih and exqubile at all times. But7

withoul realizing it, there are times
when even perfumes, baths and beauty
aids rna)' fail 10 make )"ou altractiye
if you neglect the practice of feminine
hygiene. Many experienced famil), doc
lors know that this ne~lecl has wrecked
Ihe happiness of countless marriages.

Don't risk offending in Ihis most
personal way. Be sure of complete
exquisiteness. Follow the "Lysol'~

method of efficient feminine hygiene.

Ask ),our 0," n doctor about "Lysol"
disinfectant. lie \\iIItcll JOU aL)'sol"
has been used in many ho~pitals and
clinic for lcar as an effective anli·

Neglect of intimale cleanliness may rob lite loveliest
woman ofher charm ... Use 'Lysol" for feminine hygiene

AN EXPERIENCED WOMANGeorge
Gracie

Lest she be light-fingered like
her brother, Gracie uses a weight.

Gracie tries chop-sticks next. Do
the Chinese have a word for this?

Snipping away, Gracie says she's
saving the holes for a dough-net!

wi I h
ond

Because her brother told her the doughnuts were tough, G<ocie brought out
her boxing gloves. George, looking strained, shows how a gentleman does it.

George is disgusted about this. But Gracie says: "Didn't you once tell me
to use a monkey wrench on a greasy nut, and isn't this doughnut greasy?"

George Burns told wife Gracie Allen to "Go dunk a doughnut." so she invented
a "stringing olong with you" technique to pep up the great indoor sport.

DUNKING DOUGHNUTS

LOVE AT FIRST SICHT-andRomco couldn't
forget [he pulse·stirring fragnance thlt Juliet wore.

TODAY'S ROMEO CAN'T RESIST [he magic
lure of Djer-Kiss-thc exquisite fragrance that
b«omcs 1011ft ""ben TOU wear Djer·Kiu Talc.

YOURS FREE-the exciting new book,
"Women Men Lon-Which Type Are You?"

-full of valuable hints on
bow to make yourself

more alluring. Just send
a POSt card with your
name and address to
Parfums Kerkoff, Inc.,
Dept. Z. New York.

ST .... RT your day the Djee-Kiss way! Bathe
your entire body with this delightful

talc each morning. Djee-Kiss keeps you
dainty and refreshed all day ... Helps you
stay cool, for it actually lowers body tem
pera ture. Clothes feel more comfortahie ...
Makes you alluringly fragrant. Use Djer
Kiss generously. for the cost is surprisingly
small. Buy it today atdrug and toilet goods
counters-2Sc and 7Sc sizes. Liberal ICc
size at all ICc stores.

Tht .lame Jeti&hlJIIJ Jra&ranu in Dj"·Kiu
SlUMI. EaJl tie T.iltllt lind FlUt Pgwdtr.
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Ever since March, 1933, when he made his first ap
pearance before a micraphone, Phil Baker, thanks ta
his personality, originality and material, has been one
of radio's few outstanding comedians. He originated
and popularized the heckling "stoage" type of comedy
an the air. just as he did in the theatre. In fact, his
characters of Beetle and Baffle are almast as well
known as himself. And simply because of Phil's un
selfishness in giving sure·fire laugh lines to others.
• He started his stage career as a musician. He
played the accordion, although he never took a lesson
in his life. Good fartune fi"t smiled on Phil when he
teamed with Ben Bernie in vaudeville. Their act was
tremendousl successful. But it was not until he left
Ben and di a "single" that his great gift af humar
really become famous.

Phil. decidedly a family man, is the father of three
children. M". Baker is the former stage star, Peggy
Cartwright.

Phil's humor is never offensive. He knows how to
get laughs without resorting to aff-colar material.
Radio listeners depend on him to cheer them up. And
he never lets them down. His purpose in life is to
make people happy and he has succeeded brilliantly.

To Phil Boker, of the Gooc/ Gulf Pragram. Radio
Stars Magazine presents its award for Distinguished
Service To Radio.

*Ttfl-~c:raCl
19

D~STINGUIS~ED SE~~
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~
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The accordion which
Phil uses was espe
cially manufactured
far him in Italy.
Strangely enough, it
works "backwards."

Phil Boker is heard
every Sunday eve
ning at 7:30 EDST
over the Calumbia
Braadcasting Sys
tem. He started his
radio career on St.
Patrick's Day in
1933 and was a hit.

Baffle is actually
Harry McNaughtan,
an Englishman wha
was a favorite in
England before com
ing to America.
He's been with Phil
since his air debut.

-,

Just like any average girl,
The Songshap's Alice Cornett
does her personal loundry.

Amos 'n' Andy, pioneer radio
stars, recently celebrated
their tenth air birthday_

Mercedes McCambridge, 21 and,
known as Mercy, is heard on nu

merous NBC dramas.

CANDIDS

Copyrlaht, 1938, by ", Lorlilard Co" 1110O:_

RADIO STARS
,
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HOURS waiting "on the lot". Dust
and dirt. The heat of Kleig lights.

Yet a screen slar ... to relain her charm
and appeal ... must be utterly frtUlh the
instant she steps before the camera.

Cigarettes face that freshness prob
lem, too. They travel far to reach ~'ou;

and along the way they're beset by dr,Y
ness, dampness, dust. Yet a cigarette ...
to retain its charm and aPI>ea! ... must
be utterly freah the instant ;rou put a
match to it.

HolJ.ywood spends a forlune to guard

the freshness of its stars. lVe spend a '~~~~"..~~:.."fortune to guard the freshness of our
star .. , Double-Mellow Old Gold.

,Yc put an extra jacket of costly
moisture-proof Cellophane around evcT,)'
Old Gold package. Thus. double-wrapped
and double-scaled. Old Gold's mellow
prize crop toba.ccos are protected from
staleness. Every Old Gold reaches you
exactly as we make it ... and that's as
fine as a cigarette can be made.

TUNE IN on Old-Gold-s Bo1l)-wooJ Screen...<roo~ Tuu.
and Thurs. n.igh~ Columwa Xetwork, Coast-to-Coasl



STRAIGHT

SHOULDER!
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HOAKE CARTER
... disconcerting is his practice of switching

from massacres in China to Huskies in bowls •.."

was strait-laced and dull! So was Minsky's ....

LI~T pianist Alec Tcmpleton take unto himself the
Decoration of the Order Of Originality, first class, ior
his \'ocal and pianistic imitation of a short wave hroadca~t

not coming over so ,...·cll. J Iis mimicking of the peculiar
sound eff('ClS coincidental to Ix)Or short wave reception
was superh.

1'1' IIl1lil liD',' Ihe ~r"lIe- Vox Pop broodrasl hos kel'l
to I;g'" qurstioJls thaI 'l('rrr iu good
/os/<'. bllt /he olhel" lIighl Ihey sliNed.
Sli!'!'ed ",/"'11 Wolly BlIlle,...,·orlh
aS~'rd a youllg mall if l/rert' 'i.l'crr allY
block shal' ill his fOlllily. .-11'01"/
lrom bcifJ[I ill1/'rrliuclll, tl qurslio" of
Illis o"der 'll'Oltld br apt to cmbarrass
SOmc peo/'lt' to tire extr"t of causi"!J

pai". Let produc(Or ollorry lIal1liltoJl «!atrh o..'(·r hr.'i
charges more closrly.

THE best W. C. Fields imitator, barring none, is Hearst
radio editor, Dinty Doyle,

SCRAWLS FROM THE BACKS OF
OLD ENVELOPES

Glenn :\torris. Eleanor 110101 jarr('ll's film Tar:;a1l, \Va....
once employed in the N HC Special Events section. After
a decathlon Ilis heart was in such had condition lhat at
intervals he would hccome 1l.1.1t and ill. have to he rushed
to a doctor, . , 1...('1 'S thank Joe Penller for using swcet
voiced Gene Austin ... John Barr)'mort~o lhrollg'h fre
quem and varied appearances, has jU$tifil'd a d{,l11~lJ1(1

that he he given a program o[ (Collli/lued 011 pagf 74)

BY WILLIAM L.
VALLEE

.......

KEN MURRAY AND OSWALD
" they still fall short-not because of how
they say lines, but because of whal they say ..

JF swiftish Glenn Cunningham were to stop ahruptly. in
the mid6t of one of his record-breaking mile runs. and
exhort the spectators lo btly Purple Pills For PO'lf..'cr, it
would be 110 less disconcerting- than is Haake Carter'~

irritating practice of switching- from Illassat'rt.'s in China
to H Ilskit·s in howls.

"areful Carler!

F ROJI Londolt COJIUS som-rtlling forr;gJl /0 l1. S. radio
sets-<lirl)' jokes.

Vio WOR. the LOlldoll Polocr Of
Varieties prrSC'lltrd a lIItmbcr of in
ferior ,'olld",.j/le or/isis of II,e 1)'1'1'
1.,'fro contributrd to thl! dl'm;se of that
il/slituti01l in this COlwtn', JII t/ris
compon)' 'K'as cot1lcdio"1I G rorge
Robe)r, 1.1}hosc staturr abroad is
eqllivolelll /0 W. C. Fields' here.

Robry 'lL'ent in for double entendre so flwch that fiually
!Ie foulld il 1lccessary to complaill that peo/,le ah... ·uys took
Iris joke'S tltr 1.t'roIl9 1.l.~J'. To /,r01..'c it I Irr lold tht' 011('

aboul tire couple 1.l,JIO registrrrd al a holel as Ulan mrd
'luit£'· The malt asked his alLegL'd 1.t'ife a qurstion as Ill'
was signing thi' rrgister and shr m.S"....·rrrd ·'r(·s~ sir."
But, Robey rxplained, tltry real/y 1....'rrt: marr;t·d. H01.. ...,l'7.Jrr
tltl' rxplmlGlioll {mni' after thr audirnce /rod snicl.!t'rl'd,
cujoyrd thr salacious hillt. That particular gag 1l'OS dirty
euough to be used in all Earl Carroll bla{~'ollt yrars ago"

.......
Then he told the one about the old maid who arrived

at a neighbor's house just as they were giving the baby a
bath. Said the old maid: ttI£ my memory serves me right
that's a boy ....n

And someone said the British Broadcasting Corporation

Wherein salaams and slams are justly accorded the good and bod in air enter

tainment. There's no chip on our commentator's shoulder. He states only facts

MARTHA RAYE
II••• good when she sings,
bad when she wisecracks
with Professor Joison •.•"

FROM

COLDTHE



baud, .1rl Jarrell, 'ldEO immcdiately sued for di'l..'orce.
If tllis state of affairs d1'stltrbcd I'OJ11I;C, il 'll..las "o1

of all l'1,idl'II.', She cOllli,wed 7,\,ifll hrr screell and radio
7....:ork and the smile 7('(JS no less bright. Though fhl')'
arc separaled, neither Fanni" nor Billy has slarled
dh'orrr proCl'edings as'll'£' go to press, Rumor has
if, h01.l'l'Ver, thaI FaulIie mil.\' sJlrrelldcr the litle of
.\1rs. Hilly Rose ill the Ilcar future. SII/I. the smile
carries au. H erl""a.'ith, 1'n au exdltsi'l'e 1'u/ttrz'i£""c1.'
wilh Gladys HlllI, F",,,,ir explains 7.t'IrS:

Show producer Billy Rose married Fannie about
eight years ogo. Previously she was wed to a
barber named While, whom she divorced in 1912,
and to Nicky Arnstein, from 1919 until 1927.

"I KEEP S"flUl\G," said Fannie aimosl
sharply, "hecause 1 can't bear anyone to fer!
~rn" for me, And this is a secret, or ha.')
heel; up to now, It's the secret of ';l'''y 1
keep smiling. ] low r keep smiling' is an
other story, we'll com~ to that later, .
• '0 om.' has ever seen me en", ~(lone
('ver will. I'd kill anyone· who put
their arms about me and gave 111e a
'Gee, I'm sorry for you. kid: Jlist
let anyone try to pity me! ]'111

('ven embarrassed when other
people cry. I never know
where to look or \'I,'hal
10 do or what to say.
(Conti/Illed all .
page 56)

EDITOR'S r\OTE: .l/ari/a/lIpltcaz'als arr rfJough to grl
any 'll'Omotl dO'"«.'II, bid 1101 FOlinic. Three timC's shc's
I,it-d aud tJrrCt' 1;1II1'S sltt"s jailed, ')'('1 lite Br;((' smile
"as not bc{'n dimw('d.

Not "UnI.\' prop/r Rum.\.' 'hal s/r(' 'was mJCC married
/0 a barber named " 'hill', and that 'he uuioll
/(rmi,lo/cd ill 1912.

H rr U{'X/ 2/(,II/llre ,[(.'as mar(' difficult to laugh off.
In 1919 sh(' marril'd notorious.\' ieR)' "lrllslri". [Oi'cd
him blindl)t 'hough hr 11.'tIS 1I",;\.·orlll)' of Sl(ch IDi'l'.
Came srrroming /readlines of a fi'l'c mil/iou dollar bO'ld
robbt~ry, and Nick)' disappeared. For t'lA!O )'eors Fmm;e
brlil"'l'('d him imlOccnt, though silt' did not kno'li..' 'il'here
hi' 'it'as. She 'if/as in t/ze Ziegfe1d Follies at the lime,
alld Fannie's smile, li)"c the S"07l', "ad 10 go 011. .vat
Itltlil she saltg My Man from Ihe stage did her Pltblic
reali=1' ,.,hal kept her fortified agaillsl despair. Afler
I'<.l'o .\'rars. ~\"ick)' r('turncd to Xl"ll' York aud t'ullln~

tori/,\' surreudrrrd to thi' policc. I" Oclober, 1925.
Ite was rOlldelllllrd /0 Li'a'lICH'Worlh, 'l,'here he rc",ained
lor lu'o marc )'eors. Fmlllie 'i,'aitcd for his release,
frird 10 rt~Slflllr life 'il,ifh .Vid·.", bitt t/zings wert' "01

the salll/'. I" 1927 shl' SHcd for a di7-'orcc, clwrging
Cfurll\'.

,1ro1(ud 1930 FOIl1lil' brcmuc Ih(' 1.(Iife of Billy I?ose,
produ(('r of spalocular SIJ01.l'S. Tltcy tt'rrr sC('lJIil1gly
hap!'y Hlllil rcrclllly, tt,hCIl a slrmlge amlOlt1lCelltCl11
lIpP"OUt! jJl Ihe papers. It ums lllal Eleanor lIolm,

.\'1\,imm;Jlg rll01ll/';01l, inlellded fo marry Hilly,
''"allnil' was lalu':}l romp/t'lely 1l1/G7l'l1rc,

So 'tl'(1S Ii.lcanor's Il1Is-

Eleanor Holm, swimming champion, radio singer
and Torzon's latest film mate, announced her
engagement to Billy Rose while still Mrs. Art
Jorrelt. But Fannie hasn't yet divorced Billy.

BY GLADYS

HAL L

Fannie's childhood desire
to ploy Topsy in Unde
Tom's Cabin inspired her
to creole Baby Snooks for
the stage 17 years ago.

Ber air vemOD 01 Baby Snooks IDIIkes IlDiIrka IU1IIJh eYeD when
Fannie doesn't leel mirIhIuI herseU. Keeping her griD Is an art

FAIllE BRICE'S SE
OF BOW TO KEEP SMILIIG



(Above) Fronk's stage and screen experience has mode him
a connoisseur of pulchritude. Upon visiting New York's
International Casino, he decided to judge the show girls.

(Below, left) Surrounded by the eight most eligible, Fronk
takes down measurements and makes notes in best contest
style. (Right) Two girls receive close inspection.

(Above) Fronk is five-feet·ten himself, but these
girls tower above him. (Below) Beauty of face, as
well as form, is to be considered in the judging.

CAN YOU PICK
TBE WINNER?

Fnmk Porker hecomes 0

heouly jodge, hoi do JOO

agree with his choice?
Tum 10 page 79 ODd see

If long legs are any
criterion of beauty,
this young laay need
have no serious fears.

25
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RAMBLINGS

-

HERE'S another reason why radio
programs can't get anyone they want
for a certain week. An NBC Sunday
afternoon program titled Radio
Newsreel came across a Philadelphia
schoolboy named Donald Duck.
The kids in school all teased the
boy and he seemed material for
an amusing radio interview. NBC
has a rule that all interview pros
pects must be approved in ad·
vance.

Tllis (flsr SCf'III('d simplt, so th.'
')t'o""g mall from Ru(lio ~l'W~

red COlli" blitilrl.l' lip to 1\ Be
'it·illt 11,l' dippi"!1 (lbu"t Ihe littl(~

bo\t 1l1l1111'd nanoid nflrk.
",i-I'll," 'it'llS IIll' remtiolts r('ply,
<llf 'olt nisney has bau 'l'I'r.\' ragfy

about allO'i~'illg liSt' of lite .11 ickry
.1/0/15(' nam('_ Jillybc YOII bellrr f/l'/

/,i., npprO'l'lIt."
Hid'n' _\lOII.ft' is i" flit' .\'(,7~' rork

pho1/(' bool,' so tlie YOIIJ/[/ UWII Ic/('
phm",'d lite lIumber.

·'.llid'l'.\' .HoltJC. goad morning," said 1I

')'Ollll!l lud)', It 7....'(lS a littll' (OllfIlS;II!I bllt
I!I(' )'01"'9 man (ls~'l'd qUl'sliolls cmd IiI/ally

'it'US r01lJJall'd 'l ·jtlt 011 ('xrcuti'('l' 011 auo/lrer
floor. Thal' 'it'as soml' ItrJl/Jl/jll{j ami Itdwiny

aboul 'l~'It('tll("r (f Phi/l1ddphia ullOolbo\1 IllJlIll'd
f)olJald Ducl' "tltlS c'ntilled 10 thl' mUlti': ('1'l'lI if

il '«('as his O"~·ll. Pillallv dai.:t'joll rOll/e l!tal thr
.\lir/.:('y .\fouSt' oOice 7.t'oitld 1101 objt'fl if .\lirh'.\'

,\fouse's sponsors OIl tht! radio, lite Pepso<!em
Company. didn't wind.

Fred Allen's ad.libbing
is a menace to cast and
guest., for it frequently
leaves them speechless.
His face isn't any help!

Kenny Boker never hesi.
totes to show his dis·
approval to Boss Benny.
The young tenor is now
a rising picture player.

\\ IIE..l'l you hear of alt that money coming' ill. you wonder what the radio and mo\'ie Mars
do with it. llcrc's a sall1plt."-a lillie l'xrq>liollal, to be SlIre, hlll it's an idea:

Jon lIall was paid $2,CXX> recenl1~' fur one appt~arancc on Kate Smith's pro/{ram
ill i ew York during an inter.al hetween pictures in Iiollywood. lie has .two

agents. one for husiness and one for legal affairs, each of whom g-ets ten
percent of his earnings. There wcnl $-+00. Cndcr his movie con

tract, he had to sllrrcndt'r half of his olltside salaries. Deduclions.
so far, total $1,400.

lie had to travel frolll Hollywood to ).,few York and in the
de luxe style that movie stars use. The cost would he around

$.300. round trip. with extra fares. meals on th(' train.
elC. He couldn't gn to just any hotel in :'\ew York.

Appearances m\1:,t he kept up, so thl' fcw days :,pent
in rehearsal and hroadcast were: another $100, That

it'ft 2\1 r. Ilal1 $200 profit for his app(.'arallce nil
the Kate Smith ~how, which made him one of

the lowest-profit actors of the whole casl that
wel'k, in ~pit(' of all his movie reputation.

-....
/moyim: 'hI/tat Ill' suid wlleJl IIIl' il/fow('
leu; l Coliforllia, Nl"h l York lwd fl'dl'Ylll)
mell (ftlll,' urofwd 10 It... ,\, OtJ that 200.
(He It",l to pay TI'IIt ill Holl)~,'ood. too.)

, The sponsors were telephoned in thei.r New York office
and the young man was referred to the Chicago office. He

knew an answer to that one. His company had a Chicago office,
too. He dumped the whole thing in its expansive Middle-Western

I.ap,. The Chica~a office started phoning and found the whole difficulty
vamshmg like nothlDg. Of course, the PepsodetJt CompotJ')' didn't mind!

The Philadelphia boy's name was Donald Duck, wasn't it?.....
The YCH1I1~ man 111 .\('w York took all the chapters of his ston· hack to ,\ RC. The,'

agrced he had lived up to all conditions ami granted him permission to co ahl'ad :m(1
arrang-c an intl'rvicw with the littlc hoy. ag-cd seven, nal11l'CI Donald (Cmlllllllcd Oil payl' 70)

2')

Marie Louise Quevli, fre
quently heard on Conti·
nental Varieties, competed
in the Metropolitan Opera
Auditions of the Air. Now
she wonts an opera coreer.

RADIO
Behind the notion's mikes with news
and notes by your oireporter



IEE,PING'
THE BOYS
IN TRIM
Don't let him frighten
you. It's only sax player
Freddie Stulce swingin'
on the parallel bars.

Tommy Dorsey

finds it's wise to

keep musicions

fit os fiddles for

the best in swing

(Right) Skeets Herfurt,
sQxophonist, on the chin
bar, looks as if he needs
rescuing in a big way.

All pho'os by
Blalte-Zwdfach
at West Sid#!
V.M.e.A. of
NeUJYork,N.Y.

Earl Hagen, IB.year-old
trombonist, is 0 wizard on
rings. Playing a trombane
seems exercise enough.

Trumpeter Lee Castaldo
finds the best way to keep
fit is the difficult exercise
of rope climbing. Try it.

(Above) On the wrestling
mat, guitarist Carmen
Moestren pins trombonist
Les Jenkins with a toe-hold.

Tommy Dorsey, himself,
claims he gets enough
exercise on his form, so
he plays table tennis.



MY, BOW TIMES

Jean Colbert,
who is featured
on the Iv!BS pro
gram Twenty
Years Ago and
Today, shows how
a typical Ameri
can girl of 1918
began a day.

I. The 1918 Jean
awakes in a long·
sleeved cotton
nightie and hair
ribbon. 2. Mod·
estly, she puts on
a heavy silk stock.
ing. 3. She sings
o morning hymn.
4. Squeezing into
a tight-waisted
skirt wQsn't easy.
5. All set for the
day. in chic at
tire a /a 19 I 8.

5

BAVE CHANGED!





Louis Biamante, "Toots" Mondello and Ed Pawell,
scn:ophonists. make music with medicine bottles.

Guitarist John Coli toots a whistle
for Kostelanen' Casey Jones number.

-+-
At the moment, Andre is very proud of another in

vention of his. He's discovered a new way to use his
brass section and a piano. Looking like a Rube Goldberg
drawing, the invention works like this: The cover is
lifted off one of the baby grands. Six long, hollow cyl
inders are placed on top of the strings. Six members of the
brass section line up (see pieture), each to a tube, and
play their instruments directly (Coll/inlled on page 7l)

All /lh",os by B1a1t~ Zwei!och

broken by a typical Kostelanetz touch-the tftweet" of
birds, produced by courtesy of the sound effects depart
ment. The idea, of course, is that Casey is on his way
to heaven.

Walter Gross, master pianist, blows
into a bag for an explosive eflect.

01le KostelmlCt= ",usician makes a living by the skin
of his teelh. He;s Berllie Ladd, ",ho plays Ihe "de1llal
blockslJ for certain Grra"geme1lts. The dental blocks arc
notiling more Ilion Ladd's molors and bicuspids tapped
in front of the microphone wilh his fingernails or a pencil.
By c/tangillg tile shape of his "w,"h, he challges Ihe pitell
and can eve" playa recognizable tuue.

-+-
One of the more famous Kostelanetz arrangements is

that of c.asey Jones. Andre paints a musical picture of
the sad and sudden departure from life of Engineer
Casey. After the big kettle drum. indicate the fatal
crash of engines there is silence. A silence which is

Bernie Ocko. violinist, snaps a mouse
trap to end Church Mouse on a Spree.

Entertaining notes on American music-makers, with special emphasis this
month on Andre Kostelanetz and how he obtaias his unique sound effects

MASONJ ERR YB Y

-+-
One he used was a small, red rubbed hose. He had a saxophonist

pinch the end of the hose, blow into the other end and play the tune
of Popeye, The Sailorman. He created another effect
with six medicine bottles filled to varying heights with
water. The three saxophonists abandoned their
orthodox instruments, blew into the bottles and out
came another tune. The shopping for those effects
was done at the cornu drug-store..

-+-
One sound he uses, though, hurts the sensitive

Kostelanetz ear. It is produced by an obsolete in
strument ca1led the "rothophone," a cross between an
anaemic saxophone and a flute. He says it should
be called a Urotten-phonc"-but its wheezy tone is
a good one.

-+-
Andre tllinks Ihe best effecls are IIsllally Ihe easiesl

ones. He ends his orcheslration of Good Night, Ladies,
for example, with tire slam of a door--a real onc.
O"e of his 1I10sl famous tags gars 1.1.:itlt Church ~1ouse

on a Spree. He wmt arolflld to a 53rd Street IIard
'ware store~ bought two mOUSl'-trapS-DIiC for a sparr
----<llId had Violinist Ocko sllap the slcrl calch ;1110 a
microphone to end tlte }lumber.

-+-
He polished off his arrangement of Raymond

Scott's Powerhouse by sounding a whisde. It was a
whistle he bought in a ten cent store, but he had to
buy five of them before he got the one that hit B
above high C.

-+-
Sometimes he needs the sound of a boat whistle.

Every radio sound effect department has an illstrl1~

tnent that sounds exactly like a boat whistle. But
Koste1anetz went down to the waled ront, stopped at
a marine supply store and bought the ~ne he wanted.

011 a recellt broadcast, for exa/llple, he played an arrange/llent
called uMo'l,ie Mnsic.u Unusual effrcts 'were needed Ulld Koslc/allele
'Worked a week to dl""(/ise them.

THE band busines is a highly competitive one, but there is a certain
leader who is the favorite of the majority of the boys. Strictly, he
isn't a dance maestro, yet his dance arrangements are the best you'll
hear. He also knows how to swing out 011 a chorus of Beethoven.

Andre Kostelanetz is the name, and he will go to any length to get
the perfect musical effect. That's one of the reasons for his success.

-+- •

TBE BANDWAGON



W~en the cake was served,
moppet McCarthy cov
ered himself and Bergen
with embarrassment and
icing. (Above, right) Don
Ameche, Charlie, Bob
Hope and Ken Murray
watch Shirley Ross hand
their presents to Edgar.

Ken Murray, instigator of
the surprise party given
at Edgar's Beverly Hills
home, gove Mrs. Bergen
the honor of cutting the
cake for her famous son.

•18

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EDGAR!
The thirty-filth birthday of Ventriloquist Bergen was celebrated in fine style by eighty friends and Charlie
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(3/ The one bag seems to
ha d plenty! Nadine is
punled about what to
wear to rehearsal. Shall
it be the turquoise or
the figured organdy one?
(4) It's the turquoise,
so now the songbird pro
ceeds to iron out a few
of the travel wrinkles.

8

(7) "Putting on the face"
is next, for studio audi
ences ore frank critics.
Nodine is now using her
real nome, though for Q

while she was known as
Peggy Gardner and Olga
Bogdanova. She has an
apartment in Hollywood,
but spends much time on
her mother's ranch in
Compton, California.

(8) Nadine didn't forget
this gown, and suitcase
living hasn't hurt it. With
a zip of the zipper she's
all set to make the women
in the audience gosp with
envy, and to fascinate the
listeners with her voice.

1.. <0
6

Now to dress for the program. It's not collar
button trouble that has Nadine floored, so it
must be a missing stocking. She forgot spores!

As she unpacks in her room, doubts assail Nadine.
Her departure was so hasty that she's "certainly
forgotten something" and "hasn't a thing to weod"

After an arduous afternoon rehearsal, a beauty
nap is followed by a manicure and phone discussion
with Gustave Haenschen, maestro of the Songshop,

Nadine Connor, called from Hollywood to sing as
guest on The Songshop, tossed clothes in a bag,
planed in to New York and registered at a hotel.

"LIVING OUT OF A SUITCASE..."



•

Visiting bond leaders helped celebrate
Abe Lyman's 20th anniversary in show
business by joining his orchesfra at
the Coso. Manana. Freddie Rich at piano;
Clyde McCoy. trumpet; Jimmy Dorsey,
clarinet; Russ Morgan. trombone; Abe
at the drums; Will Osborne conducting.

Lucille Bremer, one of the fa
mous Radio City Rockettes, gave
Guy Lombordo and Del Sharbutt
some tips on precision dancing
when she was their air guest.

Ruth, the circus elephant, was
delighted to see actress Gail
Patrick, who visited her with CBS
commentator George McCall.



RADIO 5TAR5

NATIONAL BROADCAST.
ING COMPANY

RED NETWORK
WSB
WFBR
WBRC
WNAC
WBEN
WMAQ
WTAM
KOA
WHO
WWJ
WTIC
KPRC
WIRE
WJDX
WDAF
KF'
WMC
KSTP

WFIL
KOKA
KE"
W ....N
WRTD
WHAM
KWK
KFSD
KGO
KTMS
KJR
KGA
WBZA
WSYR
WSPO
WMAL

Aberdeen. Wash.
Ada. Okla.
Ardmore. Okla.
Augusta, Me.
Bakersfield. Cal.
Baltimore. Md.
Bangor, Me.
Bellingham. Wash.
Boston, Man.
Bridgeport. Conn.
Cedar Rapids. Iowa
Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati. Ohio
Cle\'eland, Ohio
Cleveland. Ohio
Coffe}-ville, Kans.
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas. Tex:.
Den\'er. Colo.
Des Moines. Iowa
El Centro, Cal.
gnid. Okla.
Eugene, Ore,
Eureka, Cal.
Fall River, Mass.
Fl. Worth. Tell:.
Greele}', Colo.
Hanford. Conn.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kan!las City. Mo.
Laconia, N. II.
Lincoln, Neb.
Los Ane:eles, Cal.
LoweU, ",Iass.
Manchester. N. H.
l\linneapoli,.St. Paul.

",Iinn.
Monterey, Cat.
:\1 uskogee. Okla.
Nashville. Tenn.
Newark. N. J.
New Bedford. Mass.
New London, Conn.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Ol)'mpia, Wash.
Omaha. Neb.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pona City, Okla.
Portland, Ore.
Providen«, R. l.
Richmond, Va.
RO!!ICburg, Ore.
St. Louis, :\10.
Salem, Ore.
San Bernardino, Cal.
Sall Diego, Cal.
San Franci!lCO, Cal.
San JO!lC, Cal.
Santa Ana. Cal.
Santa Barbara. Cal.
Se-aule. Walh.
Shawnee. Okla.
Springfield. MaS3
Stockton, Cal.
Tacoma, \Vash.
Washington, D. C.
Waterbury, Conn.
Wl'natchec, Wash.
\"'i1kes-Barre, Pa.
Windsor·Delroit, Mich.
Yakima. \Vash.

san Antonio. Tex.
San Francisco. Cal.
Savannah, Ga.
Scranton, Pa.•
Seattle. Wash.
Shreveport, La.
Sioux City. Iowa
South Bend. Ind.
Spokane, Wash.
Springfield. May.
Springfield, Vt.
S)·raeuse. !'\. V.
Tacoma. Wash.
Tampa, Fla.
Topeka. Kans.
To~onto. Canada
TUC!K)n, Ariz.
Tulsa, Okla.
L'tica. :"l. Y.
Virginia, Minn.
\Vaco, Tel(.
Washington. D. f'
W. Palm Bro.ch. F1a.
Wheeling, W. \'a
\Vichita. Kans.
Win!JlOn-Salem. K. C.
\\'orrester, Mass.
\'ankton. S. D.
Youngstown, Ohio

KXRO
KADA
KVSO
WRDO
KPMC
WBAL
WLBZ
KVOS
WAAB
WICC
WMT
WGN
WLW
WSAI
WCLE
WHK
KGGF
WHKC
WRR
KFEL
KSO
K"O
KCRC
KORE
KIEM
WSAR
KTAT
KFKA
WTHT
KGMB
WIRE
WHB
WLNH
KFOR
KHJ
WLLH
WF....
WDGY

KoON
KBIX
WSM
WOR
WNBH
WNLC
KTOK
KGV
KOIL
WFIL
WCAE
WBBZ
KALE
W ....N
WRVA
KRNR
KWK
KSLM
KFXM
KGB
KFRC
KQW
KYOE
KOB
KOL
KGFF
WSPR
KGDM
KMO
WOL
WBRY
KPQ
WBAX
CKLW
KIT

MUTUAL BROADCAST·
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

KTSA
KSFO
WTOe
WGBI
KIRO
KWKH
KSCJ
WSaT
KFPY
WMAS
WNBX
WFBL
KVI
WDAE
WIBW
CFRB
KGAR
KTUL
Wlax
WHLB
WACO
WJSV
WJNO
WWVA
KFH
W$JS
WORC
WNAX
WKBN

Sacram~nlO, Cal.
St.. P~lU5bu.rg. 1'1a.
San Antonio. Tex.
Shrevepon. La.
Sioux Falls. S. D.
Siollx Falls. S. D.
Springr\l~ld. 1\10.
Stockton. Cal.
Superior. Wis.
Tampa. Fla.
TelTe Haute. Ind.
Toronto, Canada
Tulsa. Okla.
Twin Falls. Idaho.
\\'eslaco. Tex.
\Vichita. Kans.
\\llkes-Barre, Pa.
York. Pa.

WADC Akron. Ohio
WOKO Albany, N. Y.
WAIM Anderson, S. C.
WGST Atlanta, Ga.
WPG Atlantic Cit)·, K. J,
WRDW Augusta. Ga.
KNOW AusUn, TCl(.
WCAO Baltimore, Md.
WLBZ Bangor, Me.
WAPI Birmingham. Ala.
WNBF Binghamlon. N. Y.
WEEI Boston. ),Iass.
WGR Buffalo, N. Y.
WKBW Buffalo. N. Y.
WCHS Charleston. W. Ya.
WBT Charlotte, K. C.
WOOD Chattan()()!!:3. Tenn.
WBBM Chicago. Ill.
WKRC Cincinnati. Ohio
WGAR Clcvcland, Ohio
KYOR Colorado Springs. Colo.
WBNS Columbus. Ohio
KRLD Dallas, TeJ;.
WOC Davenpon, Iowa
WHIO Dayton. Ohio
KLZ DeIl\"Cr, Colo.
KRNT Dca Moines. Iowa
WJ R Detroit, Mich.
WKBB Dubuque, 10'''<1
KDAL Duluth. ),Iinn.
WDNC Durham, l\". C.
WESG Elma-Ithaca, K. Y.
WEOA Evansville. Ind.
WMMN Fairmont. W. Va.
KARM Fresno. Cal.
WTAQ Green Bay, Wis.
WB IG Greensboro. K. C.
KFBB Great Falls. Mont.
WHP Harrisburg. Pa.
WDRC Hanford, Conn,
WMFG I-libbinl::, Minn.
KGMB Honolulu, Hawaii
KTRH Houslon, Tex.
WFBM Indianapolis. Ind.
WMBR Jacksonvillc, Fla.
KMBC Kansas Cily, Mo.
WNOX Knoxville. Tenn.
WKBH La Cnme. \\-ls.
KFAB Uncoln, Neb.
KLRA lillie Rock. Ark.
KNX Los Anll:eles. Cal.
WHAS Louisville, Ky.
WMAZ Macon, Ga.
KGLO Mason City, Iowa
WREC Memphis. Tenn.
WCOC Meridian, Miss.
WQAM Miami, Fla.
WALA :\-Iobile. Ala.
WISN Milwaukee, Wis.
WCCO Minneapolis. ~Iinn,

KGYO Missoula. Mout.
WSFA Montgomer}', Ala.
CKAC Montreal, Canada
WLAC :-Jashville, Tenn.
WWL New Orleans, La.
WABC New York. K. Y.
KOMA Oklahoma City. Okla.
WDBO Orlando, fo-Ia.
WPAR ParkersburK. W. Va.
WCOA Pcnsacola. Fla.
WMBD Peoria, Ill.
WCAU Philadelphia, Pa.
KOY Phot>nix, Ari'l:.
WJAS Pill bur~h. Pa.
WBRK Pittsfield. :\lass.
KOIH Ponland, Ore.
WPRO Pro\·idence. R. I.
KOH Reno, l'\ev.
WRYA Richmond. Va.
WDBJ Roanokc. Va.
WHEC R.ochester, N. Y.
KROY Sacramento. Cal.
KMOX St. Louis. Mo.
WCCG St. Paul, Minn.
K$L Salt Lake Cily. Utah

COLUMBIA BROADCAST.
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

KFBK
WSUN
WOAI
KTB$
KSOO
KELD
KGBX
KWG
WESC
WFLA
WBOW
UL
KVOO
KTFI
KlteV
KANS
WBRE
WORK

KOB
WSAN
KGNC
WWNC
KERN
KFDM
KGHL
KFYR
KIDO
KGIR
WCSC
WSOC
WCFL
WSAI
WCKY
WLW
WIS
WCOL
KRIS
KGKO
WF....
WEBC
KTSM
WGBF
WoAY
WGL
WBAP
KMJ
WOOD
WFBC
KPFA
KGU
KTHS
WJAX
WROL
KARK
WAVE
WIBA
WF....
KMEo
WIOD
WTMJ
CBF
WSM
WTAR
WKY
KTOK
KTAR
KOAM
KSEI
KGHF
WPTF

NBC·S U PPL EM ENT ARY
STATIONS

(May be on either RED or
BLUE networks)

Albuquerque. N. ),1.
Allentown. Po.
Amarillo. Tex:.
Asheville, N. C.
Bakerml'ld. Cal.
Beaumont. Tex.
Billin!!:s, :\Iont.
Bismarck. N. D.
Boise. Idaho
Butte, Mont.
Charleston. S. C.
Charlotte, N, C.
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ohio
Corpus Christi. Tex.
Dallas-Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dallas. Tex.
Duluth, Minn.
EI Paso, Tex.
Evansville, Ind.
Farj;(o. N. D.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Frt1lRO. Cal.
Grand Rapids. Micn.
G~nviUe, S. C.
Helena. MOIll.
Honolulu. Hawaii
Hot S11rinll:S, Ark.
Jacksonville, F1a.
knoxville, Tenn.
Litlle Rock, Ark.
Louisville, Ky.
Madison, Wis,
),lanche5ler, N. H.
Medford. Ore.
Miami Beach, F1a.
Milwaukee. Wis.
Montreal, Canada
Na.s.h\·ille. Tenn.
Norfolk. \·a.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma City, Okla,
Phoenix, Ariz.
Piltsburg. Kans.
Pocau::lIo. Idaho,
Pueblo, Colo.
Raleigh, K C.

NATIONAL BROADCAST.
ING COMPANY-

BLUE NETWORK
WABY Albany, K. Y.
WAGA Atlanta. Ga.
WBAL Baltimore, Md.
WJBO Baton Rouge, La.
WSGN Binningham. Ala.
WBZ ~ton. Mass.
WICC Bridgeport, Coon.
WEBR Buffalo. N. Y.
WMT Cedar Rapids. Iowa
WENR Chicago, Ill.
WLS Chicago, Ill.
WHK Clevcland. Ohio
KYOD Denver. Colo.
KSO Des Moines, Iowa
WXYZ Dctroit. Mich.
WLEU Eric. Pa.
WOWO 1'1. Wa)·ne. Ind.
KXYZ Houston. Tex.
WJTN Jamestown.::oJ. Y.
WREN Lawrence. Kan.
KECA Los ."ngeles. Cal.
WMPS )'Iemphis. Tenn.
WTCN Minneapolis. Uinn.
CFCF Montreal, Canada
WICC New Haven. Conn.
WDSU New Orleans. La.
WJZ New York, K. Y.
KLO Ogden, Utah
KOIL Omaha, Neb.·Council

Blufh. lao
Philadelphia, Pa.
PituburJth. I~.
Portland. Ore.
l:>rovidentt, R. t.
Richmolld. \·a.
Rochester. N. Y.
St. Louis, :\10.
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Santa Barbara. Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, \Vash.
Springfield. Man.
S)'TaCU5e, N. Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C.

Atlanta, Ga.
Battimore. Md.
Birmingham. Ala.
Bo!Iton, :\Iao,
Buffalo, N. V.
Chicago. III.
Cleveland, Ohio
Denver, Colo.
Dcs Moincll, Iowa
Detroit. Mich.
Hartford, Conn.
Houston. Tex.
Indianapolill. Ind.
k~k.son. :\-liss.

nsas City, Mo.
Lo. Angeles. Cal.
Memphis. Tenn.
Minneapoli.Sl. Paul.

Minn.
CBM :\-fontreal. Canada
WEAF New York. N. Y.
WSMB New Orleans, Ln.
WOW Omaha, Neb.
K YW Philadelphia, Pa.
WCAE Pittsburgh. Pa.
WCSH Portland, )'Ie.
KGW Portland. Ore.
WJAR Providence. R. I.
WMBG Richmond, Va.
KSo St. Louis, ),10,
KoYL Salt Lake City, Utah
KPO San Franci!tCO, Cal.
WGY Schenectady, N. Y.
KOMO Seattlc, Walh.
KHQ Sookane, Wash.
WHe Washington, D. C.
WDEL Wilmington, Del.
WTAG Worct1lter, Mass.

THE regular programs on
the iour coast-to-coast

networks arc here listed in
a day-by-day time schedule.
The 1\'atiOllal Broadcastil1g
Company Red )Jet\\"ork is
indicated by NBC-Red: the
National Broadcasting
Company Blue )Jet\\"ork b
indicated by NBC-Bille:
the Columbia Broadcasting
System by CBS and
the ~t utual Broadcasting
System by MBS.

All slations included III

the above net works are
listed below. Find your
local station on the list and
tune 111 on the network
slleCified.

ALL TBIE RECORD
ED IS EASTERK DAY
LIGHT SAVlKG T1ME.
This means that for
Eastern Standard and Cen·
tra1 Daylight Time, you
must subtract one hour.
For ~lountain Daylight
and Central Standard Time,
subtract two hours. For
Pacific Daylight and
~Iountaill Standard Time,
subtract three hours. And
for Pacific Standard Time.
subtract four hours. For
example: 11:00 A. ).[.

EDST becomes 10:(10 A. \1.

EST ""d CDST: 9:00
A. \1. JIDST Plld CST:
8:00 A.M. PDST alld

MST: 7:00 ". M. PST.
If. at a particular time,

no network program i"
listed, that is because there
IS 110 regular program lOr

that time, or because the
preceding program con
tinues into that period.
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RADIO STARS

NATIONAL BROADCAST.
ING COMPANY

RED NETWORK

THE regular programs on
the four coast-ta-coast

networks are here listed in
a day-by-day time schedule.
The National Broadcastillg
Company Red ),T etwork is
indicated by l'./BC-Red: the
:.;rational Broadcasting
Company Blue 1\ etwork IS

indicated by lVBC-Blue;
the Columbia Broadcasting
System by CBS and
the .M utual Broadcasting
System by MES.

All stations included 111

the above nehvorks are
listed below. Find your
local station on the list and
tune 111 on the network
specified.

ALL TIME RECORD
ED IS EASTERK DAY
LIGHT SAVING TDIE.
This means that for
Eastern Standard and Cen
tral Daylight Time, you
mmt subtract one hour.
For Mountain Daylight
and Central Standard Time.
subtract two hours. For
Pacific Daylight and
110untain Standard Time.
subtract three hours. And
for Pacific Standard Time,
subtract four hours. For
example: 11 :00 A. ~L

EDST becomes 10:00 A. !\f.

EST and CDST; 9:00
A. ~r. 111 OST (Jut! CST:
8:00 A.M. PDST alld
,liST; 7:00 A .•\1. PST.

[I. at a particular time,
110 network program IS

listed. that is because there
IS no regular program for
that time, or because the
preceding program con
tinues mto that period.

WFIL
KDKA
KEX
WEAN
WRTD
WHAM
KWK
KFSD
KGO
KTMS
KJR
KGA
WBZA
WSYR
WSPD
WMAL

San Antonio, Tex.
San Francisco, Cal.
Sa\'annah, Ga.
Scranton. Pa. j

Seattle, \Vasb.
ShrevcpoTl, La.
Sioux City, Iowa
South Bend, Ind.
Spokane. \Vasb.
Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, Vt.
Syracuse, ~. Y.
Tacoma. ","'ash.
Tampa, Fla.
Topeka. Kans.
Toronto, Canada
Tucson. Ariz.
Tulsa, Okla.
Utica, N. Y.
Virginia, ;<'[inn.
\Va\:o, Tex.
\Vashington, D. r
\V. Palm Beach, Fla.
\Vheeling, \V. Va.
\Vichita, KallS.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
\/{orcester, Mass.
Yankton, S. D.
Youngstown. Ohio

Aberdeen, Wash,
Ada, Okla.
Ardmore, Okla.
Augusta, Me.
Bakersfield, Cal.
Baltimore. Md.
Bangor, Me.
Bellingham, Wash.
Boston, Mass.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Clcveland, Ohio
Cleveland, Ohio
Coffeyville, Kans.
Columbus, Ohio
Da11as, Te.,..
Denver, Colo.
Des Moines, Iowa
El Centro. Cal.
Enid. Okla.
Eugene, Ore.
Eureka, Cal.
Fall River, ':-'lass.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Greele}', Colo.
Hartford, Conn.
Honolulu. Hawaii
Indianapolis, Ind.
Kansas City, Mo.
Laconia, N. H.
Lincoln, Ncb.
Uls Angeles, Cal.
Lowell, :\lass.
Manchester, N. H.
Minneapolis-St. Palll.

Minn.
Monterey, Cal.
Muskogee, Okla.
Nashville, Tenn.
Newark, N. J.
New Bedford, Mass.
New London, Conn.
Oklahoma City. Okla.
Olympia, Wash.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ponca City, Okla.
Portland. Ore.
Providence, R. I.
Richmond, Va.
Roseburg, Ore.
St. Louis, Mo.
Salem, Ore.
San Bcrnardino, Cal.
San Diego, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
San Jose, Cal.
Santa Ana, Cal.
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Seattle, Wash.
Shawnee. Okla.
Springfield, Mass.
Stockton, Cal.
Tacoma, \Vash.
Washin.l;ton, D. C,
vVaterbury, Conn.
\Venatchee. \Vash.
\Vilkes-Barre, Pa.
Windsor- Detroit. Mich.
Yakima. Wash.

KTSA
KSFO
WTOC
weal
KIRO
KWKH
KSCJ
WSBT
KFPY
WMAS
WNBX
WFBL
KVI
WDAE
WIBW
CFRB
KGAR
KYUL
WIBX
WHLB
WACO
WJSV
WJNO
WWVA
KFH
WSJS
WORe
WNAX
WKBN

MUTUAL BROADCAST.
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

KXRO
KADA
KVSO
WRDO
KPMC
WBAL
WLBZ
KVOS
WAAB
wlee
WMT
WGN
WlW
WSAI
WCLE
WHK
KGGF
WHKC
WRR
KFEL
KSO
KXO
KCRC
KORE
KIEM
WSAR
KTAT
KFKA
WTHT
KGMB
WIRE
WHB
WLNH
KFOR
KHJ
WLLH
WFEA
WDGY

KDON
KBIX
WSM
WOR
WNBH
WNLC
KTOK
KGY
KOIL
WFIL
WCAE
WBBZ
KALE
WEAN
WRVA
KRNR
KWK
KSLM
KFXM
KGB
KFRC
KQW
KVOE
KOB
KOl
KGFF
WSPR
KGDM
KMO
WOl
WBRY
KPQ
WBAX
CKLW
KIT

Sacramento, Cal.
St. Petersburg. Fla.
San Antonio. Tex.
Shrc\'cport. La.
Sioux Falls. S. D.
Sioux Fans, S. D.
Springfield, 1-10.
Stockton. Cal.
Superior, \Vis.
Tampa, Fla.
Terre Haute, Ind.
Toronto, Canada
Tulsa. Okla.
Twin Falls, Idaho.
\Vesluoo, Tex.
Wichita. Kans.
\Vilkes-Barre, Pa.
York. Pa.

KFBK
WSUN
WOAI
KTBS
KSOO
KELO
KGBX
KWG
WEBe
WFLA
WBOW
CBl
KVOO
KTFI
KffGV
KANS
WBRE
WORK

WADC Akron, Ohio
WOKO Albany, N. Y,
WAIM Anderson, S. C.
WGST Atlanta. Ga.
WPG Atlantic Cit}" N. J.
WRDW Augusta, Ga.
KNOW Austin, Tex.
WCAO Baltimore, ':-'[d.
WLBZ Bangor, Me.
WAPI Birmingham, .Ala.
WNBF Binghamton,:f. Y.
WEEI Boston, Mass.
WGR Buffalo, N. Y.
WKBW Buffalo, N. Y.
WCHS Charleston, W. Va.
WHT Charlotte, "-. C.
WDOD Chattanooga, Tenn.
WBBM Chicago, Ill.
WKRC Cincinnati. Ohio
WGAR Cleveland, Ohio
KVOR Colorado Springs, Colo.
WBNS Columbus, Ohio
KRLD Da11as, Tex.
WOC Davenport, Iowa
WHIO Dayton. Ohio
KLZ Denver, Colo.
KRNT Des Moines. Iowa
WJ R Detroit, Mich.
WKBB Dubuque, Iowa
KDAL Duluth, b:Iinn.
WDNC Durham,~. C.
WESG Elma-Ithaca, N. Y.
WEOA E\'ansville, Ind.
WMMN Fairmont. ".y. Va.
KARM Fresno, Cal.
WTAQ Green Bay, Wis.
WBIG Greensboro, N. C.
KFBB Great Fa11s, Mont.
WHP Harrisburg, Pa.
WDRC Hartford, Conn.
WMFG I-libbinl'. 1Iinn.
KGMB Honolulu, Hawaii
KTRH Houston, Tex.
WFBM Indianapolis, Ind.
WMBR Jacksonville. Fla.
KMBC Kansas City, Mo.
WNOX Knoxville, Tenn.
WKBH La Crosse, \Vis.
KFAB Lincoln, Neb.
KLRA Little Rock, Ark.
KNX Los Angeles, Cal.
WHAS Louisville, Ky.
WMAZ Macon, Ga.
KGLO Mason Cit}·. Iowa
WREC Memphis, Tenn.
WCOC Meridian. Miss.
WQAM Miami, Fla.
WALA Mobile, Ala.
WISN Milwaukee, Wis.
WCCO Minneapolis, Minn_
KGVO Missonla, Mont.
WSFA MontgomeT}'. Ala.
CKAC Montreal, Canada
WLAC Nasllvi11e, Tenn.
WWL New Orleans, La.
WABC New York, :f. Y.
KOMA Oklahoma Cit}', Okla.
WDBO Orlando, Fla.
WPAR Parkersburg, \\T. Va.
WCOA Pensacola. Fla.
WMBD Peoria, Ill.
WeAU Philadelphia, Pa.
KOY Phoenix, Ariz.
WJAS Pittsburgh. Pa.
WBRK Pittsfield, 11ass.
KOIN Portland, Ore.
WPRO Providence, R. 1.
KOH Reno, Nev.
WRVA Richmond, Va.
WDBJ Roanoke, Va.
WHEC Rochester, N. Y.
KROY SacramentO, Cal,
KMOX St. Louis, 110.
WCCG St. Paul, Minn.
KSL Salt Lake City, Utah

COLUMBIA BROADCAST.
ING SYSTEM STATIONS

KOB
WSAN
KGNC
WWNC
KERN
KFDM
KGHL
KFYR
KIDO
KGIR
WCSC
WSOC
WCFL
WSAI
WCKY
WlW
WIS
weOL
KRIS
KGKO
WFAA
WEBC
KTSM
WGBF
WDAY
WGl
WBAP
KMJ
WOOD
WFBC
KPFA
KGU
KTHS
WJAX
WROL
KARK
WAVE
WIBA
WFEA
KMED
WIOD
WTMJ
CBF
WSM
WTAR
WKY
KTOK
KTAR
KOAM
KSEI
KGHF
WPTF

NBC·SUPPLEMENTARY
STATIONS

(MillY be on either RED OT
BLUE networks)

Albuquerque, N. :\1.
Al1emown. Pa.
Amarillo, Tex.
Asheville, N. C.
Bakersfield, Cal.
Beaumont. Tex.
Billings, Mont.
Bismarck, N. D.
Boise, Idaho
Butte, Mont.
Charleston, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C,
Chicago, Ill.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati. Ohio
Columbia, S. C.
Columbus, Ohio
Corpus Christi. Tell:.
Dallas-Ft. Worth, Tex.
Dallas, Tell:.
Duluth, Minn.
El Paso, Tex.
Evans~'i11e, Ind.
Fargo, N. D.
Ft. Wa}'ne, Ind.
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Fresno, Cal.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Greenville, S. C.
Helena, Mont.
Honolulu, Hawaii
Hot Springs, Ark.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Little Rock, Ark.
Louisville, Ky.
Madison, \-Vis.
Manchester. N. H.
Medford, Ore.
h-Iiami Beach, Fla,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Montrcal. Canada
Nashville, TCllII.
Norfolk, Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Phoenix. Ariz.
Pittsburg. Kans.
Pocatello, Idaho.
Pueblo. Colo.
Raieigh, N. C.

NATIONAL BROADCAST·
ING COMPANY-

BLUE NETWORK
WABY Albany, N. V.
WAGA Atlanta, Ga.
WHAL Baltimore, Md.
WJBO Baton Rouge, La.
WSGN Birmingham, Ala.
WBZ Boston, Mass.
WICC Bridgeport, Conn.
WEBR Buffalo, N. Y.
WMT Cedar Rapids, Iowa
WENR Chicago. Ill.
WLS Chicago, Ill.
WHK Cleveland, Ohio
KVOD Denver, Colo.
KSO Des Moines, Iowa
WX YZ Detroit, Mich.
WLEU Erie. Pa.
WOWO Ft. \Vayne. Ind.
KXYZ Houston, Tex.
WJTN Jamestown. N. Y.
WREN Lawren.ce, Kan.
KECA Los Angeles, Cal.
WMPS II'Iemphis, Tenn.
WTCN lI,·Iinneapolis. hHnn.
CFCF Montreal, Canada
wlec Kew Haven, Conn.
WDSU New Orleans, La.
WJZ New York, N. Y.
KLO Ogden, Ctah
KOIL Omaha, Neb.-Council

Bluffs, Ia.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Pittsbur$l"h, Pa.
Portland. Ore.
Providence, R. I.
Richmond. \-a.
Rochester, :f. Y.
St. Louis, Mo.
San Diego. Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Santa Barbara, Cal.
Seattle, 'Nash.
Spokane, \Vash.
Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse, l'\. Y.
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C.

Atlanta. Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Chicago, Ill.
Cleveland, Ohio
Denver, Colo.
Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Hartford, Conn.
Houston, Tex.
Indianapolil'l, Ind.
Jackson, Miss.
Kansas Cit}'. Mo.
Uls Angeles, Cal.
Memphis, Tenn.
Minncapoli9-St. Paul.

.1Hnn.
J'-·Iontreal. Canada
New York, K_ Y.
Ncw Orleans, La.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Portland, Me.
Porlland, Ore.
Providence, R. I.
Richmond, Va.
St. Louis, Mo.
Salt Lake City, L'"tah
San Francisco, Cal.
Schenectady, N. Y,
Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
\Vashington, D. C.
Wilmington, Del.
\Vorcester, 11ass.

WSB
WFBR
WBRC
WNAC
WHEN
WMAQ
WTAM
KOA
WHO
WWJ
WTIC
KPRC
WIRE
WJDX
WDAF
KFI
WMC
KSTP

CBM
WEAF
WSMB
WOW
KYW
weAE
WCSH
KGW
WJAR
WMBG
KSO
KDYL
KPO
WGY
KOMO
KHQ
WRC
WDEL
WTAG
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RADIO STARS

MAY 1-8-15-22-29

10:00
KBC-Blue: PAUL MARTIN'S
ORCHESTRA
CBS: GRAKD CEKTRAL STA·
TIO)<-uramatlc sketch

6:45

:\fBS: CHARIOTEERS - malA
quartet

6:30
KBC-Red: ..\ TALE OF TO
DAY-eketch
CBS: PHIL COOK'S AL:\IA
NAC-John Reed King, Block'e
orcheslrll.
:'oIBS: NEWS TESTERS
Leonard :\1. Leonard

8:00
:"lBC·Red: CHASE A:'-lD SAl\'·
BOR:,< PROGRA:\I - Don
Amt'che, Edgar Bergen. John
Carter. Dorothy Lamour,
Stroud Twins, Armbruster',
orch{'stra
XBC-Blue: SPY AT LARGE
dramatic ,,('rlnl
CBS: ST. LO\;IS Bl.UES
:\18S: SAlIlIY KAYE'S Oll
CHESTRA

9:45
NBC·Blue: WELCH PRE_
SE1":TS JRENE RICH-drama
tization
:UDS: HOLLYWOOD WHIS
PERS-George Fischer. com
mentator

8:30
':-"BC-Blue: SO)<GS WE 1'..8·
:\IEMBEH.-GIU's ol'chc!:ltru
CBS: LY)< ;'tUHRA Y'S ~lUSl·

CAL GAZETTE
MBS: HAWAII CALLS

9:00
NBC-Red: ~IANHATTAN

MERRY-GO-ROU~D- Rachel
Carlay, Pierre I.e Kreeun.
Donnle's orchestra
NBC-Blue: HOLLYWOOD
PLAYH01.:SE-Tyrone Power.
guelSU
CBS: FORD SUKDAY EVE·
:s'INQ HOUR
::\IBS: THE MARINES 'l'ELC
IT TO YOU

0:30
NBC-Red: AMERICAN AL·
BUM OF FA?olILIAR MUSIC
Frank Munn, Jean Dickenson,
Haenschen', orchestra
NBC-Blue: JERGE:>lS PRO
GRA)I-'Valter Winchell, news
comlnentator
)JDS: THE BROWN SISTERS
-triO

10:30
NBC·Red: CLOTIER'S OR·
CHESTRA
NBC-Blue: CHEERIO - talk
and music
CBS: HEADLIKES A:-:D BY·
LIKES-II. V. Kaltenborn, Bob
Trout, Erwin Canham-newl
conuuentatorl!l
MBS: OLD FASHIONED RE·
VIVAL

11 :00
NBC·Red: PIA:-<O DUO
NBC-Blue: PRESS·RADIO
NEWS
CBS: ORCHESTRA
MBS: ORCHESTRA

11:10
:"<BC-Blue: ORCHESTRA
CBS: ORCHESTRA

7 :8u
l'\BC-Hed: I)<TERESTING
KEIGHBOR8--Jerr}' Belcher.
In te r\' Ie we r
NBC-Blue: BAKERS' BROAD
CAST-lo'eg :\lurray, Harriet
Hilliard, Ozzie Nelson's or·
chestra
CBS: PIIIC BAKER-l3eetle
anti BottI ... Bra(lley'l:\ orchestra
)1 DS: ORCHESTRA

7:00
NBC-Red: JELL+O PROGRA:'.l
-Jack Benny, Mar}' Living
stone, Kenny Baker, Don "'tI
son. Sam Hearn, Andy Devine.
Phil HarrilS' orchestra
CBS: :\IA)lHATTAl'\ MOTHER
-I!ketch
.lIDS: THE WOR FORU)I
S. Theodore Granlk

4 :00
NBC-Red: ROMA..."'I'CE MEI~O·

DIES - Ruth L)'on, Shield'.
orchclltra
:SHC-Blue: NATIO)<AL VES·
PER8--Dr. H a r r y Emerson
}o"oedick
:\rBS: )<EW POETRY-A. ),1.
Sullivan

4 :30
NBC-Red: THE WOR CD IS
YOl.mS-dramatlzat Ion
NBC-Blue: \'OCALI~T

~IBS: LUTHERAN HOUR

EVENING

4 :45
:'"BC-Blue: VAGABO)<DS

6:00
NBC~Red: CATHOLIC HOUR
NBC-Blue: JO~Er~ CHER:'-lI
AVSI"Y'S ;\1 USICAL CA~\1 ERA
EHA
CBS: JOE PE:-lNER-Roy At·
well, Gene Austln, Paula Gayle,
Pollack'll Ol'che~tra

~tBS: 30 :\1 IN UTE SIN
HOLLYWOOD-George JellBel.
Norma Talmadge, Tucker', or·
chestra

6:45
:'-lBC-Blue: THEY'RE SAYlXG
IK LO:-:DON-Ho.....ard )Iar'
shaH, commentator

8 :30
NBC-Red: SU:SDAY DRlvER~
-Fields and Hall, Frances
AdaIr
NBC-Blue: ED McCOl\-l'\EI~L
-songs

3:45
NBC-Blue: \VILLJA:'.l PRI~I·

ROSE-viola virtuoso
1>IB8: MUSICAL PROGRA~I

G:30
NBC-Red: MICKEY ].lOUSE
THEA'I'RE OF THE AIR
'Valt Disney. Fellx :\1 III s' or·
chestra
CBS: GUY LOMBARDO Al\"D
HIS ORCHESTRA
MBS: THf:1R GREATEST
STORI ES-d.·amat izat ion

•

5:00
NBC-Red: RY-KRISP PRE.
SENTS ~IARION TALLEY
Koestner's orchestra
NBC-Blue: THERE WAS A
WO)JA:'-l-l!ketch

2: :00
:>lBC-Blue: MAGIC KEY OF
RCA-Frank Black'll symphony
orchestra, Milton J. Crosa.
Linton Well a
CBS: BORIS MORROS'
STRIKG Ql;ARTET
:\IBS: THE LA:'.IPLIGHTER
Jacob Tll.nhlsh

!:15
:\'BC-Red: \,IXCENTE GO~lEZ
-guitarl8t
.MBS: GOTHA:l.1 STRI)<G
QUARTET

2 :30
CBS: DR. C H R 1 S T 1 A N
drama, stan-tng Jean Hersholl

8:00
l\"BC-Red: RA 010 )<EWS
REBL-PnrklS Johnson. \Val·
lace Butterworth
NBC-Blu(>: VOCALIST
CBS: HOWARD BARLOW'S
SY:'.IPIIOX\, ORCHESTRA
M BS: O:\' A St::"lDAY AFTER·
!'\OO:"l-....arletlelll. Stokell' or·
chestra

AFTERNOON

11:.1';

NBC-Red: NORSEMEN
Qt.:ARTET
NBC-Blue: BILL STERN'S
SPORT SCRA PS

12:00 Noon

NBC-Red: KBC HO.\IE 9YM
PHO:s'Y

)i'BC-Blue: SOUTHER:'<AIRES
-)i'egro male Quartet
MBS; DR. CHARLES M.
CORBOJ:'<

12:30

NBC-Red: l::>IIVERSITY OF
CHICAGO ROU)lD TABLE
DISCUSSIO:-l-guest speakera
NBC-Blue: RADIO CITY
)IUSIC HALL ORCHESTRA
soloists
CBS: SALT LA KE CITY TAB
ER:'-lACLE CHOIR AND OR
GAN
?>IDS: AMERICA:'-l· WILD·
LIFE-talk

J2 :45

MBS: DE:>.rOCRACY J)< TRAN·
SITIO:-l-talks

1:00

NBC-Red: A L AKD LEE
REISER-plano duo
CBS: CHURCH OF THE AIR

1 :30

KBC-Red: SILVJo;R STRINGS
KEC-Blue: CO?IMAND PER·
I~OK\IA)<CE

CBS: F" 0 REI G NNE W ~

BROADCAST
1IIBS: MUSICAL PROORA:'.I

11 :15

NBC-Blue: l\'EIGHBOR NELL
MBS: PAULINE ALPERT
pianist

1 :45

CBS: POET'S GOLD-David
ROM

II :0;;
l\'BC-Red: SILVER FLUTE
KBC-Blue: ALICE REMSE~

-contralto

11:30

NBC-Red: ANGLER AND
Ht.::-lTER-Raymond R. Camp,
Mporls talk
)lBC-Blue: FELIX rC'-lIGHT
llongs
CBS; )I ..\JOR BOWES' CAPI·
TOI~ FAMILY
~IBS: THE STORY TELLER'S
HOl."SE-Rlchard Blondell

10:00
NDC-Red: THE RADIO PUL·
PIT-Dr. Ralph W. Sockman

NBC-Blue: Rl:SSIAN MELO·
DIES
CBS: CHURCH OF THE AIR

10:30

l\'BC-Red: MADRIGAL
SIXGERS
NBC-Blue: DREAMS OF LONG
.-\GO
CBS: At:BADE FOR STRIl\'GS

11 :00

NBC-Hed: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADiO
l\'EWS
CBS: TEXAS RAl\'GERS
)IBS: REVIEWIKG STAl\'D
world problems

9:30

NBC-Red: MELODY MO-
:\IE:\'T5

Phil Cook

MORNING

0:00

l\'BC-Red: TURN BACK TR E
CI...OCK-Allce Remsen. George
Griffin
KBC·Blue: COAST TO COAS'r
ON A BUS-Milton J. Cross
CBS: WINGS OVER JORDAN

!l :5J

CBS: PRESS-RADIO KEWS

0: I i)

KBC-Red: TO)! TERRISS
speaker

Jacob Tarshish

Josef Cherniavsky
44

8:00
XBC-Red: JOH~ WJ:-lTER5
organist

NBC-Blue: PEERLESS TRIO

8: I ij:

~BC-Blue: VOCALIST

8:30
::>lBC-Red: KIDOODLERS
~BC-Blue: TONE PICTURES
-Ruth Pepple, pianist: mixed
quartet
CBS: SALON MUSICALE

8:-&;;

NBC·Red: A::>lL\lAL NEWS
CLUB
CBS: SIDXEY RAPHAEL
pianist

•



RADIO STARS

MAY 2-9-16-,23-30

I

Cecil M. DeMille

Maxine

Lou Holtz

10:015
)'IB5: HENRY WF.BER'S
PAGEA!'\'T OF ~ELODY

8:30
l\'B('-Red:: VOICE OF FIRE·
STON'E-Rlchard Crooke, Mar.
garet SI)eaks. "'allen.teln'l
orche.lra, &"ueste
:SBC·Blue: THOSE WE LOVE
-dra.matlc serial, :Sa.n Gre}',
Owen Davis, Jr., Richard Crom
well. l)onll.ld "'oodll
CBS: PICK Al\'D PAT-eom
ed.v lind music
MBS: RAYMOl\'O CRAM
S"'I :"1G-commentator

8:45
MBS: ORCHESTRA

9:00
XRC-Red: HOUR OF CHAR)]
-I~hll Spltalny and his girll
CBS: LUX RADIO THEATRE
-Cecil B, De Mille, guests,
drama,
MBS: ORCHESTRA

9:30
!\"BC·Red: :\f1..-SIC FOR :0.100·
ER:-.lS
:0.188: MUSICAL PROGRAM

10:00
NBC· Red : CU:STENTED PRO •
GRAM-Maria Kurenko, Opal
Craven, Marek \Veber's orchelll,..
CBS: WAYKE KING'S OR·
CHESTRA

10:30
:":BC-Ret1: PUBLIC HERO No,
I-dramatlc sketch
NBC.Blue: N'ATIO!'\'AL RA
DiO FORUl'al-guellt Ipeaker
CBS: SHAVE KEW WORLD
-dramall1:atlons

NBC-Red: U:SCLE EZRA'S
RADIO STATIO:-.l-Pat Bar·
rett
:"1BC-Blue: THE D~\'IL TAKE
THE HI:"'D:\lO!-3T-Dr_ Joseph
Jaetrow
CBS: ARTHUR GODFkEY

7:15

6:85
:"1BC-Blue: ORCHESTRA

6 :!llt
:snC-Red: DAILY SPORTS
COI.l::\lS-Paul I)ous::las
NR(,-Blue: WALTZ SERE-
NADE
CBS: BOAKE CARTER-nl'lOit
commentator
:\1 B:$: "'"HE SOPHISTICATED
I.ADfl'::S-trlo

NBC-Rt-d: TOP HATTEHS
ORCIIESTRA

6:00
NBC·Red: SOLOTST
NBC-Blue: U, S, ARMY BANU
CBS: PRESS-RADIO KEWS
MBS: DA:-.lCI:SO STHINGS

EVENING

G:oIlS
NBC-Red: LIT'TLE ORPHAN

. A:-.l:-<JE-Ju\'enlle ,erial
NBC-Diue: THBEE CHEERS

;\:so
:SDC·Rea: DRA:'.IATIC PRO·
GRAM
r.'BC-D!Ull: SIl\'G1NG LADY
children's program
CBS: STEP:\IOTHER-sketch
11185: MUSICAL PHOGRA:\I

lidO
NBC-Blue: PRESS·RADIO
I\'EWS

6 :15

6:15
NBC-Red: TERRY AND THE
PIRATES_ketch
NBC-Blue: DO:-.l WINSLOW
OF THF. KAVY-sketch
CBS: :"'EW HORIZONS
MBS: THREE GRACES A:SD
PIAKO

6:00
:SBC·Red: DICK TRACY
sketch
l\'BC,Blue: :SEIGIIBOR NELL
CBl:': DEAR TEACHER-chil
dren's program

1:4G
NBC-Red: )]ELODY IN RIlY,
TII:\I
l\'BC-Blue: CO:-:CERT E:-.l
SE:\IBLE

8:00
NBC-Red: BURNS AND AL
LEN-Tony !\lartln, Garber'"
OrCh~8lra
CBS: YOU SAID IT!-l.ou
Holl1:, Ka~' Thompson, Ted
)lUlling, 1I1mber'II orcbe8tra,
)JBS: OHCHESTBA

1 :80
NBC-Red: sor..OIST
NBC-Blue: HOSE MARIE
SOrlll' IIt~'Il!l1
CD!'!: CANTOR'S CA:\fl'~I..
CAHA VAN-Benny Goo<:lmfln'.
Quartet, Bert Gordon, ""aller
Kin&" Fairchild·, orchestra

6 :45
r.:R("-RE'd: ROLLIKI TR10
NBC-Blue: LOWELL THOMAS
-news commentalor
CBS: LU)t AND AB!\"ER
I!'ketch
:\\l~S: ORCHESTRA

1:00
!\"BC-Red: AMOS 'I'" Al\'DY
sketch
:"lB('·Blue: MUSIC IS fill'
HOBBY-guesls
CB~: JUs'r liJl\'TERTAIN
:\11'::-.lT
MBS: FULTO:-.l LEWIS, JR,
\\'a,hlngton new, commentalor

%:15
CBS: THE O-N£ILL5-eketcb
lUOS: WORLD TI'lA\'ELER
,"olce and organ

2:30
NRC·Red: RANCH BOYS
CBS: A.MERICAN SCHOOL OF
TilE AIR-HiIHory, £xllll and
Entrance.
MBS: HAROLD TUR!'\'ER
pl",nlat

t :-15
r.:BC-Red: iN THE ~IUSIC

ROO)I
3:00

NBC·Hed: PEPPER YOUNG'S
F A:\IILY-sketch
r\BC·Blue: ROCHESTER crv
IC ORCHESTRA
CBS:::UA:SHA1'TAN )JAT1l\'EE
lUBS: GIRL MEETS BOY
du,

3: 15
NBC·R~d: M.\ PI!:RKINS
sketch

3:30
l\'BC-Red: VIC AND SA DE
5kelch
CBS: KATE S:\IITH - corn,
mentator

3 :-15
NBC·Red: THE GUIDINQ
LIGHT-!!ketch
CBS: KA:-.l" WY:--'X-&Qngl
MilS' nOOD HEAL'UI AND
TRA INIl\'O

4 :00
:sac-ned. LOHEr\ZO JONES
--comedy sketCh
NRC·Blue: CLUB MATI:-.lEE
CBS: COLU:\IBIA CONCERT
HALL
MBS: ED FITZGERALD-talk

4: I;;
NBC·Red: STORY OF ),IARY
AIARLIS_kelch
AlBS: \'OCAL DUO

4:30
l\BC-Red: RUSH HUGHES
commentalor
MBS: TED MALO:'-':E'S "BE
TWEEl\' THE 800KE1\'DS"

4:-15
NBC·Red: THE ROAD OF
LIFE-Ilketch
CDS: DANCE TI:\IE
M BS: BOOK A WEEK-
lhtrK:er)' Graham

1:4:.
CBS: "ALIANT LADY
sketch
!.IBS: THE VOICE OF EX·
PERIENCE

%:00
I"BC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: AlA PERKI"'5-sketch
MBS: DOX'1' LOOK KOW
L:\"Il11e and Sande, comedian..
orcbeetra

It :1;:>
NBC·Red: THE O'~EILLS
eketch
NB('-Blue: VOCALtST
CBS: TilE GOLDBEROS
.IIkl'tch
:\IBS: RADIO GARDES CLUB

12:30
:-.lBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: RO:\IA!\'CE OF In~LEN
'l'Rl'~NT-l:Iketch
MBS: ORGAK RmCll'AL

12:45
CBS: OUR GAL, SU",DAY-
• ketch

]:00
NBC-Red:: "OCA LIST
CBS: BETTY AND 80B
sketch
MBS: THE HAPPY GANG

I : 1.5
r.:BC-Rt-d: ESCORTS A r\ n
BETTY
CBS: H Y M :-.l S a F ALL
CHURCHES: BETTY CROCK
ER, cooking expert
l\IHS: MICHOPHO:\E IN THE
SKY-Tom Slater, Inten'lcwer

1:30
:-<BC-Red: WORDS AND )IU
SIC-Larry Larsen, RUlh LyOR,
Harve)' Hay.
r.:BC-Dlue: :-<AT10:\AL FARM
A:-.l"D HOME H01,;R - Walter
Blauru_' orch~stra

CBS: ARKOLD GRUJY'S
DAllG HTER-I'ketch
)lBS' ORCHESTRA

1:00
NBC-Red: &lALeOL:'.1 CLAIRE
--("bUd ren'. atorl;>lI
r\BC·Blue: NOR S E )J: E r\
QUAftTI~T

H: ,~
~D(",·Red: DOC RCIINElPER
,\NI) HIS TEXAN~

l\"B('·Bluc: WILLIAM MEE·
DF;R-organlsl

8:30
l\Rf'-Red: DO YOU REMEM.
BER:>
ns. !'RED FEIBEL-orcan-

'"I:U
XBC·Blue: LUCILLE A:'iD
LAXNY

9:00
i\B('.Red: WOMEN AND
NEWS
XIJC-Blue: BHEAKf'AST
CLl"O-varlet)' l)rngram
CBS: DEAn CQL..UMBIA-
tan mall dramatizations

MORNING

9:1J
fIOBC.Red: ['ERSON TO PER·
SON-Frank Luther

9;!.}
CDS: PRESS-RADIO ;-':EWS

9:30
NBC-Red: L.\,,"OT TRIO
CBS: THE ROAD OF LIFE
sketch

0: 10
NBC-Red: PHCSS-RADIO
NEWS

1! :00 Noon
NBC·Blue: TIM E FOR
THOUGHT
CBS: THE RADIO COLU'&'I:-.l
1ST-Mary llIlLrgaret McBride
)135: THE BOY At\D GIRL
FUiEND

AfTERNOON

10:30
NBC-Red: JUST PLAI:-' HILI.
_8ketch
CBS: HILLTOP HOUSE-tlra,
malic llE'-rlat
lIUS: GET THIN TO b1l'SlC

10:1,;
NBC-Red: THE WOMAN IN
WIIIT&--8ketch
NBC-Blue: KITCIIE:'" CAVAL
CADE---ero8b~- GaIge
CBS: RICHARO :\I.\XWELL
_lenor_phllo..opher
1I8S: BILL LEWIS-ba.rltone

11:00
NBC-Red: DAVID HARUM
8ketch
NBC-Biue: STOIlY OF MARY
}.l.\ RL1:S-8kelch
CBS: RUTH CAnUART-8ong.
lIDS: RE:\t1:SISCI:\'G-Gen~

La"alle

It :13
NBC·Red: BACKSTAGE WIFE
-Iketch
XBC-B!ue: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FA)HLY-&ketcb

II :10
NBC-Red: HOW TO BE
CHA rUI H,G--f:!ketch
XBC-Blue: VIC A:SD SADE
,kelch
CBS: BIG SISTEH-skelch
:-'185: MUSICAL PROGRAM

II :4!'i
NBC·Red: BETTY MOORE
talk on interior decoration
NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mac
HUGH-The Goepel Singer
CBS: AUl\'T JE:-.:sY'S REAL
LIFE STORIES
lIBS: VOCALIST

9:15
NBC-Red. DAN HARDING S
WIFE-!;kelcb
cn~: BACHELOR'S CHIL·
DIt":N-sketch

9:,;,j
:'\'BC.B1ue: PRESS-RADIO
:-a:ws

10:tlO
SOC-Red: MRS WIGGS Of'"
TilE CABBAGE PATCH
"ketch
NBC.B1ue: At'S,. J£:\llMA
0:-. THE AIR-\'IHletles
CBS, PRETTY KITTY KELLY
-,ketcb

10: 15
:'\BC.Red: JOHX'S OTIIEH
WIFE---sketeh
NBC.B\ue: )IARGOT OF CAS
TLEWOOD-,ketch
CBS: MYRT AXD )lAHGE
,ketch

4;



RADIO STARS

MAY 3-10-17-24-31

)I('(;EE
Jorllan,

\\'Inklt'r,

MORNING
8:00

l\BC-R('d: MALCOLM CLAIRE
--children'••lorles
NBC-Blue: CHAHIOTEERS

8:15
:>:BC·Red: DOC !"i("H:"EIDER
A~D HIS TEXA:-JS
NBC-Blue: DICK LEIBl!:RT
ENSEMBLE

8::10
ro;'nC·Red: 00 YOU REMEM~

BER?
CBS: POETIC STRINGS

8:U
)lBC-Blue: VASS FAlIlLY

9:00
NBC-Red: WOME)J AND
NEWS
KBC·Blue: B REA K FA ST

LUB--varlelY program
CBS: llUSIC 11' THE AIR

9: 16
NBC-Red: PERSON TO PER
SON-Frank Luther

9 :2fi
CBS: PRESS· RADIO )JEWS

9:80
)JRC-Red: I..ANDT TRIO
CBS: THE HOAD O}o~ LIFE
sketch

f) :40
NBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

9:"5
N'BC-Red: DA~ HARDI:-lC'S
'VIFE_kelch
CBS: BACHELOR'S CHIL·
DHE)J_ketch

9:35
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

10:00
~BC·Red: MRS. WIGGS OF'
THE CABBAGE PATCH
.ketch
NBC-Blue: AUNT JEMIMA
ON THE Alft-varletles
CBS: PRETTY KITTY KELLY
-sketch

10:16
NBC-Red: JOH:-l'S OTHER
WIFE-6ketch
NBC·Blue: MARGOT OF CAS
TLE'....OOD-8ket~h
CDS: MYRT AKD MARGE
Iketch

)0:30
:-lBC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL
_ketch
cns: HILLTOP HOUSE
dramatic serial
).1135: GET THIN TO llUSIC

10:·1;')
NBC-Red: THE; WOYAN IN
WHITE---6kotch
NBC-Blue: KITCHE;.l CAV
A 1,('A I) I<}-{"r('Khy Gaige
MUS: LOUIS RICH E;.lTER
TAI;.lS

I 1:00
l'BC-Red: DAVID HARU:U
IIketch
NBC-Blue: THEJ STORY OIl'
1\.IARY MARLI;.l-lIketch
CBS: MARY LEE TAYLOR

11:115
:;.lBC-Red: BACKSTAGE WIFE
_sketch
NBC-Blue: PEPPER YOU~G'S
FAMILY-sketch

) I :SO
r;BC-Red: HO;\IJ.;:UAKERS'
EXCHAKCE-Eleanor Howe
r;BC-Blue: VIC A:-JD SAOE
aketch
CBS: BIG SIS'fER_ketch

II : ..5
NBC-Red: MYSTERY CHEF
NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mac
HUGH-The GO!lpel Singer
CBS: AUN'l' J 1~;.lNY'S REAL
LIFE STOHII~8-8ketch

1\.IBB: :ut:SICAL PROGRAM

AFTERNOON
1%:00 Noon

NBC·Blue: TIM E FOR
THOUGHT
CBS: THE RADIO COLCMN
IST-:Uary )larkaret McBride
)fBS: THE BOY A:-JD GIRL
FRIEND

1%:15
NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS
IIketch
NBC-Blue: VOCALIST
CBB: THE 00 Ll)BEROS
"ketch

12:30
NBC-Red: VOCALIST
CBS: RO:\lANCE OF HELEN
THENT-Ilketch

1%:15
NBC-Red; 'fHHEE ROMEOS
CBS: OUR GAL, SUNDAY
sketcb

46

MBS: STUDIES AND
SKETCHES IN BLACK AND
WHITE

1 :00
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: BETTY _"-NO BOB
.ketch
)IBS: ORCHESTRA

1 :13
~BC·Red: ESCORTS Al\D
BETTY
CBS: HYMl\S OF ALL
CHURCHES: BETTY CROCK·
ER, cooking e~J)ert

)IBS: MICROPHONE TN THE
SKY-Tom Slater, Inten'lewer

] :30
NBC-Red: WORDS AI'D MU·
SIC-Ruth L)'on, Larry Lar·
lien, Harvey Hn~'s

NBC.Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HO:UE HOUR-Walter
Blaufuss' orcheJ!lra
CBS: AR:>lOLO GRIMM'S
DAUGHTER-sketch
;\IB5: ORCIIESTRA

1 :..:;.
('BS: YALIA;.lT LAD Y
"kNch
MBS: VGlCE OF EXPERI
E"'CE

2:00
~BC·Re(l: FUl'\" IN MUSIC
Dr, JOSf'J)h E. )Iaddy
CBS: )IA PERKINS-sketch

2: I;')
CBS: THE O'l'EILLS-sketcb
MUS: REVEH,Il<;S

2: :80
NBC-Red: GENl<;RAL I~ED

ERATIO~ OF WOMEN'S
CLUBS
NBC·Blue: K n C :\1 US I C
Gl-ILD
CBS: AMERICA;.l SCHOOL
OF THE AIR-Literature and
){ullie
:'Ill~: HAROLD TURKER
111 .\015t

!:.JJ
r\R('-Red: AR)ICHAIR QUAR·
TET
:\1 H:-l' :\f\;5IC FOR THE
~('HOOL

3:00
:'" BC·Red; PEPPER YOUNG'S
}o'AM ILY-aketch
l\BC-Blue: U. S. MARINE
BA:>lO
)lBS: LE:'-l SA LVO-organi8t

S : I;;
NDC-Red: MA PERKINS
8ketcb
MRS: JEA:'-l I\:lNG-vocalist

8:30
NBC·Red: VIC AND SADE
Iketch
CBS: HOLLACE BHA \V
lOng.
;\IBl5: MUSICAL PROGRA:U

3:";:;
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT_ketch
)oIBS: GOOD HEALTH L"\D
TRAINING

~:OO
l\BC-Red: LORENZO JO:-JES
-comedy IIketch
NBC·Blue: CLUB MATINEE
-variety prOKram
CBS: ACADBMY OF lIEDI·
CIl\E
)Ins: ED FITZQF.RAL.D-talk

Paul Douglas

4 :13
NBC-Red: THE STORY OB'
)IARY MARLI's-sketch
:lIBS: SO:-"GL,AND

41 :30
NBC·Red: R1:SH Hl:GHES
commentator
),fBS: YOCAL1ST

4 :45
;.lBC-Red: THE ROAD OF'
LIFE-aketch
:MBS: BOOK A WEEK-
Margery Graham

6:00
NBC-Red: DICK TRACY
8ketcb
:-:'BC-Blue: TI-JE FOliR OF
CS
CBS: LET'S PRETEND

0:10
~BC·Blue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

0:]5
~BC-Red: TF:HRY A.1"\O THE
PIRATES-ketch
NBC-Blue: DO~ WI;.lSLOW
Of" TilE NAVY-Ilketch
MBS: IIAHOLD TURXER
»1anlllt

6:30
SBC-Red: DRA;\IATIC PRO
GRAM
NBC-Blue: SINGI;.lG LADY
children'lI pro,::'ram
CBS: STEPMOTHER-llketeh

G:4l'.i
NBC-Rcd: LITTLE OHPHAN
AN'sIE-jllvenlle serial
;\I~S: JOHN!';{lN FAMIl.Y
sketch, with Jimmy Scribner

EVENING
6:00

NBC-Red: SCIENCE IN THE
:-"E\VS
l\BC-Blue: ORCHESTRA
CBS: PHE~S-HADIf) :,\J-;WS
MBS: Ml'SICAL PROGitAli

6:15
)<BC-Rld: YOr-AI.IST
~IBS: OHCllE!';'l'RA

6:80
:\'BC-R!"<l: DAILY SPORTS
('OLU;\IN-P,lul Douglas
l\BC-Blu<,: VOCALIST
CBS: IlO,\KE CARTER-ncwllI
commentator

0:43
KBC-Blue: LOWELL THO.\l
A8-newllI commeQl.ator
CBS: SELECTIO~S FROM
LIGHT OPI<:nAS
MBS: ORCHESTRA

7:00
XBC-Red: A;\lOS '~' A:'-lDY
.ketch
~BC·B1l1e: EASY ACES
comedy IlIketch
CBS: JU!';T ENTERTAIN·
:M E:"'T
MBS: FULTON LEWIS, JR
'i\'8JIhlngton news commentator

7:13
NBC·Red: VOCAL VAHlE·
TIES-choral !Iinglng
NBC-Blue: MR, KEEN,
TRACER Ol<~ LOST PER
SON$---draml\tlc !Ierlal, Ben·
nell Kilpatrick

Bennett Kilpatrick

CBS: HOLLYWOOD SCREEN
SCOOP8-Georke :McCall
MBS: ORCHESTRA .

1:80
:"BC-Red: BY CA:'-lDLELIGIIT
NBC-Blue: PEOPLE I;.l THE
r;EwS - Dorothy ThomplOD,
commentator
CBS: SECOND HUSBAND
serial, Helen Mllnken
)olBS: HEADLI;.lES - newl
dramatization

'2 :45
l\-nC-Red: SWING TI;\IE AND
DANCE TIME
NBC-Blue: VIVIEN DELLA
CH I ESA-mezzo-lOprano

8:00
;.lBC4 Red: JOHNNY PRE
SEl\TS RUSS :UORGAN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA-Jack John.
I!!tone'll "Thrill of the \"eek"
~BC-Blue: WALTER KELSEY
AND 11I5 ORCHESTRA
CBS: BIG TOWN-Edward G.
Roblnllon, Claire Trevor. dra
matization
MBS: ORCHESTRA

8:30
NBC-Red: LADY ESTHER
SERENADE - Wayne King'.
orchestra
CBS: AL ,IOr~SON-!\Iarlha.
Raye, ParkyakarkUI, Victor
Young'. orchestra. ~e6ts
:\IDS: TilE QREES 1l0Rr-;"ET
-dramatization

8: I;;

MBS: MUSICAL PROGRA!II

9:00
t"BC-Red: VOX POP-Parka
JohnllOn, 'Vallace Butterworth
l\nc·B1ue: HORACE HEIDT
A:"'D HIS ALE3,J1TE BRIGA.
DIEns- Ly'beth Hughes,
Yvonne Kln.-
CBS: WATCH THE FU:"'" GO
BY-AI Pearce, Nick Lucas,
Hon's orehC8tra
:\1BS: ORCHESTRA

1): J;;

MBS: JOJ-lr\SON FA)!ILY_
8keteh, ..... lth Jimmy Scribner

0:30
~B('·R(',I: l-II3BER
A!'o:D MOJ.I~\'-Jim
Clark DfOnnili. Bettv
)tl1l8' or.. hfOlltr.l 
CBS: BEXNY GOQO:\lAr-;"'S
SWING SCHOOL
)fB~: nCTOn ERWIN'S MU.
SICAI. CARTOOXS

10:00
N Rr-RN] : B I'; I~I I<;\, E-IT-OR_
:-.IOT-Rob.-rt I., Rlplc)'. Rolfe's
or.-hl'"tra
l\-nC-Hlue; NBC JA:\IBORI';!'J
l'g!';; TL\IF: TO RllINE-llnl
Kemp'lI orchclltra, :\laxine Gray,
Bub Alh'n

10: 15
!'>IBS: CI-lAHI01'EER5-male
quartet

10:30
NBC-RNI: JIMMIE FIDLER'S
HOLLYWOOD GOSSIP
CBS: HOWARD PHILLIPS_
baritone
)lBS: THE '...-ITCII·S TALE_
Alonzo DeeD Cole, MarIe
O'Flynn

]0:43
NBC-Red: DALE CARNEGIE
-liow to \\'In Frlendlll and In
ftllence Peo»le

11:00
r;BC·Red: DANCE MUSIC
NBC·Bluo: DANCE MUSIC
CBS: DANCE MUSIC
MB!';: DF;VEI~OPMEN'l' OF
MUSIC

Hal Kemp



RADIO STARS

MAY 4-11-18-25

EVENING

8:00
KBC-Red: PEPPER YOU::-lG'S
}<~A MI LV-sketch
NBC-Blue: CONTINENTAL
VARIETIES-Stopak's orches·
tea
CBS: ALI,> HAKDS O:\' DECK
MES: GIRL MEETS BOY-duo

8 :15
NBC-Red: ?vIA PERKll'\S
sketch
MBS: MOODS IN :uusrc

3:30
NBC-Red: VIC AND SADE
sketch
NBC-Blue: M A UR IC E SPI·
TALNY'S ORCHESTRA
CBS: KATE SII1TTH-COlnmen
lator
).IBS: ORCHESTRA

3:45
NBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT-sketch
CBS: CUHTlS I:\,STlTr;TE OF
?>I USIC
MBS: GOOD HEALTH AKD
'1'RAINI:-<G .

4 :00
NBC-Red: LOREKZO JONES
-comedy sketch
NnC-Blue: CLUB :.\1ATIKEE
-variety program
MDS: EO I~I'l'ZGEHAr...D-talk

4 :15
1'\BC-Red: THE STORY OF
MARY MARLIN-sketch
1>IBS: VOCAL DUO

4 :30
NBC-Red: RUSH HUGHES
commentator
NBC-Blue: NATIONAl,> CON
GRESS OF' PARE='lTS' AKD
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATIOK
)IBS: TED ::\IALONE'S "BE
TWEEN THE BOOKENDS"

4 ;4"
NBC-Red: 'I'H E ROA 0 OF
LIB'E-l>ketch
CBS: DANCE TnlE
UBS: BOOK A \\'1~EK-~lar
gcry Graham

1):00
::-l BC-Rcd: DICK TRACY
sketch
NBC-Blue: :\'EIGHBOR KELL
CBS: DEAH TEACHEP.-chil·
oren's program

5: 10
='lBC·Bluc: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

5 :15
='lBC-Red: TERRY AND THE
PIRATES-sketch
NBC-Blue: 00:-< WINSLO\V
OF THE NA"VY-skcl('h
CBS: EXPl.(\RING SPACE
)IBS: PIAl\IST

5:30
NBC-Red: DRAMATIC PRO
ORA,\I
NBC-Blue: SINGI:\'G LADY
chIldren's prog-ram
CBS: STEP:\iOTHER-sketch

Ii :45
NBC-Red: LI't"I'LI<J ORPHAN
:o\N:\'IE-juvenlle serIal
:.\18S: JOH='lSON FA,\llLY
sketCh, wilh Jimmy Scribner

7 :4;'
!\-BC-B1ue: SCIE:-<CE ON THE
::\[ARCH
CBS: ."'DULT EDl:CATION
PROGRA)1

8:00
NBC-Red: OKE )'[AN'S FAM·
ILY-sketch
l\BC-Blue: ROY SHIELD'S
REVUE
CBS: CAVALCADE OF'
AM ERICA - guests, Voorhees·
orchestra
:'II as: U, S. :MARI:\'E BAND

8:30
NBC-RoLl: RAr,>I~IGH AND
KOOL SHO\V-Tomrny Dor
sey'!:! orchestra, Edythe
\\'right, .JaCk Leonard, Paul
Stewart
.NBC-Blue: HARRIET PAR,
SONS-Hollywood commenta·
roc
CBS: BEN BEHNIE - Lew
Lohr
.\J BS: JAZZ NOC1.'UR='lE
Helene Daniels, Stanley'a or·
chestra

B:-l:i
NBC-Blue: JIMMY KEMPER
-song !:!lOries

9 :()O
NBC- Red: TO"'V:\, IlA LL TO
NIGHT-Fred Allen, Portland
Hoffa, Van ~tecdf'n's orchestra
CBS: GRACE ).jOORE-Kos
telanetz' orchestra, Deems
Ta~'lor, guests
MBS: ORCHESTRA

9:15
:\[BS: JOHNSON FAMILY
lIketch, with Jimmy Scribner

9:30
.NBC_Biue: U:'lDER WEST·
Ji;R:\, SKIES
CBS: THE 'WORD GAME
F. P, A.
MBS: LET'S VISIT - Dave
Driscoll. Jerry Danzig

NBC-Blue: LITTLE VARIETY
SHOW
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS
MBS: ORCHESTRA

6:15
NBC-Red: TOP HATTERS
ORCHESTRA
cns: DORIS RHODES-songs

6:30
."JBC-Red: DAILY SPORTS
COLUMN-Paul Dou~las

NBC-Blue: ORGANIST
CBS: BOAKE CARTER-newlI
conlmentator

6:35
NBC-Bluo: VOCALIST

6:45
NBC-Red: VOCA1~IST
NBC-Blue: LOWELL THOMAS
-news commentator
CBS: LUM AND ABNER
comedy sketch
MBS: ORCHESTRA

, :00
NBC-Red: AMOS 'N· AND¥
sketch
KBC-Blue: EASY ACES-com
edy sketch
CBS: JUST ENTERTAIN
.\11~NT

MBS: FULTO:\, LEWIS, JR.
\\,'ashLngton news commentator

7:15
NBC-Red: UNCLE EZRA'S
RADIO STATION - Pat Bar
rett
NBC-Blue: !<IR. KEEN, TRA
CER OF LOST PERBONS
dl'arnatic serial, Bennett Kil
patrIck
CBS: AMERICAN VIE'V·
POINTS .
MBS: ORCHESTRA

7 :30
!\'BC-Bluf': ROSE MARIE~

song stylist

A:\iERICA"S
(j :(JO

KBC-Red:
SCHOOLS

2: 15
CBS: THE O'NEILLS-sketch
1>IBS: REVERIES

2:3U
KBC-Red: BREVITY ~IA·T(·
NEE
NBC-Blue: WALTZ FAVOR
ITES
CBS: AMERICAN SCHOOL OF
THE AIR-Geography
MBS: STUDIES AND SKETCH
ES 1:-< BLACK AKD 'VHITE

2:00
NBC-Red: YOUR HEALTH_
talk, dramatization
CBS: MA PERKI='lS-skelch
:MBS: DON'T LOOK !\'O\V
Lavalle and Sands, cumedians,
orchestra

AFTERNOON

1 :30
KBC,Red: WORDS ."'='lD )IU·
SI('~nulh Lyon, Larry Lar
SH1, Harve)' Hays
KBC-Blue: NA'l'IO:-<AL FARIIl
A='lD 1I0:'IE HOUR ~ Walter
Blaufuss' orchefltra
CBS: AR='lOI~I) GRIMM'S
DA L1GHTER-sketch
:rtIBS: ORCHESTRA

1 :4,.
CBS: VALIAl\-'l' LAD Y
sketch
:-'1HS: VOICE OF EXPI~RI

ENCE

11 :-15
NBC-Red: HELLO PEGGY
sketch
NBC-Blue: EDWARD Mac·
HUGH-The Oospel Sinl:"er
CBS: AU:\'T JENNY'S REAL
LIFE STORIES-sketch
::\IB8: ELI:\'OR SHERRY
songs

12:00 Koon
KBC-Blue: TI::\fE FOR
THOUGHT
CBS: THE RADIO COLUMN·
JST-Mary .\1argaret :\lcBride
:l\IBS: THE BOY AKD GIRL
];'RIEl'D

12:1.')
NBC-Red: THE O')lEILLS
sketch
:'lBC-Blue: KIDOODLERS
CBS: TH~ OOLDBERGS
sketch

12 :30
NBC-Red: CA:'[PUS K1DS
CBS: RO)[ANCE OF HELEN
TREN'r~sketch

)IB8: ORGAN RECITAL

12:4:>
:\'BC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: OUR GAL. SUNLJAY
sketch

1 :00
CBS: BETTY AND BOB
skHch
MBS: THE HAPPY GANG

1: 15
='lBC-Red: ESCORTS Al'\D
BWI'TY
CBf:: H Y )1 N S 0 F ALL
CHCRCHES: BETTY CROCK·
ER, cooklnK eXjlf'rt
MBS: I1IlCROPHO:-<E IN THE
SKY-Tom Slater. interviewer

8 :O()
NBC-Red: :MALCOLM CLAIRE
-chlldren's stories
NBC-Blue: FOUR SHOW:M EN
---quartet

8:15
:"BC-Red: DOC SCHNElDER
A>J D HIS TEXANS
NBC-Blue: WILLIA),1 MEE.
DER-organlst

8:30
KBC-Red: DO YOU RE:>lEM
BER?
CBS: GREE)l,,~rELDVILr~AOE
CHAPEL

8:45
I\"BC-Blue: J~UCILLE AND
LANN '{
CBS: ETOK BOYS

9:00
NBC-Red: WOMEN AND
NK\VS
NBC~B1ue: BREAKFAST
CLUB-variety program
CBS: l"HED FEIB~L-organ·

iet

9:15
KBC-Red: PERSON TO PER·
SON-}<'rank Luther
CBS: :MADISON E::-JSE:\IBLE

9:2,'}
cns: PRESS·RADIO NE\VS

9:30
NBC-ned: I ..ANDT TRIO
CBS: THE ROAD OF LIFE
sketcb

9 :.1(1
KBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
KE"\YS

9:45
NBC-Red: DAN HARDING'S
'\-IFE-sketch
CBS: BACHELOR'S CHIL·
OREN-sketch
MBS: 1\.lARTIIA A:-lD HAL
songs and patter

9:55
KEC-Blue: PRESS·RADIO
NEWS

10:00
!\-BC-Red: MRS. WIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH
SIHltch
KBC-Blue: AG:-<T JE)IL\lA ON
THE AIR-vadeties
CBS: PRETTY KITTY KELLY
-sketch

] 0: 13
KBC-Red: JOH:-J'S OTHER
"'\'IFE-sl~etch
""BC-B1ue: :MARGO'.r OF CAS
TL8 \\'OOD-sketch
CBS: MYRT AND 1>lARGE
sketch

]0::'10
:\'BC-R('(\: JUST PLAIK BILL
~9ketch
)IBS: GET THIK TO "MUSIC
CllS: HILLTOP HOUSE
dramatic serial

10:4;".
NBC-Red: THE WO:'IAN IN
WHIT~-sketch
NBC-Blue: KITCHE:\' CAVAL
CADE-Crosby (Jaige
CBS: RICHARD MAXWELL-
tenol'-philosopher
).!BS: ORGAK RECITAL

Il :00
KBC-Red: DAVID HARU).1
sketch
NBC· Blue: THE STORY OF
MARY MARLIN-sketch
CBS: MUSICAL PROGI{Al'I1

U :1:>
NBC-Red: B A C K S TAG E
'VI FE-sketch
KBC-Blue: PEPP~R YOUNG'S
FAMILY-sketch

11 :30
NBC-Red: HOW TO BE
CFJAR:rtnNG-sketch
NBC~BLue: VIC AND SADE
sketch
CBS: BIO SISTER-sketch

MORNING

Frankie MastersKay Kyser

10 :00
NBC~Red: KAY KYSER'S MU
SICAL CLASS AND DANCE
NBC-Blue: C HOI R SYM·
PHONETTE
CBS: OA:\'G BUSTERS-crime
drama.tlzations, Col. H. Nor·
man Schwartzkol)f
MBS: ORCHESTRA

10:15
NBC-Blue: SOLOIST

10:30
NBC-Blue: NBC MINSTREL
SHOW-Gena Arnold, orches
tea
CBS: EDGAR GUEST IN "1'1'
CAN BE DONE"-.\!·aslon
Francis, Masters' orchestlfa

11:00
NBC-Red: DANCE MUSIC
KBC-Blue: DAKCE MU::iW
CBS: DANCE )ll.""SIC
MBS: ORCHESTRA
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FoSSA YS I:\" M l.'SIC
88,\"S orchestra, )Iar
Daunl, Ruth Carhart,
"~.
HOLLY\\'OOD SERE-

Frank Morgan

MBS: JOIll'\"SiON F'A:'>IILY
IlkQtCh, wHh Jlmm}' Scribner

9:aO
NB('-Blue: A:'>I ER ICA'S
TOWN MEETI:'\'G OF THE
A IR-Ipeakt>rl!
MBS: RAY SINATRA'S l'oIOO;:<;,
1,1\Jf-IT HITYTII.\IS - S)'lda
F'rOl.la, Jack Arthur

10 :0.1
KRC·Red: KRAto~T MUSIC'
HALL - Blllg ('ro8b)', Thlb
Ourna, Trouer'. orchestra,
I:Ut>6U1
CBS:
ViCtor
KIHet
Do \'i(l
),1 BS:
:'>i"AD£

10:30
l\"BC·Blue: NBC PROllEXADE
CO:-JCERT
CBS: A)II-:IUCAKS AT WORK
)1 US: J-I E l"> It Y WEBER''::;
l'Ol\"CI';RT REVUE

11:00
~BC-Red: DA:"'CE :'>1l"SIC
NUC·Bluc: ORCHESTRA
(~RS: Dl"KE ELLINOTO:,\,'S
ORCHESTRA

11 : IJ
:,\,BC·Blue: Jo":LZA SCHAL
LERT IH:V1l'';WS - prc\'le\\&.
gU{'lIte
MBS: TllEATIH: DIGEST

l): H'i

NB("-Red: OR("HI':STRA
l\"BC·Blue: CADETS Ql"AR
TET
)IOS: ORCHESTRA

8':00

!'\BC-Red: ROYAL GJo::I~ATI:'\'
PHOGRA)l - HlId~' '-allee,
I:ue"'ts
~BC-Blue: MARCH OF TUn::
-news dramatizations
CBS: KAT~ SMITH-Ted Col.
IIml, )llIIer'" orchestra
M OS: .\.I~FIH:D \\- A LLE;:<;'_
STEIX'S SINFO~IETTA

8:::10
:"'BC-Blue: '"OCAI..tS'I'
MDS: THI~ GUEEX 1I0RXET
-dratnatl:;o.:stlon

8: 15
KBC-Blue: )III,ESTOXES 1:>.:
,\)1 EH ICA 1',; )1 US IC-Hoch(>lIh'r
Philharmonic Orchestra.

0:00
N BC-H(l(l: 0001) NI': \\'S OF
19:IS-H.obcrl Taylor, 1"(\1\1\1,>
Brice, Fl'ank Morgan, \\'111801\'"
orch('~tra., IClle"tI<
CBS: )IA,JOH BO\\-F';S' A~tA

TI~UR 1I0l'll
MBS: 'fill': 1I.\IlMONAlRES

7:00
NBC-Red: .'\)IOS '~' ANDY
sketch
J'\'UC-Olue: EAS\" ACE5--com
ed)' sketch
CBS: Jl'ST ENTERTAIl\:·
)IJo;~T

~IB8: FULTON I~E\\·IS, JR,
\\-allhingion news COmmt>nlator

4": Iii
J'\'BC-Red: VOCAL ,·ARIE·
TIE5--c:horal sln«;ng
:>OOC-BllIe: )1 H, K E E :\" .
TRACER OF LOST PERSO:,\,S
-dramatlc serial
("BS: HOLJ.\·\\"OOD SCREEX
SCOOPS--(JeOrgt· )leCall
)fBS: ORCIlE:STHA

4" :30
l">BC-Red: VOCALIST
:-BC-Blut>: \"O('AUST
CBS: Wto;, THE Pto:OPLE
Gabriel Heltlter
)IOS: IU:;AI)I.IXES - ne,,,
dramatization

G:fHt
KBC-Red: G E 0 R G E R
HOLMES - '\'as!llnglon com
mentator
NB('·Blu(': ORClIE~TRA
CBS: pnESS-R.\DI0 :-;"EWS
lloIB~: ORCHESTRA

6:15
~n(,-Rhl: ORCHE:-'TRA
lIBS: lll:SICAL ['HOGRAM

6:30
:\"RC·Rl"d: DAILY SPORTS
COLl"M:'\'-Ps.ul OoulI\:lpi
l\"BC-Blut>: ORGAXI:-T
CBS: BOAKE CARTER-ne.... !'
C(,mm"nUlor
MBS: '1'111':: SOPHISTICATEI)
I~A IH ES-Irlo

6:15
:'\'BC-Olur>:· TL·:,\,E T\\"I~T";RS

6:-1;;;
:>.:B("-Rf'd: ORCHESTRA
XBC·Hlue: LOWELL THO::\IAS
-new I! commentptor
CBS: nORIS RHODEfo:-songs
:MBS: RADlE HARRI::l-Hol_
I)'wood commentator

EVENING

,; : I:i

NBl'·R('(I: IATTLE OHPtL·\;:<;'
AN;:<;"Il:!:-ju\'i.'nile flf','lal
)18S: ,IOHNSON FAlUILY
sketch, with Jimmy 8crlbut>r

5:15
:-:UL'-R",I: SO:'\'GH BY BON.
NIE ~'I'l'i\RT

NUt'·BllI"; DON \\'IX:4LO\\
01;' TI·IIo: NA\-Y-IlK"tch
Mn~: ORGA:-1 RE('ITAI~

(;;:30
KBC'-Hed: DRA:'>IATI(' PRO~
G It,HI
XBC-Blw: SI:"GIXG LAD\'
chlldrt'n'll prOg"l'ftlll
CD~: STEP:<.IOTI1ER-8ketch

-\-ar,et)' program
CBS: ~CIEXCE SER\'ICE
SERI ~.:s

lloIB~: ED FITZGERALD-talk

4: I.;
l\:B("-RNI: THE ~TOR\" OF
)IARY llARLIX-l"k,'tch
CB::; ETO:\" BOY:"
lUBS: ~O:'\'GLAXD

4:30
"'BC·Red: RL'RH Jll'GlIES,
commentator
MRS_ TED 1\lALOXE'S "RE
T\\'~E:'\' THE B{)On:EXDS"

4:-1.>

l"B("-R",I: THE ROAI) OF
1~1l·'1';-l"kt>1 ch
:\IRS: BOOK A \\" EEK
Margery Graham

';:00
XR(,·Ht'd: DICK TR.\.CY
s:·(\·tCh
~Bt'·B1ut': FOL'R OF C:'l
)1 BS: I~AWREXCE fo:_\.LERXO
-Ilia niSI
CnS: LET'S PHETE:>.:D

,;: HI
:"'OC-Blue: PRESS-R,\DIO
NI';\\"~

Ray Sinatra

12:4,;
:'-lBC-Red: TllRI':E RO:'>IEOS
CBS: OUR GAL HUl'\DAY
8ketch

Ken Carpenter

%:45
I'DC·B1ue: \-OeALIST
)1 BS: \'OCA LIST

3:00
l">BC·Red: PEPPER YOt.:~G'S
I"AM I L Y-sketch
..... OC·Blue: PI,\NIST
('135: RAY BLOCK'S VA-
RIETIES
)108: THREE O'CLOCK RE
"UE

3: 15
NBC-Red: :'>tA I"ERKINS
IIketch
NBC-Blue: E A ~ T MAl'\"
SCIIOOL OF MUSIC

3:3U
NBC·Red: VIC Al">D SAoE
comedy t;ketch
CBS: U. S. ARMY BAND
:Mi3S: ORCHESTRA

3:·H'
NBC-Red: TilE GUID1XG
LIGHT-sketch
MBS: 0000 llEALTIi A:"D
TRAIl"I:>IG

4 :OU
l">BC-Red: LORI':::"'ZO JONES
-comedy !:I\.;t'tch
KBC,BllIe: CJ.,l;H MATI:-1t;\,;

MAY 5-12-19-26

1:00
:s BC·R('d: ORCII E~TRA
CBS: BETTY A:"'D B013
Mk('tch
)IBS: THE HAPPY OA1'\"O

J : Irs
1'\"BC·Red: ESCOHTS ANt)
HETTY
CBS: H Y M K S 0 F' A r, I.
CHl:RCHES; BETTY CROl:"::·
ER, cookinK eXllert
MOS: MICROPHO:"E IN TilE
SK V-Tom Slnl~'r, Interviewer

1:30
:SIlC-Red: WORDS Al'\D ~lLl

SIC-Ruth I~yon, Lan)' Lar·
8('n, Ilarn')' Hays
:>laC-Blue: NATIO:>lAL I,'AI{)I
AND HO)I E 1I0t:n-,,'alto:r
Bll1ufuss' orchelllrllo
('OS: AR:SOLD GRI)t:'>l'S
DA l:OHTER-lIketch
MBS: ORCHESTRA

1 : 15
cos: \·ALIANT LADY-IkNch
)1 US: VOICE 01" EXPERI
ENCE

2:00
~OC-Red: KBC )1l:SIC GUILD
CBS' MA PERKIN$-sk('tch
)IBS: ORCllfo~STRA

%: I,)

CBS: THE O'KEILL's--skeotch

%:30
NBC'·Red: LIGHT OPERA Sto;
LECTIOXS
NBC·Blue: DOT AND PAT
CBS: AMERICAN SCf-IOOL
OF THE AIR-llrlllltlr)' muH'lc
and literature

12:00 :\'01111
:"'BC·Blue: T t :'>1 1'; 1" 0 R
THOUGHT
CBS: TilE RADIO C'OLU)I1',;
1ST-Mary MfI.rltpret McBrIde
:'>IB8: TIU: BOY Al">D GIRI~
I'~R [I'::N I)

]2:1.;
l">BC-Red: TilE O'~I';II...I~S
aketch
NBC-Blu(O: '-O('ALI8T
CBS: Tilt'; OOLDBt<:RGS
sketch

12:80
NBC· Red : A L AKo LEE
P.EISEH-\llano duo
CBS: ROl\1A~(,E Ol~ HELEN
'f RI;;NT-~k(Otch
)1B8: MLISICAL PROGRAM

8:00
XBC·R('(l: lHALCOL~1CLAIRE
-child n:n'. etorlelll
NBC-Blue: SOl."TilERXAIRES

8: I;;
XBC-Rt'd: DOC' SCIIXEIDER
AND IllS TEXAX~

:\'8C·81ul': DiCK I.EIBERT
£:"8£.\1 BLE

8:30
xBe·Red: 00 "iOe RE~IEM
BER!
C'B~ POETIC STRI:"GS

g :-1;;
XBC·B1u(>: ,"A~S FAMILY

9:00
l'\8C·Red: WO:'I£l" AKO
l'\EW!i
SSC-Blue: B REA K F A S T
CLUB-varl..t~· prOkram
CBS: A~ YOU LIKE IT

9:15
NBC-Red: r'ERSOX TO PER
~UX-Ic·rIl.nk Luth... r

AFTERNOON

MORNING

9:~:;

CBS: PRF':~~·RADIO !\'EWS
9:30

X BC-Rf'd : LAXDT TRIO
CBS: THE ROAD Ot- LlFE
6ketch

9: III
NBC-Red: PRESS·RA 010
KEWti

9 :-15
NBC-Red: D..\X IIARDIXC'S
'" I fo~E-"kl'tch
ens: BACHELOR'S ClllI~
DREX-llkNCh
MRS: MART)I;, A:\'D llAJ....
lIong!ll anti l>ntter

9:55
:-:8("-01ul': PRESS·RADIO
XEW8

10:00
XBC'-Itl'd: ;'lIRR WIGG~ 01"
1'11"; ('''BBAGE I'ATCII
I!k('tch
:\fBe·Blu(': AJ;.sT JI::l\IDIA ON
Tl-"'; AIR \'lo'Il.'lll'lI
CllS: I'IU;T'l'\' KlTTY KI~t.I.Y
-ilketch

HI:I;;
NBC-Red: ,"'II:"",!; OTHER
WII"E-KI>(Otch
"'BC'-Blul': )1,\ HGOT OF CAS
TLEWOO I)-HKl'tch
CBS: MYB.'I' ;\:"'0 l'IIAHOE:
llketch

10:30
:"'BC-Hed .In':T PLAI:'" BILL
-sketch
CBS; IIIl,LTOP 1I0l.-5E-dra
matlc II•.'rial
)185: OET Till:'\" TO )1t:SIC

•
10:43

1',;JJ(,-Rt>d: TilE WOMAt\" It\"
WHITE-Ilketch
1',;BC-Blue: KITCHEX CA'-
ALC'ADK-('rolObr vallt~
MBS: 0000 )tORXIKG
f-'RO;\I CLEVELAXD

11 :00
NBC-Red: DAVID lIARUM
lIketch
:"'B('-81u(": TilE FTORY OF
liAR\' MARLIX-skelch
CBS: MARY LEE TA'n~OR

Jl:l3
.:"'B(':Rf'd BACKSTAGE WIFE
-tlketch
NBC-Blue: PEPPER YOU:"G'S
F A)III~Y-8kelch

11 :30
:"BC·Red: HO)IE)IAKERS'
EX('f-IAXGE-EIl"anor Ilo"-e
XBC-BluO,": \'1(" A:'\'D SADE
comed.\· ..ketch
CBS: BIG SISTER-I'''etch

11:U
XBC-Rt>d: TliE MYSTERY
CHEI"
NBG-Blut': EDWARD Mac
HUOIl-The Gospel ~In,,('r
CBS: ALTXT JE:":"'Y'S REAt.
LIFE STOR1ES-jIlketch
MBS: '-()('ALl;:iT
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•

9:00
!\"BC-Red, \VALTZ TIME
Frank Munn, Lyman's orches,,,
NBC-Blue: ROYAL CRO\oVN
RE:\'UE--Tim and Irene, Uncle
Happy, Graham McNamee,'
Fredda GIbson, George Olsen's
or~hestra

CBS: HOLLYWOOD HOTEL--
l.ouella Pal'sons, F'rances Lang
ford. Fra nk Parke)'. A nne
Jamison, Ken !IIurl'ay, Oswald,
Palg~'s orchestra
MBS: ORCHESTRA

9:30
)lBC-Red: A, L, ALEXAN·
DE:n-S TRUE STORIE8-dra
matlzation
l'\BC-Blue: )lBC SPELLING
BEE-Paul Wing
..\188: STUDIES IN CO!'\
1IIBS: BA::\IBERGI~R SY~i

PHONY OHCHESTRA

10:00
NBC_Red: FIRST NIGHTER_
dramatization, Lea Tremayoe,
Barbara Luddy
NBC-Blue: PAUL MARTDl"S
OHCHESTRA
CBS: COCA-COLA SONGSHOP
Reed Kellnedy, Alice Cornetl,
Haenschen's orchestl'a
],iBS: TWENTY YEARS AGO
AKD TODA'i-news dramati·
zatlon

10:30
NBC-Red: JI:Y...\IlE FIDLER'S
HOLLY\VOOD GOSSIP

10:015
KBC-Red: PEOPLE IN l'HF:
NE\V8--Dorotby Thompson.
commentator
CBS: A'..\lERICAN VIEW
POINT

7 :30
KBC-Blue: TilE FOUR OF US
CBS: HOLLACE SHAW
songs

6:00
NBC-Red: EDUCATION IN
THE NE'WS-dramatlzatlon
NBC-Blue: M,,\URICE SPI·
'l'AL)l\"S ORCHESTRA
CBS: PRESS-RADIO NEWS

6:11)
NBC-Red: RHYTHMAIRES

6:30
K BC-Red: DA IL Y SPORTS
COLU..\1:\,-Paul Douglas
NBC-Blue: ORGANI~'1'

CBS: BO,o\ KE CARTER-news
commenlatol'
MBS: ORCHESTRA

6:35
NBC-Blue: SOLOIST

6:45
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
NBC-Blue: LOWELL THOMAS
-news COllllllentator
CBS: LUM A="ID ABNER ~
sketch
..\IB3: MUSICAL PROGRAM

7 :00
NBC-Red: AYlIOS 'N' Al'\DY
sketch
NBC-Blue: NOLA DAY-songs
CBS: JUST E="ITERTAIN
M Ei\"T
MBS: FULTON LEWIS. JR.
Washlllgton news comment"tor

'1 :15
1\'BC-Red: UNCLE EZRA·S
RADIO STATIOl"-Pat Barrett
NBC-Blue: STORY BElliNO
THe "EADLINES~Cesar
Saerchingel'
CBS: ARTHUR GODFREY
)fBS: ORCHESTRA

11:00
NBC-Red: DANCE MUSIC
NBC-Blue: ORCHESTRA
CBS: DANCE MUSIC
:MB~: DANCE MUSIC
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7:45
KBC- Red: '1'1-1 RI;;E ROYlll;;OS
KBC-Blue: VOCALIS'l'

8:00
NBC-Red: CITIES SRHVICE
CO="lCERT - Lucille ..\Ianners,
Frank Black's orchestra
CBS: TilE GHOST OF BEN
JAMIN S\VEET-Ol'amatlc se
I'lal

EVENING

8:30
NBC-Blue: DEATH VALLEY
DA YS-(lramatlzatlon
CBS: PAUL WHITEMAN'S
OHCHESTRA
::\rBS: 'rcJPICS OF 'I'HE DAY
-speaker

'-~

1fl!!!'

15:10
NBC-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
1\EWS

5:15
NBC-Red: VOCALIST
1\BC-Blue: DO:-J WI:-JSLOW
OF TH\<J ="IAVY-sketch
::\IBS: 1>IUSICAL PROGRA1>I

3:30
NBC-Red: OHA:\IA'rIC PRO
GRA)I
NBC-Bill" ORr'H RSTRA
CBS: STEP..\IOTHER-sl<etch

Fredda Gibson

2:15
CBS· THE O'NEILLS-sketch
MBS: WORLD TRAVEI.. l';H,
Voice ano organ

2:30
CBS: AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF THE AIR - Vocational
Guidanc,,; Science Club or the
AI,
)IBS: HAROLD TURNEH
pianist

5:00
NBC·Red: DICK TRACY
sketch
NBC-Blue: KEIGHBOR NELL
CBS: ::\fUSIC FOR FUN-Itow
ard Barlow's orchestra

f :30
NBC-Red: RUSH HUGHES
commentator
::\IBS: TED :\IALONE'S "BE
'1;'"\\'EE="I THE BOOKE="IDS"

4 :415
NBC-Red: THE ROAD OF
LIFE-sketch
CBS: FOUR CLCBMEN
).IBS: BOOK A WEEK-
:\Jargcry Graham

15 :45
NBC·Red: LITTI.E ORPHAN
AN)lIE-juvenlle serial

8:0tl
KBC-Red: PEPPER YOUNG'S
FA:lllLY-sketcb
NBC-Blue: RADIO GUILD
dramati7.ation
CBS: U. S, MARINE BAND

3:15
NBC-Red: MA PERKIl'\S
sketcb

8:30
NBC-Red: VIC AND SAOE:
sketch
CBS: KATE S):IITH - com
mentator
"IllS: ORCH E:STRA

3 :015
="IBC-Red: THE GUIDING
LIGHT-sketch

4:00
NBC-Red: LORENZO JONES
-comedy sketch
NBC-Blue: CLUB MATINEE
variety program
CBS: CIlICAGO V,o\HIETIES
)l£S: ED FITZGERALD-talk

4: 15
NBC-Red: THE STORY OF
MARY MARLI="I-sketch
:MBS: BLACK OK WHITE

,.
Maurice Spitalny

l

I :SU
NBC-Red: WORDS AKD )IU
SIC-Larr)' Larsen, Ruth Lyon,
Harvey Hays
:KBC-Blue: NATIONAL FARM
AND HOl\IE HOUR-\Valter
Blauruss' orchestra
CBS: ARl'\OLD GRIlHM'S
DAUG H 'rER-llkfltch
::\lES: ORCHESTRA

1:-15
CBS: VALIANT I. A D Y 
sketch
MBS: VOICE OF EXPERI
ENCE

2:00
CBS: )IA PERKIN"S-sketch
)IBS: DON'T LOOK NOW
Lavalle and Sands, comedians.
(Irchestra

I :15
NBC'-Red: ESCORTS AND
BETTY
CBS: BETTY CROCKER
cooking expert

1:00
NBC-Red: CARLYLE .... :"'D
LONDON-plano duo
CBS: BETTY AND BOB
sketch
lHBS: THE HAPPY GANG

12:45
CBS: OUR GAL, SUNDAY
sketcb

12:30
NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CHS: R01IANCE OF HELEN
THEN'1'-sketch
)18S: STUDIES AND
SKETCHES IN BLACK AKD
\VHITE

12:0U Soon
l'\BC-Blue: T 1::\1 E FOR
'l'HOUGHT
CBS: THE RADIO COLU).IN
IST-lIlan' ),largaret McBride
)IBS: THE: BOY Al\'D GIRL
FRIE="ID

AFTERNOON

11 :45
KBC·Red: HELLO PEGGY
sketcl:
)lBC-Blue: ED\VARD l'>lac
HUGH-The Gos!Jel Sing-er
CBS: A1:NT JENKY'S REAL
LIFE STORTES-sketch
:MBS: VOCALIST

MAY 6-13-20-27
lJ :30

NBC-Reo: HOW TO BE
CH AR:lilNG-llh:etch
="IBC-Blue: VIC AND SADE
sketch
CBS: BIG SISTER-sketch

12:1 ..
NBC-Red: THE O'NEILLS
sketCh
NBC-Blue: VOCA I..IST
CBS: '1'118 GOLDBERGS
skf'tch
MBS: RADIO GARDEI\' CLl:'B

Anne Jamison

MORNING

9 :-10
)JBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

tI:4'.
NBC-Red: DAN HARDI:"<G'S
WIFE-sketch
CBS. BACHELOR'S CHIL·
DRE:N-sl.etch
:\IB8: 11AR'l'HA AKD HAL
SOPgs and patteI'

9:55
NBc-mue: PRESS-RADIO
NEWS

10:00
NBC-Red: MRS. \VIGGS OF
THE CABBAGE PATCH
sketch
NBC-Blue: AUNT JEMIMA
ON THE AIR-varIeties
CBS: PRE'I"l'Y KITTY KELLY
-sketch

10:15
NBC-Red: JOHN'S OTHER
\VIFE-sketch
KBC-Blue: MARGOT OF CAS
TLEWOOD-sketch
CBS: M'iRT AND MARGE
sketch

10:30
:-;BC-Red: JUST PLAIN BILL
_sketch
CBS: HILLTOP HOUSE-dra
matic serial
)IBS: GET THIN TO MUSIC

10:45
:\'BC-Hed: THE \VO),lAN IN
WHITE-sketch
:\'BC-Blue: KITCHEN CAV
ALCADE-erosby Gaige
CBS: RICHARD ~IAx\\rELL

1en or-philosopher
MBS: ORGAN RECITAL

11 :00
NBC-Red: DAVID HARU)[
sketch
NBC-Blue: THE STORY OF
~I ARY )1 ARLl N-sketch
CBS: Rl;TH CARHART-songs
:MES: REBilNISCI)lG

11 :15
NBC-Red: BACKSTAGE
\VIFE-skctch
KBC-Blue: PI<;PPER YOL")lG'S
FA:M II.Y-Ilketch

8:45
NBC-Blue: LUCILLE AND
LANNY

8:00
KBC-Red: MALCOLM CLAIRE
-children's stories
KBC_Blue: FOUR SHOWMEN
-quartet

8 :1.~

NBC-Red: DOC SCHNEIDER
A)lD HIS l'EXAKS
NBC-Blue: \VILLIAM MEE
DER-organist

8:30
NBC·Red: DO YOU RE:-.IE:\[·
BER?
CBS: FRED FEIDEL-organ
l,t

9:00
NBC-Red: WOMEN AND
NE ....VS
NBC-Blue: B REA K F A S T
CLUB-variety program
CBS: METHOPOLITA:-.1 PA
RADE

9:15
NBC-Red: PERSOK TO PER·
SOK-Frank Luther

9:25
CBS: PRESS-RADIO KE\VS

9:30
NBC-Red: [,AKD1' TRIO
CBS: THE ROAD OF LIFE
sketch
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MORNING

XBC-Red: JEAX SABLO:-;
8l)lIgs

6:30

KEC-Rl'll: DAILY SPORTS
COL{;)IX-Paul ()ouglas
l\BC-B1ue: pnESS-RAD10
1'\ I:: \\-S

CBS: ORCHE~THA

MBS: "JAM Ar\D Ji\-E"

NBC-Red: RELIGION IN THE
KE\\'~-Dr, Waller '-an "irk

.. :00

.. : .... :.

KBC-Red: KALTENJ.IEYER'S
KIl"DERGARTEN - Bruce
Kamman
:'-:BC-Dlue: ?n::;:;SAGE OF IS·
I{,\.EL-guests IInl] music

8:00

CBS: COLU)IDIA WORK·
SHOP
IIlBS: ERXIE FIORITO'S
STUDIBS IK CO:iTRAST
Sylvia Froos, Jlmm)- Shlel<ls

6:3:i

l\FlC-Blue: ORCHESTRA

7 :30

l\BC-Red: ALISTAIR COOKE
---commen ta tor
l'\I>C-Blue: t::'-:CLE JI;ll'S
QI;ESTION BEE
CBS: foiA'rUHOAY SWING
SESSI01\'
).lHS: OHCHESTRA

6:",'

6: 15

NBC·Blue: THE ),IASTER
13UILDER
),IBS: SCHE),[ES THAT SKt:-.J
-dramatillation

4:15

N 13("- Rc>(1 : :\[ E':-: 0 F T " E
W 1::8'1'
CBS: GERTRCDE L{;TZI ,\1'\0
JOliN WITHGESS-l!ongs
;\1 BS: ORCHESTRA

"Sammy Kaye

f :00

"'BC-Red: CALLlXG ALI.
S'L\),I P COl.LECTURS
:'-:Hl'-Blul': CLUB .\IATlXr~E

CBS: CHARLES PAL'L-or'
ganlst
MUS: ORCHESTRA

NBC-Blue: SOLOIST
:MB~: THIS WOKDERFUL
WORLD

Pat Barnes

12:00 XO:Jn

XB('_RI'{1: A I3HA/I1 CHASINS'
1\1t':'IC SERn:~

XBt'-Blue: CALL TO YOl;TII
CB!:=: CAPTIVATORS
)'IB~: PARENTS' MAGAZINE
OF THE AIR

12:1:;

MAY 7-14-21-28

AFTERNOON

AN 0

8:45

NBC-Blue: J A C K
LORETTA

CBS: VIOLIKIST

9: 10

KBC-Red: PRESS-RADIO
!\'EWS

0:30

CBS: FIDDLER'S FAXCY

9 : I ;j

KBC-Red; SUNSIIIKE EX·
PRESS
CBS: HIClIARD MAXWELL
-tenor- phi I080phcr

9 :1;;

NBC-Red: I~A:-;DT TRIO

l) :(10

KBC·Red: T1lE WIS":: MAN
NBC·Blue: B REA K F A S T
CLUB-variety progrum
CBS: ET01'\ BOYS

8 :so
NBC-Red: DO YOU RE:\IE)'I
BER?
CBS: JACK SHAN);O:-O-8ongll

~; 15

:'-l'BC-R('d: DOC SCHKEIDER
A:\fD HIS TBXAl'\S
l'\BC-BlllC: DICK LEIBERT
E."\'SE~IBLE

8:0U

NBC-Bed: MALCOLM CLAIRE
-children's stories
~BC·Blu",,: SOl:THERKAIRE';;

0:55

:-JBG-Blue: PRESS-RADIO
1\ E \.... 5
CBS: PRESS-RADIO ::-lEWS

JO;OO

:-.:nC-R('(\: '"OCALIST
KBC·Blue: SWEETIIEARTS
OF TI·itJ AIR - May ::Hnghi
Breen, Peter ,Ie Hose
CBS: LEW WHITE-organist

10: 15

l'\BC·RI'tI: CII:\RIOTEERS
male quartet
NBC-Dlul": VIEXXESE EX
SE:\IBLE

10:30

NBC-Red: )'[{.:SIC [XTEHNA
'r10NAI~

NBC-Blue: THE C I-l I L D
GROWS UP-Katharine Len
'00'
CBS: JEWEL COWBOYS
MBS: GET THl)l TO ~IUSIC

10:4:;
NBC-Blue: SWIl'\'G SERE-
KADE

11:00
NBC·Rf'd: FLO R ENe E
HALE'S RADlO "~ORU.M

NBC-Blue: V AUG H K DE
LEATH-songs
CBS: CINCI:-I:-.JATI CONSERV
ATORY OF _\IUSIC
MBS: \'ARIE1'\" PROCRA:'I

11:15

NBC-Red: FORn RU~H AND
SILENT ~LD(

NBC-R1ue: J\l1!\UTE :!'oIEN
male qUHrtel

11 :30
NRC~R{'d: H A r. F - PAS T
ELEYEX
KBC-Blue: OUR BARS-chil
dren's program, )ladge Tucker
MBS: 1;, S, AR:\1Y BAND

50

12 :30

KBC-Red: ORCHESTRA
CBS: GEORO~ HALL AND
1-11:0; ORCHIJ:~TRA

) :00

NBC-Red: ORCIIE~TRA

CB~: ORIEXTA LE
)IB~: STEVE SE'-ERK'S PET
CLUB

I : J:;

CBS: RHYTllMAIRES

),IBS: ;\IlCROPHOXE IX THE
SKY-Tom Slater, inten'iewer

1 :30

XlJ('.R,'ll: YOCR HOST IS
BCI-TALO
KBC-Bluc>: KAT ION A L
PAR),I A':-:D 1I0ME 1I0l;R
CBS: BCFFALO PRESEXTS
MBS: ORCH ~:!'jTRA

2:00

KB("-Rl'd: ),1 US I C I~ 0 R
E"ER\-OI\'F;
CBS: )1,\,DI801'\ EXSI::!\lBLE
),(DS: YARlf~TY PROGRAM

::30

KBC-Rl"d: C_,I.l\IPUS CAPERS
NBC-Blue: OHCIIESTRA

3 :00

l\ DC'· Red: GOLDEN :\1 ELO·
DIES
CR!': :\IERRY)IAKER~

MUl": BE:-.JA Y \'EKUTA'S
PROGRA:\I

3::l0

l'\BC-Rt"d: SWI:'-:GOLOGY
NB("-B1ue: REKDEZ"OUS
WITH RICARDO
CBS: WALTZES OF THE
WORLD

4:30

NBC-Red: ORCHESTRA

.) :45

cns: RlIYTI-l),1 REXOlo::Z_
\'OL'S

1\' BC- Heel:: GPo EA T PLA YS
NHC-131uo: ORCHESTRA
~) IlS: O'1CHESTRA

NOTE:
As we go to press, this
program guide is abso
lutely accurate, but we
cannot be responsible for
los' minute changes mode
by the broadcasting com·
ponies, advertising ogen-

cles or sponsors,

5 :3U

NBC- Blut": ORCHESTRA
cns: ORCHESTRA
r.IIlS: SA:\1:\lY KAYE'S OR
CHESTRA

EVENING
6:00

XI~C-Red: EL CHICO SPAN_
ISH REVUE
NBC-Blue: Tt;':-:E TWISTERS
CDS: PRESS-RADIO NE\VS

6:0:)
CBS: COLU:\IBIA'S CHORUS
QUEST

8: Iii

l'\RC-Blue: ORCHESTRA

tI :::W

('8:-;' ,JOIIN"Y PRE~E:'-:T~
Ji.1-~S ;\IORGAX ,\1(D HIS
ORCHESTRA
~IBS: PAT BARXES A;>.;D HIS
HAHXSTOIUIERS - lI.lar("ella.
HcndrlCklJ, Jimm)' Shield.

Ii: I;;
XBC-Blue: IKK SPOTS

9:00

XIiC-Red: ORCHl;STRA
:",r:C-Blue: l'\ATIOXAL BAR;';
DAl'\CE-Joe Kelly
CBS: PROFESSOH Qt..:IZ-
Hob TrOut
),1 BS: OHCHES1'RA

9::lU

l'\BC-Red: A)lERICAX POR
T RAIT~dramal illa tlOn
CBS: SATt:RDAY NIGHT
S ..::n1::;'; A D E-:\lary Eastman,
Bill Pcrl'}', Haenachen's or·
cheslra
),[ DS: ORCHESTRA

10:00

;.;'BC-Rl'(l: l'\BC SY),lPHO:'-:Y
ORCHESTRA
;.;'BC-Blue: DESIGX FOR MU
SIC
CBS: YOUR HIT PAHADE
?>lBS: OHCHESTHA

1()::~O

;.;'Bf'-Rluf': THE FA)IILY
P,~ RTY

to: 15

CBS' SPECIAL TALKS PRO·
eRA:'!]

II :00

I'\DC-Red: DAl'\CE :\1l:SIC '
l'\BC-Blue: DANCE MUSIC
CBS: ORCHESTRA
?>lBS: DANCE ML'SIC
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MRS. VICTOR DU PONT. III

MRS. HErmy LATIlOBE 1l00SEVELT, JR.

",(J tj".u.t~ ..•
"Pond'!" new Cold Cream is a really
scientific beauty care. I'll ne\'er be
afraid of sports or lravel drying my
skin, with this ne" cream to put the
'skin-vitamin' bad.. into it:'
~1RS. HEl\"RY LATROBE ROOSEVELT, JR.

FREDERICA VANDERBILT WEBB
nO... MRS. DAVID S. CAMBLE. Jr.

".,I/e/p4 4hu. IHMe • • •

Tune In on "THOSE WE LOVE," Pond'. Progrom, MondoYI, 8:30 P.M., N. Y. Time, N.8.C.

ANEW CRE\M Ihat pUls the necessary
"skin.vitamin" right into skin!-The

,-itamin which especially helps to build new
skin tissue-which aids in keeping skin
beautiful!

Since Pond"s nc\\' "skin'\'itamin"' Cold
Cream was announced, hundreds of women
have tried it!

In this advertisement we are repeating
the words of some of the first to tn' it-,
"A ,d ""K k' begrea a ,'ance - ecps my 5 'm Uee
h ""C' b I'" uKt an c\'er - I\,ocs cttee co or '- eeps

my skin finer and softer in spite of all
my sports."

Exposure dries the "skin.vilumin"
out of skin . ..

Exposure is constantly drying this "skin.
vitamin" out of the skin. When there is
not enough of this "skin.vitamin" in the
diet, the skin may suffer-become under
nourished, rough and subject to infections.

"I've always been devoted to Pond's.
Now with the 'skin-vitamin,' it helps
my skin more than e\·er. Kel;ps il
bright and fresh looking all through
the gayest season."

FREDERICA VAl'"DERBILT "'EBB

now MRS. DAVID S. GAMBLE, JR.

"qei4 4hu. 1UGi4 cleQH. . ••
"Pond's Cold Cream gets my skin
really clean. Now it nourishes, too,
and keeps my skin 50 much softer."

MRS. VICTOR DU PONT, III

Suppose you see what putting the "skin
vitamin" directly into ),our skin will do for
it? In animallesls, skin that had been rough
and dr), because of "skin·vilamin" defi·
ciency in the diet became smooth and
supple again-in only 3 woeks.

Usc the new Pond's Cold Cream in your

regular way for cleansing and before make-up.
Pat it in. Leave some on o\'ernight and when
ever you have a chance. Do this falthfull)' for
2 or 3 weeks. Some women reported enthusi.
asticall)' within that time!

Same jars, same labels, same price

i'\ow every jar of Pond's Cold Cream )'ou bu)'
contajns this new cream with"sl..ill;1itamin"
in it. You will find it in the same jars, with
the same labels, at the !lame price.

SEND FOR nsT IT IN

IV CREAM! ....ATM.NT$

THE NE POlld·~. Delli. 9IlS·CT. Clintoo. Conn.
Rl1~h special tube or P011d'~ "skin.,ila",;,," Cold
Crea",. e"ollsl, ror 9 IrealmelllS. ,,;1], ~""'plell of 2
olher Po"d's "Mki""'iI"",;,," Crellrne M",l 5 differenl
8hadee of 1'011,1'8 .'nee Powder. I coelOM: LOt 10 oover
P<t8lage llllt! packing.

Nalll~' _

S'~L' _
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JIFFY WAFFLES
y.; teaspool~ salt
l~ CtlpS milk, aptJroximafel.v

YJ ClIP bUller, melfed alld cooled

2 (IfPS sifted cake /follr
.. teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspooIJ sugar

DALE CARNEGIE'S RECIPES

mCH CGSTARD P1E
rich pastry for l-CI"fISt pie % CliP sligar

I egg white. slightly beateu y.; !('aspoon '<-'auilla
I ClIp thin cream y,f teaspoon almond extract
3 eggs, slightl)' beaten IllltlllCg

Line a small pie platc with rich pastry. fitted loosely into plate. Cut an extra long
thin strip of pastry, placc around rim of pie. Make a dccp fluting around rim witl}
floured fingers. Prick pastry scveral places with tines of fork. Bake 5 minutes in hot
oven (450° F,). Remove from O\'en, cool. Brush entire shell with slightly bcaten egg
white, before adding filling.
fILLH\'G: Bring cream to a boil. Beat cggs slightly, mix with sugar, vanilla and
salt. Slowly add the cream. Blend thoroughly and pour inlo pie shell. prepared as directed
above. Sprinkle with nutmeg. Bake in moderate oven (3500 F.) UJ1til knife inserted in
custard filling will come out clean (about 30 minutes). Chill thoroughly before serving,

----------------------------_._--------

SOFT CHOCOLATE FROSTING
4 squares IIl/swcctened cooking chocolate 4 tablespoons /follr

1y.1 CliPS 1/1ilk a pinch of salt
I CliP slIgar 2 tablespoolls butter

•1 teaspooll 'vanilla

Place chocolate and milk in top of double boiler. Cook onr boili9g water until
chocolate has mclted. Beat with rotary beater until blended. Combine sugar. flour and
salt. Add a little of hal chocolate mixture, mix to a smooth pastc. Gradually combine
\vith remaining chocolatc mixture ill top of double boiler. Contim1e Cooking over boilillg
\vater until smooth and thickcncd. stirring constantly. Contimie cooking 5 minutes longer.
stirring occasionally. Add butler, cool. Add vanilla and spread between layers and on
top and sides of cake.

OLD FASH IO'JED CHOCOLATE CAKE
20 wI's sifted flollr 1~ (UPS sligar

2 teaspoolls dOllble·actillg baking /,ou'der 3 egg 'Yolks, beat{'1l
o /('aspOOll soda 1 CliP buttermilk or sOllr milk
o teaspooll salt 1 teaspoon vallilla
!-6 cup buffer 01' other shortening 3 {'gg 'a'hites, stiDly beaten

Sift flour. measure. Add baking powder, soda and salt. Sift together three limes.
Cream butter (or other shortening) thoroughly. Add sugar gradually, creaming together
until light and Ruffy. Add well beatcn cgg yolks; beat thoroughly. Add flour mixture
ahCm3tely with the buttermilk or sour milk, beating after each addition until smooth.
_\del vanilla. Fold in egg whites lightly but thoroughly. Bake in hvo greased and lightly
floured 9-inch Jaycl- cake pans in moderate oven (375° F.) 25-30 minutes or until a cake
tester inserted in cake comes out clean. Cool. CO\'er with the following frosting:

RADIO STARS

HASHED BROWNED POTATOES
Peel" medium sized potatoes. Using a coarse shredder, shred l>atatoes inlo cold

water. (They Illay be diced or chopped fine, instead of shredded, but since they must
be '('cr)' fine, a shredder is the quickest method.) After 10 minutes drain potatoes and
wipe dry behvecn folds of clean to\vc1. )'leallwhile, brOW11 a medit11ll sized 01lio11, minced
fine, in 3 tablespoons butter. Add potatoes. Sprinkle with salt and a little pepper. Cook
ul1lil potatoes are tender (about 20 minutes) stirring frequently. Then cook 5 minutes
longer, without stirring, to forlll a brown under-crust. Fold like an omelet and serve.

2 eglls
Sift together cake flour, baking powder, sugar and salt. (Meanwhile havc buttcr

mclting.) Add one cup of milk and beat until smooth. Add cggs, onc at a time, to the
melted and cooled butter. Beat together thoroughly, then add lO flour mixture. Beat
well. Gradually add remaining 0 cup milk. Cook in preheated hot wamc iron. This
waffie batter should be quite thill, so, if necc55ary, add a tillle more milk than sug'gcsted.

FRIED CIlICKEN. HILDA
Have tender frying chicken separated into pieces. C1can, singe and wash. Dry well,

sprinkle with salt, pepper and paprika. Sprinkle with a little flour. )'Ielt 4 tablespoons
fat in deep iron frying pan or skillet. (Half bUller. half vegetable shortening is an
excellent combination.) \·Vhen fat is very hot, add chickcn pieces and bro\vn wen on
all sides. Reduce heat, cover pan and cook until chick~n is tender-approximately I
hour. Remove chicken to healed platter. Pour off excess fat in pan, leaving abollt 2
tablespoons. Add l~ tablespoons flour, brown slightly. Slowly add I cup milk. Hcat and
sti I' llntil smooth and thickened. Add seasonings to tasle. Pour gravy over chicken or
servc in separate bowl. This chicken is delicious served with the waftles givcn above.

-------------------------------------

DANDRUFF?

4 Minute Treatment
Stops Dandruff Itch
And Kills Nasty Scalp Odor
Dandruff is the sign of a diseased,
unclean scalp. Through neglect, the
tiny sebaceous glands (oil glands) fail
to work as they should and become
clogged with scales and dirt. The
scalp becomes infected by germs and
fungi, and the condition spreads.
Skin specialists ~enera/lyagree that effec
tive treatment for dandruff musJ include
(1) regular cleansing of sca/Pi (:1) killing
the germs that spread infection; (3) stimu
lating circulation of the scalp; (4) lubrica
tion of scalp to prevent dryness.

The Zonite Antiseptic Scalp
Treatment Doea These 4 Things

WHAT TO DO: Massage head for 3 minutes
with this Zonite solution - 2 tablespoons
Zonite to 1 quart of water. Use this samesolu
tion for shampoo with any good soap. Rinse
very thoroughly. If scalp is dry, massage in
any preferred scalp oil. (For complete details
of treatment, read folder in Zonite package.)

It is vitally important to use this treat
ment regularly (twice every week at first)
to keep dandruff under control and keep
germs {rom spreading. Because reinfection
constantly takes place from hats, bed-pillows,
combs and brushes.

If you're faithful, you'll be delighted with the
way this treatment leaves your scalp clean and
healthy-free from itch and nasty scalp odor.

A t all U. S. and Canadian drug stores.

TRIAL OFFER-For a real trial bottle of Zo
nite, mailed to you postpaid, send lO¢ to Zonite
612 New Brunswick, New Jersey

U. S. A.

S2
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f'Look at those snapshots . ..
then decide;' says DOROTHY DIX,

famous adviser on life and marriage

"r BELIEVE that practically every
girl or man has a chance, some4

time during romance days, to make a
happy marriage. Unhappy marriages
simply show how many let the right
chance slip ...

ttTry this plan: When you meet
someone you like, see that you get
plenty of snapshots. This is a natural
and easy thing to do-romance and
snapshots go together like music and
moonlight ...

ttAnd be sure to save your snap
shots. Then, when you think your big
moment has arrived, get out the snap
shots of all the others. See what they
say to you. See if the faces and scenes

don't awaken memories that make
you pause. Perhaps you'll recognize
the right chance that has gone by
temporarily, but can be regained."

• • •
Whether you're expert or inexperi
enced-forday-in and day-out picture
making-use Kodak Verichrome Film
for surer results. Double-coated by a
special process-it takes careofreason
able exposure errors-increases your
ability to get clear, satisfying pictures.
Nothing else is "just as good." And
certainly there is nothing better. Play
safe. Use it always ... Eastman Kodak
Company, Rochester, N. Y.
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The high hair-do of crinoline days
is a charming complement to the
new waltz mood. Jean Dickenson,
of The American Album, holds
her upswept curls with a ro~e.

Ireene Wicker, The Singing Lady,
looks picturesque in a white Swiss
organdy. The bodice is edged
with Irish lace and shoulder strops
are of narrow black velvet ribbon

"SWING IT, sisler! Truck
011 dor.,.'tl (' cried your boy
friend all last winter. as you
whirled gaily through an
astounding series of intricate
steps to the mad, spirited
rhythm of s\ving. You
shagged and big-applccl,
trucked and Suzy-Q'd with
the best of them. And you
loved it! 'Cause it has been
fun!

But, while swing and the
shag are entirely too fascinat
ing to be put aside com
pletely. aren't you just a little
tired of them now? Don't
yOll feel romantic these lovely
spring days, these balmy
spring evenings? Don't you
yearn for a little morc senti
ment, a little less clarinet?

•
\Vouldn't you-instead of-having your partner swing

--

Jean Yewell, NBC vocalist, favors the
romantic peasant-type dress. Festive
colored dots fleck the sheer fabric and
grosgrain ribbon outlines the demure
neckline, sleeves and three flounces.

Soft spring music and waltzes coli for
demureness and charm. This gown of
Helen Claire's is a full-skirted white
printed organdy with balloon sleeves.
Helen's on Dreams of Long Ago.

54

you roughly away and scream
hoarsely: "Swing it!"
rathtr have him hold yOll

lightly. lead you through
grace f 1I1 steps to music less
primitive, morc polished, and
whisper tender sentiments
into your ear? Gi\'e him a
chance to notice and remark
upon the color of your eyes,
your fla\.... less complexion,
your lovely soft gown. \"altz
your way to romance!

For the waltz is here
again! )'lorc than a hundred
years old, and still going
strong, the fa\"orite dance
music of our great-great
grandmothers still persists in
popularity. The most beauti
ful romantic music has been
writt<:>11 in waltz-time. The
most famous operettas ha\'c
been built around the waltz.
The love songs that have
lasted through the years, the
old favorites that everyone
knows. are soft and swect,
too beautiful cver to die.

(Coll/illl/ed 011 tage 83)
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Heall¥ul ouLle inl AUIn sl.ows :IOU II.;s

Jou~~ love~ wa!llo c!arln an'!

J!.opularil:J
Men-women, too, forrhar matter-are
attracted to a charming smile and smart
clothes-a winning combination that
healthful, delicious Double Mint
gum enables you to have. The daily
enjoymenr of rhis double-lasting,
minr·flavored gum provides beneficial
chewing exercise which beaucifies your
lips, mouth and teeth, increasing the
loveliness of your smile. You look your
radiant besr-a person people want to

know. Try jr roday...Left, Double Mint

gum introduces a new creation of
Valentina whose clients from NewYork

ro Hollywood rank among rhe best
dressed women in the world. Double
Mint has put this charmingly becoming
dress into a Simplicity Pattern for
you. This} then, is Double Mint gum's
doubly lovely way of helping you win
admiration and popularity.

•

"

Ke.e.p young- be doubly
lovely the Double ~Iim way. Remember
also Double Mint gum aids digestion, reo
laxes tense nerves, assures a sweet inoffen
sive breath. Buy several packages today.

Left, exquisite Double /llint gum dress
produced in New York by VA.LE~TI~A,
original creator a/modern classic design
-modeledfor )0/1 ill HolI)wOfJd
by the gorgeoUJ star ofstage
andJcreen, GLORIA S"'A~SO~.

Made a,'ai/able to )Otl by Double Mini gum
ifI SUIPLICITY Pattern 2784.
Al 1uarly allgood DeparlmtnlJ Dry Goorh or
Variety Stow )OU (an huy this patttrn.
Or, write Double ,Mini DrtJJ Pattern Dept.,
419 Fourth A1>'tnue, New York City.

WRIGLEY'S

- --"
•
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T.o\MPAX Incorpllcated
Ne.... Brun~w;ck, N. J.

you're born with it or you're not. And it's
something no olle except yourself can give
you, not c\·en the medical profession can
gi\'e you a shot of humor in the arm or
monkey-shine glands or tho:>e things. 1
got it, and no credit to me because I was
born with it. not being able to help my
self, one way or the other. And a sense
of humor means courage, though it may
not seen; modest for mc to say this just
after admitting I got it. But it docs. It
means you've got the guts to laugh the
tough job of li\'ing right in its teeth, and
sometimes its teeth are fangs."

Born laughing, she's had to learn to keep
laughing. has Fannie. nen as you and 1.
Or haven't we: \\'el1, ii we haven't, here':s
a chance to learn how frolll one of the
greatest fUllsters of our time, 1'\0 "clown
with a breaking heart" is Fannie, but re
member, Fannie sings ,)ry MCII!, And she
isn't laughing then, either ill her heart or
on her lips, I'd la~' a bet on that. And
remcmber, Fannie is Snooks, who make~

yOll laugh every Thursda~' night over !VBC
when she appears on the Good .ve....s oj
1938 radio program, And somewhere in
between the Fannie who sings My Mcm and
the Fannie who is Snooks is the Fannie
who laughs while she li\'es . , .

"It's great." Fannie was saying, theil,
shuffling cards just because her restle5s
hands must be doing something, "it's great
while you're climbing to the top, It's easy
to laugh then. Bccause you're young then
and you don't have to teach youth the
secret oi ho\\' to keep smiling. They kno\\
it. Laughing is easy on young mouths.
And cven if your heart gets busted whell
you're young, well, SUt'C it hurts, but it
mends easier, too. It's when you get to the
top that it's tough, That fame you've been
reaching for, it don't mean so much when
rOll get it, because you keep forgetting "'011

gol 1f, You get used to anything, like I
said, working with a vacuum cleaner or
working with mo\·ie stars. h's all one.

"And here's another thought: DOll't get
blue, don't Quit smiling if you don't get
to the top. Don't go around thinking
you're an 'undiscovered genius.' Because
there's no such a thing as an undiscovered
genius, [j you got it. you give it and
you're discovered. And if you haven't got
it you stay put and no use getting mopey
about it. If yotl hayen't got olle thing,
you got another. Find out what it is and
keep smiling , ..

"I keep out of a rut. That's another price
less secret. YOll can't keep smiling when
you're in a rut. \Vhat's there to smile about?
\Vho's there to smile with? I don't stay too
long ill all)' one place, You may say: 'But
I can't mo....e, it takes too much dough!'
All right, you can take a '<valk, can't ~'ou?

You can probably go to a movie. You can
read a book about some other place. I
keep changing my routine, too; at home, in
my work, like giving birth to Snooks. 1
keep making new friends, spending time
with myoId friends like Ann Pennington
and Bea Lillie, I go trout fishing. I keep
reading new books, hearing new music,
seeing new movies, learning to play new

(Coll/ilil/cd OIl page 60)

FANNIE BRICE'S SECRET
(Collli,ll/cd from page 23)

I don't wallt to embarrass other people that
way. I don'l want to embarrass myself.
So, the only time I ner cry is when I'm
behind closed. locked doors.

"I get the blues," said Fannie. "sure I
do. And when I feel them coming all I
always hope it "ill rain so I can gel 'em
good. I ha\'e a good cry alt by myseli and
then I go into my bathroom and slap cold
\\ ate I' on my eyes and take a good look at
myseli and I golta laugh. I can't lake
my~c1f seriously any more, 1 know now
that nothing lasts for long, not even the
blues.

"This bu:,inc:ss of JIO'i.~' to keep smiling,"
~Illiled Fannie. as we faced one another,
"well, here's Ill)' Number I Formula: ":up
'i.\'orhIlY al/(I ,\'01/'/1 keep SlIIi/iwf. That'~ the
best advict': I can g'ive anyone, induding my
seli, I've been giving it to myseli ever since
I was a kid and gave my impromptu en
tertainments on the side\valks of New
York. I'm still taking daily doses. Kno\\
the times I find it hardest to keep smiling?
The days when I ha\'cn't accomplished
anything. enn if it's only a little something
like going do\\ n town and finding a new
hat that's becoming to me. That's somc
thing accomplished, something done, And
I'm telling you that 1 do 'whistle while r
work.' 1\Iost of us do.

';Of course," grinned Fannie gaminishly,
"\\C can't all hase lhe Brice breaks and
takc our pennies out of producers' mouths
by earning our daily bread alongside of
Clark Gable or Bob Taylor or Allan
Jones in the mo\·ies. But that isn't neces
sar)'. )Jecessary? It's a luxury!

"I mean it wilen I say that if I've got
any 'secret' of how to keep smiling it's to
keep busy, keep \'larking. You may think
as you read: '011, it's easy for IIer to
preach, in moolll pitchers and all. Who
wouldn't keep smiling with a job like
that!' )JO\",' lemme tell you something.
I could get just as bored running
around a set in a studio or control-room
in a broadcasting station as yOli do running
around after a vacuum cleaner. You do
anything long enough and it'll get monot
onous if you give it a chance. So what
I mean is, keep working at whatner job
is your job. This may not be the answer
you'd like me to give, but it's the true one.
If you're a housewife and feel the blues
coming 011, get going and clean out the ice
box or get at the mending or get out the
winter clothes and go moth-hunting or go
down town and buy a new hat. \Vhatever
your job is, do if-and you'll keep smiling.

"And don't do things that wipe the smiles
off. Don't go around trouble-shooting,
looking for smile-erasers. I don't.

"I don't say that \....e're put here with
ready-made laughter in our hearts, the most
of us. I think we gotta make our own
laughter as we go along. It's like training
an)' set of muscles. if you keep at it long
enough you'll develop 'em,"

(And by the \va}', don't let Fannie's
"ain'ts" and "gottas" deceive you. She
just drops into her professional \·ernacular
intentionally. )

"Of course," Fannie was saying, "a sense
of humor is the real answer. 1 guess

• IT'S THE CIVILIZED WAY
"Why wasn't this invent
ed 'Jears ago? Patented
applicator. No belts. no
pins, no pads, no odor . ..
You ride, dance, swim."

• THE TRUTH DAWNS
"Well, it's rather star
tling at first! ... Per
fected by a doctor. For
use internally! ... You're
not aware of its presence:'

COLLEGE GIRLS
LEAD THE WAY

• ANY WOMAN CAN USE IT
"... and feel at ease in
any costume 35¢ a
month's supply drug
stores and notion coun·
ters."

• CURIOSITY IS AROUSED
"I've heard about this
Tampax ... It's so cOJU

pact Ihal a month's sup
plr will go in your purse.
'\\onder how it works-"

in discovering TAMPAX
It is natural that enlightened col
lege women should lead in adopt
ing Tampax. the new internal
absorbetlt for monthly sanitary
protection. It means safety. com
fOfl, as~urance. Learn about Ihis
medically-endorsed. revolutionary
product-and tell your friends!

N.m~. _

I'lea~e ~I'"d me inlruductoey ,ize p~ckage of Tampu.
Enclu&ed ia 20t (lUamp~ or coins).

Add"~..~ _

C;t)'
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EW AVEN

Southern NEW ENGLAND!
A delightful ride to a delightful vaca·
tionland! Step aboard a luxurious air
conditioned New Ha\'en coach, sink back
in a deep, comfortable seat and enjoy a
care·free trip that actually becomes part
of the vacation ii.self!

Relax under the spell of cool, clean, con
ditioned air ... read or rest if you wish;
:'\ew Raven's fine, modern coaches are
scientifically lighted, silent and smooth

riding. And remember . .. Jew fares in
these luxurious coaches are ah\·ays friend
ly to vacation budgets!

This summer be free of traffic jams, high
way hazards! Travel the steel highway
on one of the nation's safest railroads
where it's always clear lracli. ahead and
a swift, smooth ride to your favorite
summer resort.

FREE 1938 Summer Guide 10 50ulllern New En~lllml. Complelely informath'e, iII11tilrllle{1. Tells where
to go, how to go. Gives resort rates, fares, tiche{llllel!, etc. Limiled suppl)·. Scnd for )"our copy

NOW! Address: Room 596, SOlllh Stilt ion, BaSIon, Mau.

THE NEW HAVEN RAILROAD
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Helen Lynd, CBS songstress, selects swimming as her favorite recreation.
exercise. Time spent in the fresh air and sunlight is healthful in itself,
besides the body benefits derived from the great variety of strokes.

MAKING A PLoAY FOR

BIDDLEMARYBY

Now millions praise
the new

FOR YEARS, millions of mothers have given
Ex-Lax to their children to relieve consti

pation ... "[t's jlLst the thing jor youngsters."
they said, "so gentle and effective, and ret so
cas)' to toJ.-e" ••• And now the word is spread
ing-Ex-Lax has been Scientifically fmprovcd!
America's most popul3r family laxative is even
bettcrthan before! Better in 3 important \\'a)'5:

TASTES BETTER THAN EVER!
Ex-Lax now has a smoother, richer choco

late flavor. It tastes even better than before!

SCIENTIFICALLY
IMPROVED

EX-LAX

ONE MOTHER TELLS ANOTHER!

Keep fil and have fun 01 Ihe some time by gelling

ACTS BETTER THAN EVER!
Ex·Lax is now evcn morc effective! Empties

the bowels thoroughly and more smoothly in
less lime than before.

MORE GENTlE THAN EVER!
Ex-Lax is today so remarkably gentTe that,

except for the relief you enjoy, you scarcely
realize you have tal-en a laxative.

• • •
Ad, /0' ,It# new Sd#,n,ljt(!fJ11,. Imp,.oc#'d "'.·L..,. ttr
,·ou,. d.,....,l"·,. The bu. j, rlul Ulme •• f'l ......,.,. bur
,10. co",#'"" are b .." .. ,. 1,"_ ...·..,.1 10, .nd. 2S(!.--

6 Cro*Pax Wuerproof
pads ... " medioued dIsCI ...
for quick. safe removal of
stubborn coras.

CALLOUSES
Cro*Pax Callous Pads.
walerproof, remove pressure;
medicated discs remove core.

BUNIONS
Cra. Pax Buoion Pads •••
Walerproof ... medicated
••• Rllielle Pr,uure,

-'ti-. INSTANT IDe
'I::"_IE'_~ RELI EF

Ptl.... al!rrtItiY h.._ Ia Camod•.
CIUbPAl( "'ODVCTS, CLIIVIlLAND.OHIO

AT YOUR 5 & lOc STORE

TITESE four beauties from radio
land informed me that :\1r. Longfellow
might well ha"e foreseen the Ii fe of a
fcminine radio star whcn he wrote:
.fArt is long, ancl time is fleeting!"
Life is onc bustle, they affirm, from
rehearsals to practice or study, fittings
and interviews and a million and one
other duties. Finding time for sati:;
factory beauty routines and a full
personal Ii fe takes much cardul
budgeting and skilful juggling of
minutes.

"\Ve solved our problem," they
confided, "by playing for beauty.
Active sports keep our figures in trim
and they are real i un and recreation."
You may be quite sure that I listened
eagerly from this point on. For,
though I am not a radio star, and
yOll are not radio stars, we all arc
intrigued by ways and means of
solving the cune and poundag-e
problem pleasantly. Finding the time
for exercise sometimes secms as hard
to us as it does to the stars. After
working at a desk, or around a house
all day, we want recreation, not
routine. It takes real moral stamina

to do the onc-two-three at such
times. So. let's change our mental
attitude toward the cxercise hour, and
make it a time for beneficial pleasure
in~tead of dull routine.

Rig yourself up a ping-pong table.
It doesn't have to be a sumptuous one
and the set ma," e,·en come from the,
syndicate store, You will enjoy it
just the same. Ping-pong is great
fun and givcs you real exercise from
head to toe, as you will find out after
a ,·ery few minutes of play. Leg.
thigh. waist, arm, and wrist muscles
are among those called into play by
this game. Bending and stooping,
reaching and stretching, the lazy
muscles are toned and pepped up and
grace and supplene:;s brought to the
body.

Marlyn Stuart takes her ping-pong
seriously and plays with yen'c. \Vhen
she can't find a partner, she exerci::;es
to make her body more agile for the
game. Knowing thesc exerci::ies are
going to help make hcr proficient at
a favorite sport as well as hel p her
figure. she puts real interest in their
execution (CollfillllCd 011 page 86)
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OH. SILL DARLING••.
HOW WONDERFUL!

(AND TO HERSELF)
flt. ALWAYS G</ARO

MY D4INnNESS THE
I.OVElY CASHMERE

80l/Q(1ET WAY!

EVERY GiRL WHdS IN lOVE Ol.IGHT
TO KNOW ABOUT CASHMERE ;_

BOUQUET•..THE EXQUISITE ,---'
PERFUMED SOAP THAT

GUARDS DAINTINESS SO
SURELY AND IN SUCH

A LOVELY WAY!

.•• AND I KNOW A
LITTLE COTIAG£ IN

BERMUDA THAT WOULD
BE SWEll FOR A

HONEYMOON!

,
\\

I HOPE HE'LL PROPOSE
TONIGHT!

THAT'S WHY
I'M BATHING

WITH FRAGRANT
CASHMERE BOUQUET,

SOAP••• ITS THE
LOVELIER WAY TO

AVOID OFFENDING!

MARVELOUS FOR COMPLEXIONS, TOOl

You'll want to Uie this pure, creamy·
white soap for both lace and bath.

Cashmere Bouquet's lather is so
gentle and caressing. Yet it removes
dirt and cosmetics so thoroughly,
leaving your skin clearer, softer ••.
more radiant and alluring! NOW ONLY IO¢

'OK EEPft"4'Uw.&v:lJ~ _ BAT H ;'d; :;~lm;I~I;;~I;O;~

I

CBS starlet Dorothy McGuire
keeps in shape by bicycling.
rolling-skating and tennis.

Walking in the rain affords
Frances Langford both exer
cise and a beauty treatment.

BEAUTY-

your exercise in sports CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP
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W 0 R L DTHEIN

Pha Rapf, who \\'fltes Snooks scripts
and looks young enough to play with
Snooh, came in and then and there he and
Fannie rehearsed the next Snooks broad
cast for us, 111'. Rapi taking the part of
HDaddy"-and maybe you think the rOOlll
didn't ring then . . . that "'wh)', Daddy"
of Snooks seeming almost too much to
bear, watching Fannie twist her mouth into
those brattish "\\-11)'s:' And someone said
that Snooks (Fannie pronounces it
"ScllJlooks") is uni\'ersal because both
parents and children howl with laughter,
the children knowing \"Cry \vell that they
say "why;" and say it just'likc that,. and
the parents knowing only too welt that
they are asked "why?" five hundred times
a day and answer the "whys?" jllst like
that . .. and someone else said that Snooks
can go on forever because there is no
phase of everyday life which Snooks can
not enter, children being the little boll
wecvils thcy are, bless 'em, boring and
prying into everything and Snooks being
Everychild.

, .. and after a time I went on talking
with Fannie right over, under and around
the phone calls and the ever-increasing
circle of iriends because [ perceived that,
though Fannie was indeed "surrounded,"
Fannie was but swimming in her natural
clement. which is crowded and noisy and

'warm, and that Fannie could talk just as
well, better, in a crowded subway at the
rush hour than she could seated adclf.''r in
a vcddy private limousine ... and this,
! am sure, is one of the main answers to
the question of how Fannie keeps smiling,
this warm living in the warm thick of
many hearts and many interests of many
friends ...

"Snooks," Fannie was saying to me, "is
not exactly new. Snooks has been a long
time a-borning'. Snooks is a composite of
all the kids rve watched in my life, And
I a1 \....ays \....atch kids, stand on street cor
ncrs and watch 'em, get a big kick out of
'em. That's anothcr recipc for perpetual
smiling, watching kids. \Vhen they eat ice-

Maybelline E}'e
Cream to w::lrd
off e)'e .....rinklel.

Crows-feet, circles, and crepey lids

derracr so much from any woman's

appearance. Hel p keep smooth and soft

the tender skin area around the eyes

by using rhis beneficial Special Eye

Cream. Apply ir faithfully every night

for most pleasing resulrs. Liberal

introductOry sizes at ten cent stOres.

•

AIDSBEAUTYEYE

Fashion decrees, and make-up experts

agree that you must now harmonize

your entire eye make-up. Match your

Eyebrow Pencil and Eye Shadow with

yourMascaraforllat1trabuSJ-this is the

ne,vest note in beauty, and in no way

can you achieve this better than with

Maybelline Eye Beaury Aids. The ex

quisirely smooth-matkiog Maybelline

Eyebrow Pencil forms lovely, graceful

eyebrows-and a subtle touch of color

ful Maybelline Eye Shadow will work

wonders for the sparkle in your eyes.

Ma}'belline E)·eb1'O....
Pencil in lHack. HIlle,
Brown, .. Ma)'bellinc
Eye Shadow. in Bille,
Blue-Gray, LlrowII
Green, \ioll,'l,

I
(Colltimwd from pagc 56)

games. I go shopping for antiques (my
hobby) and for paintings. I almost bought
a Gauguin today, may tomorrow. I've
tried to know something about a lot of
things: antiques, music, painting, books,
(>earle, so I'll have some thoughts to keep
me company ii I'm ever alone, which 1
nc\'er have been, yet.

"! keep myself surrounded by laugh
makers. 1 have people who make me laugh
around me all the time.

"Also makr other folks laugh alld YO/l'1I
laugh )'of/rsclj. It's sure-fire. You know
that if you tell someone a funny story and
he splits his sides laughing, you don't stand
there looking like a pall-bearer. You join
in and split your sides. too. Laughter is a
retroactive thing. It takes two to make a
quarrel. "'ell, it takes two to make a
laugh."

Fannie keeps herself "surrounded," I'll
vouch for that. For all the while we were
talking. phones kept ringing, people came
in and out, familiarly, well accustomed, I

,could tell, to coming and going in Fannie's
house . . . someone called "Doc" was
lounging in the doorway: Fannie's very

\

prctty daughter came in from C. C. L. A.,
where she is taking somc special courses,
to sho\\; her mother some snapshots . . .

I

LynnRoberU
Featured il10

Republic Pictun>lI

SELLINGLARGEST
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Of course you wane the natltral appear

ance of long1dark,curling lashes-what

woman doesn't? \\Tell, there is no longer

any possible excuse for blank, unar

traed ve eyes or scraggly lashes when

Maybelline Mascara is so reasonably

priced. A few simple brush srrokes of

either the solid or cream-form will give

your lashes radiant beauty instantly.

Harmless. tear-proof, non-smarting,

and keeps lashes sofr and silky. Velvery

Black, Midnight Blue, or rich shade

of Brown. Vanity size, in beautiful

metal case or tube, 75c. Purse sizes

at all IOc stores. Beautiful eyes are

yours for the asking when you ask for

Maybelline Mascara.

Mllybemn~

Solid _form
M3.!Clra in
mew vanity.

Maybelline
Cream-fonD
M:lllCara indaln
ty zipper calle.
Colon:-B1acl.::.
Brown, BIlle.
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Johny Green, songwriter and bandleader, married Betty Furness last
November. She's still in films and they're still very much in love.

cream in a store, ever notice how one keeps
an eye on the other hoping to heaven the
other \von't cat it all so there'll be a few
last licks left? And the kid \vho watches
another kid eating an apple, scairt breath
less that there ain't gointer be 110 core ... ?
Or take a look at a dressed-up kid told by
his 1·Iommer to 'keep nice until I come
down,' and the look of agony on his face
when another kid comes up to him and
giyes him the razz ... Snooks is all of
these kids, your kids, my kids, the kids that
have kept me smiling all Ill)' life, ever since
I was a kid myself. A nd then, too, \vhen I
was a kid I had one pet ambition and it
was to play Topsy. Snooks is a \vhite
Topsy, see what I mean::

"1 laugh \vith my kids, too," said Fannie,
"and that's a secret a lot of women never
learn, I'm afraid. There is something
strained and false in the relationship be
tween a good many mothers and children.

"I made up my mind when Illy girl and
boy were born" (Fannie's daughter is
eighteen, her tall, dark son, sixteen) "that
I wasn't going to be the mothery mother
type. I haven't been. I always told them
funny stories, even when they were kids,
and I'd warn them not tell their go\'erness
on me. See, I wanted them to be on my
side. I didn't want them to talk to others
about things they felt they couldn't talk
about to me. I wanted them to talk to me
about things they felt they couldn't talk
abont to other people. If you want to
keep smiling, smile \vith your own kids,
I'm meaning it.

"I'm really miserable," laughed Fannie,
"when I'm perfectly happy. It's dull to be

perfectly happy. There's nothing to \vant,
nothing to get excited about. I'm al ways
one of two things,' though, gloriousl)'
miserable or miserabl)' happy, no in
betweens. \·Vhen you're in love is one of
the times you're gloriously miserable. But
it's worth it.

"So there it is. Just keep \'v·orkillg and
you'll keep smiling. Don't get into a rut.
Have a lot of illterest~ like your Aunt
Fannie I cook and sew and go to the
movies I like Spencer Tracy and Bette

Davis and Paul lIulli , .. I like anyone I
feel is being theirselves ... \~ratch kids,
they'll keep you smiling. \Vatch the human
race, all sizes, ages, colors and types. It's
sort of amusing, the buman race.

"Yeah, I've kept smiling and I've tried
to tell you \vby and also how. And I'm
gointer keep on smiling because no one can
ever hurt me any more. I can still get
plenty good and hot and sore but never
hurt again because I'll never let myself go

. "agam . . . never . . ..

CO~GAT£ D£NTA~ CR£AM
COMBATS BAD BR£ATH

"You see, Colgate's
special penetrating

~. (!4, ... foam get~ into thehid.

'~.•'~<t..J den crev<ees between. ~ your teeth ~hat ordi-
'. l nary cleanSIng meth·

ods fail to reach, , .
removes the decaying food de·
positsthatcdllsemos( bad breath,
dull, di ngy teeth, and much tooth
decay. Besides, Colgate's soft,
safe polishing agent gently yet
thoroughly cleans the enamel
makes your teeth sparkle!"

NED HAS BEEN
AVOIDINGME

LATELY, SIS. DO
YOU SUPPOSE

THAT COULD BE
THE REASON?

6 WEEI« lATER- THANKS TO COlGATE'$

ATTA GIRl,DOTTY!
I'M GONNATELL AND TELL HER THAT
MAMA ON you, AUNT CAROt'S JUST
AUNT CAROL! PROMISED TO BE

~r4~M~RS~.NEO, WilL YOU?

•

WELL,I APOLOGIZE
FOR DOTTY, CAROL

-BUTt THINK YOU
SHOULD SEe YOUR

CENTIST ABOUT
YOUR BREATH~

nSTS SHOW THAT MOST BAD BREATH
COMES fROM DECAYING FOOD DEPOSITS
IN HIDDEN CREVICES BETWEEN TEETH

THAT AREN'T CLEAN£D PROPERLY,
I ADVISE COLGATE DENTAL CR.EAM.ITS

SPECIAL PENErRATING fOAM REMOVES
THESE ODOR·BREEOING OEPOSITS, ANO

THAT'S WHY.. ,

.V' .. '

~"'"
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Cil\'

'\ddres~' _

XIlW,~' _

ntr('l-l :\III.LEH. The 0tI0l'OOO CO.. Inc.
Depl. 6-g..S" WI lIud!lll1l SI.. ~ew York Ci.~·

(In Canllda, llddrcs> P. n. llox ·H7, Monlreal)
I enclOSt' IO¢ (15i in Canada) 10 COl'er co~t of

polIlllge all,1 plU."king for grenerou! inlroductor)' jar
or Odorono Ice.

SEND lOt FOR INTRODUCTORY JAR

clean. fresh odor of pure alcohol. which
e\'aporate~ illlmediutcly. Just one lIlore
rca..,on why so nHUl~' women who have
tried it prefer Odorollo ICE!

With Odorono ICE so delighlrull~' eu<;y
to uppl.)'. so effedi\"c and so Sllre-YOll
need ne\"er have another moment's worry
O\'cr perspiration odor or unsightly
stllins. Onl~' 35e for the new Odorono
ICE at any Toilet·Goods Department.
Gel a jar today!

• "Safe alld cffectivc-cuts down c1oUlin~

dama/{e, when \I5e(i ll<:<:ording to directions;'
says The ~nLiou1l1 .\:-o,·mciation of Dyers lind
ClcuJler-:. after making" intenl'ive laboratory
tests of OdOl"(lI1o PN"pnrntions.
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"Tr..:l • .lh""
l\~N. u.s.
I'.t. Off.

New Odorono ICE goes on like
a Vanishing Cream .•. checks
underarm perspiration I to 3 days

IM.\G':"IE the ('ollvcnicl\(.'t and ('Olll·

fort! .\n ICE deodorant that is abso·
11ltd~' grel.t.'ieless-nnd that check!' per
spiration at once!

2\lade on a Ilew prill(·iple. the new
Odorouo 1('1': vanishes as ,Y0ll IHlt it Oll~

L('aves ,your wldernrm fecling ('001 unci
rcfre!':hcd! And, bC<'ause this new prep·
aratiou is made to check perspiration. it
keeps ,your underarm always (Iry - re
lievcs~'oll of aU fearof odor and dUllIpnes...
for as mu(·h as 3 da.vs.

And Odorono ICE has only its own

EH?••
McCall's "one-man" show is on CBS
Tuesday and Thursday. 7:15 p.m. EDST•

There ore two producers, two lawyers.
assistant. announcer and technicians.

•
George McCall ( center) conducts a final script reading with his staff before
going on the air. Announcer Wen Niles, at his right. is quite amused.

AONE-MAN SHOW
It tokes nine people, aside from the two girls who have speaking parts.
to help George McCall put on his bi-weekly Hollywood Screenscoops show.

She ImQU's tlwt it 1$
vital to cooperate lIIitli
her dentist at IIQme!
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Massage gums and clean
teeth twice daily with Forhan's. It makes
teeth brilliant, helps 'iceep gums firm and
healthy. For a trial tube, send lOt! to For
han's. Dept.621,~ New Brunswick, N. J.

BRIGHTTEETH MEAN A J.QTTD
ME! TfiATS WHY I MIISSAGE
MY GUMS WITfi FtJTlHANt_

ITHAS II SPECIAL
INGREDIENT
FOR THE GUMS

Even if you never dyed a
dress before,-do it now and don't
be timid ..... because Rit banishes
uncertainty and is so simple to use
it's reallyfu1l. Rit's new formula con
tains "neomerpio" which makes the
fabric literally soak liP the color ...
gives rich, luscious, flattering shades
WITHOUT BOILING. Ask for Rit

. . . and you'll "dye" laughing!
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PAUL LUKAS
F,,·ollt~ .CIO' of
'''Ie .nd KI«n.

"I TOLD HER that I thought she
would benefit by using a special lip#
stick praised by many stage and screen
beauties. Later she phoned me ... It

"SHE WANTED TO BE an ActrcU
W3 understudying the star in anothe[
play. She had talent, but ..."

65

HELLO, MR. LUKAS! LAST NIGHT
I MADE A BIG HIT IN THE STAR'S
ROLE! AND I GIVE CREDIT FOR MY
PERFORMANCE TO THE KISSPROOF
LIPSTICK YOU TOLD ME A&OUT.
ITS BEAUTY-CREAM BASE KEEPS
MY LIPS SOFT AND SMOOTH..GAVE
ME CONFIDENCE BY MAKING ME

K
" 'l"" k" S I • LOOK MY BEST!
tnproo Ipille III USCIOUS 50

~
shadel 01 drug and dept. slores C

Mateh it with Kiuproof rouge, 2 styles
Lip and Cheek (creme) or Compact (dry).
Kiuproof Powder in 5 flallering shades,
Generous trial sizes at aU 1Of. slores.

"GIRLS MUST LOOK their best to
win success. Althoup:h pretty. her
lips were tough and dry. When she
asked my advice about her career ...-----------......

Ever since childhood, Paula has
feored the dark. Her heart-beat
always quickens when she must
enter a dark room by herself.

(Coll/illllcd 011 poge 66)

Paulo Winslow
veteran Coast d ra:
mafic actress, has
decided character
istics. For example,
eccentric hats ore
a great weakness.

(Right) Poula isn't
what one would call
a "fussy eater," but
she hates rhubarb
and always makes a
face when eating it.

(Lelt) Although
a familiar figure on
the golf links ond
tennis courts, Paula
has a particular
passion for to bIe
tennis, ploys often.

"QUICK

cheer up with
a slick of Bee

man's! There's
nothing like that de-

licious Beeman's flavor to
drive olI a grouch - that
frceh zip and tang is a tonic.

Do you know why it tastes
so refreshing? That airtight
package keeps the Bavor
fresh and delicious as the
day it was made! Now don't
be selfish - 1"11 have a stick
of Beeman's too!"

J CHARACTERISTICS OF
Gt\QWUtlG ," A CHARACTEBACTRESS

a
~
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Beeman's
AIDS DIGESTION ...

1~
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AT All DRUG AND DEPARTMENT STORES

MARCHAND'S
GOLDEN HAIR WASH

Ilair lik(, ~p"n goIJ ... highliglJls alll.1 Stllln~ lints that 1llC'.ln
\outh and lon-liuC'ss ... as rdrC'shinl,! as Sprinl!-llll the
r('liult or f\larcllllnd's Colden Ilair \-\'ash. Try l\larcltdml"s.
loday. Restore and brigillen the natural r;u.liant shade ur
~ our hnir. A scientific prcparnUon dcsi~ne« solei) to Ii~hten

,wei beautiry nil shndes or hair, :'-larchnnd's impro\('~ tC'x
lure or the hair and will not interlere \\ ith permanents.

\Iakc (lark hair on arms lind legs unnoticeable witlt
;\1.lrcl.and's Colden Hair Wasil. i'-ll1rcllanJ·s lightens the
color or superlluous hair ... blcllding it to your natural skill
tones. imple ... sare ... odorl(>ss ... no rC'growtll prohlems.

A HINT TO FASTIDIOUS WOMEN

Don't Let Time Darken Your Hair

67

Boston JebuIl'lIIfC, ()v y
Nicole GooJIf.'fI, u

f\'tllrcllllnd'lI Golden /-Illi r
"'lub 10 keep her hair

b10nJe and lutrfroull.

Ji,>I
,)

...7/)b~YJ(DflrlfUih~
60% Of AlL WOMEN WERE BORN BLONDEl

Paula i. quick to admit that .he love.
poker, much preferring it to bridge.

She owns a tiny statuette of an Italian
monk, which bring. her good luck.

Paulo's most prominent characteristics are her beauty and success. You've
heard her on Big Town, Good News of 1938, Lux Radio Theatre and many others,

Paula Winslow's a great one for "whodunit" stories. The more mysterious they
are the better she likes them. She possesses a large library of crime stories.

CHARACTERISTICS
(Coll/inued from page 65)

r-~~-~~--

. ..... Stlle ..•

Kame .

Address.. •.

City .

1Plltlt
VEGETABLE
LAXATIVE

What a Difference I

From Hollywood, world
style center, comes the
modern method of sani.
tary protection! HoUr-Pax
affords inoiJib/( sanit:try
protection, banishing tell.
tale pads and belts. 1\
highly absorbent cotton
tampon worn internally,
Holly-Pax can't chafe and
is so comfortable its pres
ence is not fclt. Because
it absorbs internallr, there
is no possibility of odor. 'HE~tY/HV/fIB(E
Jts low cost of 2Sc for a p.
com piece month's supply
makes it the most econo_
mical form of protection.
Ask for Holly-Pax at de.
partment, drug and five
and ten cent stores. Or
ltend coupon for introduc_
torr package.

FROM HOLLYWOOD
... Sanitary Protection

without pads, pins, belts

THE WIX COMrA~Y !1.168
Minneapolis, MinDctOU, or JI-lI)'wood, California

For the enclOled Ilk (.tamr' or coin) tttd me rO:8'llu
.i~o: package of H'ill)'.)u under your .pccial olier.

IF you think all laxatives act alike ... just
try the ALL-VEGETABLE laxative,

Nature's Remedy (NR Tablets) ... so mild,
thorough. refreshmg and invigorating.

Dependable relief for sick headaches, bil
ious spells and that tired-out feeling, when
caused by or associated with constipation.

W"lthoutR"sk get a250 box of NRs from anyI druggist. Usc for one week;
if you are not more than pleased, return the box
and we will refund
the purchase-'price. )f,:t::c.1L~
Thal's fair. Try it IlUUPa:tr.
- NR Tonigh.t - .~~:jzitit.!"ii~j!ii·io~ra'~-~Tomorrow Alright. ,4 .. _
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Each in indi"id'
vol glou ... iol.

can .beso tlainly, etlSg
aJldGreaseless

rot. f1alfseali"g as il IS.

A bOllqll£'l should bc tossed 10 1\-orma
Shcor£'r, DOl/f/las FairbOllks. Jr., arid
mClllbrrs oj Iheir pari)', ,[i:ho, H'heu asked
10 sprak ill to Ihe micropholle, H'r,,£' smarf
cllolIOh 10 declin/' graciousl)' Ihat dubious
h01/or.

-+-
AND while we're still on the subject of

HolJywood, let me tell you abollt a new
invention that will probably have a far
reaching effect on the public, Hollywood
and life in general.

It is called the uCinematone" (Model
Number One), and I witnessed the first
demonstration of it at my favorite eating
place, It is an apparatus about seven feet
high, built in tiers ot boxes. It features
a slot into which one insens a dime, where
upon he may see and hear several momenu
of motion pictures.

The company expects to put out several
thousand of these machines in a few
months. Which prompts me to ask: Just
how will this affect the movie theatre
whose audience is already dwindling?

-+-
TH E world's worst song title-Tt..:o

Dre{lllls Col Togl'llier.....
1I1?£ ~'Oll Ih£' I."P£' of persall 'ii'lto. as hc

sits at hallie lis!L'llillfi to a radio. Ihill"s:
"Gosh, I'd like to be lit Ihis bl/sinNS!
II'hol a sofl lije! Whal fUll!'? Becol/s£'
if Jail arc, gi.. ·c had 10 '«(,1101 I ha...·c to
say about ollly OllC ollgle of a performers
f'Olltilll'.

-+-
Unfortunate, indeed, IS the performer

who must rehearse and broadcast on the
same day. Obviously, if one is required
to rehearse for an hour-or perhaps two
or three to secure the proper baJ3.nce
between the singer and the orchestra itself,
it is unfair to the singer.

The voice, after all, is an extremely deli.
cate pair of vocal chords and is only too
ready to show signs of wear and tear and
the resultant fatigue. Therefore, is it 3.ny
small wonder that such an individual finds
himself or herself in bad voice during Ihe
broadcast itself?

-0-

Of course. the world demands resu{ls,
not alibis. Gut it is unfortunate that all too
oftcn the audience fails to know some of
thc story behind a 1>oor performance. I'll
amcnd that 10 "apparently poor" perform
ance since it is in no wise the fault of the
artic;l hinheH.

This is a problcm in the clcmcntals of
showmanship. Jt is a difficult !)roblem for
which there is. probably, no solution.-.-

1I!ler a bad l1i!llzl 011 the Irain-dllc pa
1z(lps 10 a bad r(lad-bed. all incompelclll
C"!lillccr or I11111Sll01 ....'calher COlldi/iollS-iJ
paformer ali!lhts at. sa). six or se.'£'n
a.IIt. at Ihe slalioll of Ihe 10i.'1l 'li.'hcre hr
1'S to aP!'ml" thai ("i'elling. lie is mel by
a brass f'lllld; Ihr mallagemcllt for 1-•.'hol/!
II£' is 10 paform: Ihr mal/agemrll/'s pr.cSJ
ogrllt, jllsl burstillg '[I ,jill '{('eird idras that
'["ill ill'i'(lli'e the trrforl1ll'r: Gild, Jl/osl
likely. mrJII{Il'rS of III£' press, "alf-asla,
ollli tOl/clly. A"Y1..'''l're frolll fiftull mi,l
tltes to all hour 11IO..\' be COliS/filled 01 lilt

•
-+-

All Opening is the first night or the first
showing of a film at a motion picture thea~

tre when it begins ils steady run there.
That is to say, when it is booked for six
days or more, iollowing its flr:.t-night
showing.

-+-
A Premiere is a phrllolllellon ff'ol orig

illaled ill IlolI)'i('oood (Iud is typical of the
fIIo'i'ie capilal. It is romparable 10 all open
illg. alII)' (1/1 a 'i:cry IlIIlCh marc f/ralldicMe
scale, u'iJh 011 oUel/doll1 ory)' of SllO,,'
offs olld ShOH'illy off. It's a corni'wl of
millks. sabli'S. ermill£'s, jr-'ii:efS. eXOIic olld
£'xolica/fy £,X/'CIIS;.. 'C perfulllcs, fi01.d'rS
all Ihal lon·l.\' ladics' frail bodies call cor
r)' at (lIlr titl/r, II is, 10 be more exact,
ai/ o/>porlullit.\, for the Nite of filmdom 10
flleel OI/{l collectit'l'I-" P{1lI or praise Ihe
complctcd artistic rlTorl oj a great "'OIlY
artisans O1.:cr a period of mOIl)" 'i.t'Cl'ks. It
is. furlhermore, a Nomall Holiday for Ihe
Io<.',.spropft'. '(•.'ho slond or sil for hOllrs
all sidl"lI'alks oulside fhe eli/rallcr of Ihe
/lleatre jllsl 1o gel a jlcclillg glimpse of
their faz!Qri/es ill thr film '[('or/d.-.-

To me, the building of bleachers and
tiers of seats (not at all unlike those of a
circus) outside the theatre's entrance is
the height of nothing at all. It is this act
on the put of the movie moguls which
shows that they enjoy the adulation and
cheers of massed humanity.

~

Were these audiences quiet and respect·
ful and perhaps the least bit awed, the oc
casion might be a dignified and laudatory
one. But as it is, with increasing years of
viewing their favorites closer than people
of any other town in the land, these crowds
have corne to be almost offensive. They
make wisecracks and jibes and keep tip a
running 6re of commentary about those
who are entering or leaving.

-+-
But the most sickening of the entire

proceedings are the stupid microphollic
mouthings and dolorous dribble that
emanate from the mouths of the glamorous
film stars themseh·cs. One would think
that some of the film tycoons, espccially,
would have been smart enough to memor
ize a sharp. effective speech which could
easily have been written for them by any
one of their publicity men.-.-

Aflrr listrllillg ill for a half hOllr '0 Dlle
prclIlihc, I jOl/l1d II1J'srl' so nausca/cd by
fhe repetitious speeches thai I 'Was jorced
to dial 011/. It is allla:;iw/ Ihot the studios'
!,flblicily dl'!'arllllcllls 'i.4'o"ld permil Iheir
slars to shoit' .W !'Iaill(\' Ihe illabilily of
some of Ihem 10 spi'ok jll/~JfiYi!IIIf-" Oi'U
o coasl-to-coasl lIc1'lMrk, 10 millions of
pcople H'ho hai-'e {'ollle to (Ieliet,c, III1COII

sciollsly. fhal thl')' arc tlte originators oj
lite smar/. ill telliY£'1I I tltillgs Ihey so)' ill
their pictures. f!O'i .. C'i.'l'r, the successflll
qualily of Ih£'ir films redeems th£'IIl, I be
lil"i'e, alld lite h:rslerical failS lisll'IIill!1 j"
all SlIch all £,i:Cl1j"g COil forghc cr'cll SlldJ

(Conlilwed from !'arle 15)

IT'S MY HUMBLE OPINION

RADIO 5T AR5

After this preview the picture will not be
shown again for some time, since it is
usually altered after the audience's reaction
has been obtained.

BUT iT ]8 TRUE. Zonitors, snow·white. anti
septic, grea.seln.s. are not only easy to use but are
romp/dely remot:able with u'oler. For that reason
alone thousands of women now prefer them lamesS}',
greasy suppositories. Entirely ready for use. requir.
ing no mixing or clumsy apparatus. Odorless-and
ideal for deodorizing. You'll find them superior for
this purpose, too I
• More and more women arc ending the nuisance
ofgtells)' 5uppositories. thanks to th~e~c1usive.new
Irtl'lr/tJS Zonirors, for mod"" feminine bYjpelle.

There is nothing like Zooitors fordainrineu.• casy
application and easy cerno\,.!. They COOUJO no
harmful drugs _ no Ireuy base to melt or ~n.

Zonirors make usc of Lbe world·famous ZonH.e
antiseptic principle .ra,'oJt·~ bc;cause of Its anu·
septic power combined WIth ItS freedom from
"burn" danger 10 delicate tissues.

Full instructions in package. $1 for box of 12
at all U. S. and Canadian drut;ll:.iSlS. Free booklet
io plain envclopc 00 rcqucSl. Write Zooitors, 3611,
Cbrysler Bids.
Ncw York Cill'.

It if him/to JclZ'ClJC that
Feminine Hygiene

•
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slallOiI. quile possibl}' ill the biller cold of
lIIonriJlg. Alld in this quite probable bit
Irr cold. the performer lIIay be called on to
participate ill:

One. AIl:t, (lII/OWlt of era::.\' pllblicity
stlU//S rcsulliJlq from the ,(l'cird ideas the
«forcmen/iollcd prcss agent <c'as burs!illg
wilh.

T?t'o. Photos snapped in ',;ariolls poses
col/I fly for a {Jig smilc 011 the face of the
tcrfol'/Ilcr--<l .wrile a trifle forced ,<-c,hen
he thinks of thc haln alld eggs he 1m't
catill.g.

Al! of <c'hirh so that there ma.v be
pit/lIl'es and stories in the (,'i.'c/lillg papcrs
-free publicity for the mGlwgclJlcllt '(,..110
is 100 apt to forgct that he o<,'es it to the
performer.

-+-
Then come the interviews themselves,

either at the station or at the subject's
hotel. Each paper seeks to secure its own
especial type of yarn. This demonstrates
the fact that there will he as many inter
vie~'s as there are papers. Interviews may
consume anywhere from five minutes to an
hour. or even longer, with more pictures
in various domestic acts, such as shaving,
dressing, eating.

-+-
Then, if there is no rehearsal in the

afternoon, the management is apt to have
other ideas to make the tOWI1 aware of the
pcriormer and his engagement at the
Bijoll Theatre. These ideas may lake the
form of a visit to a luncheon given by the
Rotarians. Ki\\-anis, Lions or others. Or
an appearance at a local department store
where, for an hour or two, the performer
is llermitted to autograph his records or

books. TheIl, quite likely, a tour of the
to\vn. a trip to a hospital, a college, or
some other outstanding institution of
which the tOW11 is proud.

-+-
While t!lese things arc per!laps cOlldu

ch'e 10 a big gross (/,f the box-office. fhe
mallogemeut has never thought of their
effect on the performer! As a /'i?sult he
may step out onto the stage 'wearing a
drawn, hag,qard face. His 'voice may be
so tired, from flte incessallt activities
forced all hiJll, that it is all he can do to
gh'e a decellt performance.

-+-
The many adoring young ladies who

may have kept the hapless artist at the
station, the store, the luncheon or the
hospital for hundreds of autographs are
the first to express keen disappointment
wilen the el'eningJs performance is below
par in quality and brilliance.

Too often, indeed, do we kill the goose
that lays the golden egg!

-+-

FOR the past several issues I have
promised to tell you about our tOU1' through
the Hebrides of ),Torthern California. I
herewith keep that promise. A while back
I recounted some of the hazards that face
a traveling dance band, such as weather
conditions, competition, and playing in lo
calities where one's radio progl-am cannot
be picked up. NO\v let's see a little of the
actual operation of a six-day tour we had
booked following our three weeks at the
Cocoanut Grove.

For this tour of the strategic cities of
the \\'est Coast we found it necessary to
lISC 1\vo trucks to carry our instruments

and sound equipment. and a big, subma
rine-like bus with sleeping quarters. a
small kitchen, lavatories and an unbeliev
able amount of room and comfort. These
three, together with my o\vn personal car
and another for my two secretaries, began
the trip North.

-+-
At Fresllo, Califorllia, J rail across a

gourmet's delight, tlte Oll1ar KhaJij'alll
Restaurant, whose proprietor, George
Mardikiall, is a truc artist, a genial host
and a fille friend. He is a maJl who would
rather cool- for people thall eat. He
is tlte WilllleY of 71101'e medals for HII

IIsl/al dishes than an}1 other cook ill the
world, at least it tr!ollhl seem that 'Wa)'.
Both Ripley alld the late O. O. .1\4c!lltyre
ha<'e made pil,griJllagcs fa his shrine of
gastrollomic delights. It ,·callj! was diffi
clllt to leave this lovely liltle town, nestling
in the mOlflltaiHs zeohcre tlte Sllll1J11ers are
blistering, but the winters <'cry delightful.

-+-
Perhaps the strangest sight encountered

after Fresno was that California phenome
non I discussed at the beginning of this
article, the arc-light premiere_ But this
time, instead of being the customary mo
tion picture, show premiere or grocery
star ~ opening, it was two rival gas stations.
Situated on opposite corners, they dis
played not only the usual assortment of arc
lights, big stationary lights playing into
the sky, hut also huge bouquets of flowers_
It was a most unusual sight-with the
gasoline pumps taking the howsl

-+-
The most significant thing, to me, about

(COlitiIllU!d on page 80)

BECAUSE PALMOLIVE IS MADE WITH
OLIVE OIL... A SPECIAL BLEND OF OLIVE
AND PALM OILS, NATURE'S FINEST

BEAUTY AIDS! THAT'S WHY IT'S SO GOOD
FOR DRY, LIFELESS SKIN, IT SOFTENS

AND REFINES SKIN TEXTURE!
CLEANSES SO THOROUGHLY, TOO ...

LEAVES COMPLEXIONS RADIANT'

. PALMOUYE

RIGHT AWAY.! M
' -'

U, -.)-
•ABOUT f:!j:! COMPLEXION,

ONLY PALMOLIVE,

WELL, MEN ADORE LOVELY
COMPLEXIONS-AND YOURS IS SO
DRY, LIFELESS, COARSE~lOOKING

LATELY! REGULAR "'MIDDLE-AGE"
SKIN! MAYBE IT'S THAT SOAP
YOU'RE USING-, •. WHY NOT

·.V.:~NGE TO PALMO~f~E?

WHY WOULD { "'<c ~
PALMOLIVE ( ~~~

MAKE SUCH A .... . ,-.7

DIFFERENCE?~ .

I

BILL RAVES

NOW THAT I USE

THE SOAP MADE WITH OLIVE OIL TO

KEEP SKIN SOFT, SMOOTH, YOUNG!

•
NO, BUT HE HASN'T
TELEPHONED. AND

THE LAST TIME WE
WERE OUT TOGETHER,
HE 010 NOTHING BUT

RAVE ABOUT JANE,
AND HER

"SCHOOLGIRL
COMPLEXION"!

'------

WHERE'S BILL
THESE DAYS?

HAVE YOU TWO
HAD A SPAT?

ALMOST GOT ME I

COURSE I'M YOUNG
BUT 'MIDDLE-AGE" SKIN
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(Col/lillI/cd from page 29)

RADIO RAMBLINGS
one having such a quccr physiognomy, The
face is not unattractive-very likable, 011

the cOlltrary, He hooted awa)' that idca
one night when T Sllggcstcd it and has
been hooting ever since,

-+-
JFit's 1I0! too Inte '<1·hCIl )'Oll rlfll across

tht'.fl! lilies, sH,itcf. j'Ollr radio .fOllle Tlwrs
day Cli 9,'30 p.m, (EDST) to the Blue
Ilel,<,'ork of the Satiollal Broadcasling
COlI/taliY. (The Bille i.f the olle 'i,ojthOlit
I"ollec and Crosby). The program is
Amcrica's TowlI Meeting of the Air,
'i,'fridl has made a 'wild, IIprooriolls sessioll
all! of a debate C<'£'rj: 'Week.

The secret is 1'/1 the last fifteen minutes,
'«'hen the aru/icllfe as!"s qllestiolls (llId

heddi'S the spea!lcrs. The debate is held
ill a large hall, bl/t a qrfCslioJl from 'llv'ay
back ill the balcO/I}' cau be picked 1fp. The
micropholle flas a Ia",qe reflector behilld it.
The reflector is focI/sed or aimed at the
mall ill Ihe bllek scat alld the effect is simi
lar 10 speaking i/lto the mike at close ral/ge,

The lopics of these debales are Ilsually
political alld ecol/omic, bllt ai'lm)'s higllly
COlltrO'i'crsial, So arc the speakers, The
audience in !frat last qllarter hOllr is the
rcal show, tlrol/gh, No //latter wha! )'0/11'

,<'iews, j'Olt 11.'ill cither get into a lather 0/
auyer or fcel yOllr heart 'ivarlJlillg at tire
idca of sllch topics beiliU jlCl/ed over tire
radio. You'll probably altemate for weeks
ill lathcr alld 1.i.'0"",0..

-+-
ABOUT the time Lent ended, I caught

that good Catholic, Fred Allen, leaning
back after a meal with all restrictions off.

·"It must be a pleasure," he sighed, uto
be a tape worm on a night like this."

-+-
TALK[),IG pictnrcs. as you may remcm

bel', ,vcrc a sort of b)'-product of radio,
coming, \.,..hen elcctrical engineers had really
gotten down to monkeying with loud
speakers, The great radio market was
yap!>ing for them a decade ago when talking
pictures wcre just gelling under way,

-+-
There's anntllt'r by·prodl/d 1101;", .....:hieh,

as {I IIt'H' ,fa1Itt:r, I 011I iJl'i.'cstigatilI9_ Ol/t'

comtallY has a micropholle to be set up
alull,/ISidc the babj"s beel. If thc bal}j' cries,
YOI/ hcar it O,'CI' a 10lld speaker ia the
I;'" 'iII!J- roo JII.

I hai'CII't gO/Ie into this part oj it
!horrJIlf}hlj'-but Gil (!I15Jiliccr frielld tells we
J'OI~ /IIiglzt just as 11.,('11 hook it riglzt into
),our rC[Jlllnr radio set. Thai 'H'a}', :.vOlt
~I'oll/dll't forget to II/I'n OJI tile loud speaker.

Ajter 1mb}' yrQ1l'S liP, the '//like could still
be handj' ill (lI' lfIlOblrllsi,'e corner of the
bedroom h'hcrc Ihe girls go 1'1/10 10 pretty
liP jl/st before dinner. That is, oj COllrse,
if YOllr ",,'ife dOt'SII't wtdt YOlt.

-+-
The last part of this idea is something

Nelson Eddy once tried. Eddy just bought
the whole thing for that, though-no baby
alarms involved.

-+-
JUST a year ago, rredda Gibson was

out on tour singing her hot and catchy
rhythms in small towns, She had made a
couple oj recordings and that was her closest
approach to big-time showing, The record·
ings \, ent ~o~so generally, except for one

Duck. This was lour days after our story
started,

- ...
Thc liule boy had VCCI1 engaged fOI' OIl

appearaliC(' 011 01l00/l'" program, \\"e, the
People, jllst Ihe day be/ore.

-+-
The young man felt so bad, it's a

pleasure to report, he finally was able to
persuade little Donald Duck's parents to
bring the boy to New York for Radio
Newsreel and snub We, the People. It
seemed a great triumph to the young man.
But little Donald was frightened in the
studio and made more trouble for the
announcers than his intenriew was worth.
The young man who had hunted little

,Donald down was warned to be more
careful about the type of children he
chose in the future.

-+-
DCRI1\G the new Monday evening Lou

Holtz program with Richard Himbcr's
orchestra, Lou stands watchfull)' to keep
applause irom breaking out in the middlc oj
the band numbers. Dick Himbcr always
was on the violent sidc in his conducting,
but lately he has taken to dancing to the
tUllCS as he leads his musicians,

In spite of bcing on tbe port I)' sidc,
Dick's dances get into such frenzied steps,
the studio audicnce admires and starts
applauding, Lou or an announcer shushes
that because it's bewildcring to an audicnce
at home to have applause brcak out in the
middle of an)' band number except onc
of Benny Goodman·s.

-+-
TELEJ'/SIO.V sti/l is arol/lld morc

corners t!lim sc~'eu cross-c)·ed meu in a
row cmdd llai'igate, bitt its seeO/ld co/lsi1l,
"Facsimile," has sllddcnly leaped illto
prolllillL'IICC, SOlJle of tlte rcgular broad
caStill,fJ slatioJls hO'/.·c bccH cxperimellting
1,'itlr it afler their program hOllrs,-.-

In case you have not been paymg
enough attention to catch the difference
between tele\'ision and facsimile, here it is:

Television is reproduced on a set which
shows motion pictures on the end of a
small tube or on a screen in the living.
room. The facsimile set prints. one letter
or corner at a time, a news story or pic
ture on a roll. It's something like ticker
tape. The idea is to turn on your set
when you go to bed and have a newspaper
printed by the time you get up.

Like television, its drawback is financial.
Aside from the original cost of the set, the
addition to the electric biII would be nearly
enough to finance messenger boys bringing
several copies of the morning paper to the
door.

Men may be around selling stock. Be
careful about that.

-+-
AL PEARCE'S chin, at first glance,

seems to be thc smallest in radio, It isn't,
He has the queercst shapcd face 1, for one,
cvel- sav.·-large, gcnial cheeks that sud
denly end and turn at right angles into a
chin dwarfed by comparison. He is an
expansive smilcr, Thc cheeks sprcad out
much broader than usual and the chin
shrinks into almost nothing.

Al himself is amused by the idea of any-

July Radio Stars
WHAT IT FEElS LIKE TO BE A FATHER

Featuring Phil Baker

Uee "Sure" the amuins Dew bn!ath
purifier that hdPB in romance, soda!
CXlntact.a., bUslneu. Removes offenliive
breath odors from onloall, garlic, to
bacco, cocktail., etc:. Just U!Ie one drOD
on the tongue and your breath will be
_to AI"" n:mo~odors from bands.
Fit!! DUrse or oocket.-aoJd
everywbereoD money.~
back guarant.ee. ~

GET YOURS FREE. WRITE
SURE LABORATORIES

.., .. MI·'" II. W.h'R , •••• ellie'I'

Because Ruth Rogers is sold only at F. W.
Woolworth Co Stores, more of your money
goes into beauty-giving ingredients, less into
excessive selling costs. That is why smart
women are saving as much as $20 a year by
using Ruth Rogers Rouge, Lipstick and Re
Jated Beauty Aids. * These same women
have found Ruth Rogers offers a new ap
proach to beauty at sttlSibft priers. Now Ruth
Rogers makes this startlingfru offer to prove

. to you that quality need not be expensive.

20
CMADE IN HOLLYWOOD - Sold o/ily (It

F. W. WOOLWORTH STORES

HOllYWOOD·S

62u0.R~
RElATED AIDS TO

Lt.rrve.e.m
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night \\hen a mall from a music publishing
house brought them around to convince
Dick Himbcr this new song was a good
olle for the Himbcr orchestra.---Dick does/l't rcmcmber 'whcther he l/sed
the SOllY or IIot, bllt hc re/!lcmbers llO'il' he
"clled: "lI'ho's that si1/flcr!"

He had a program she jllst fittcd illto.
Ollce he had sigl/cd her to a colltrocl. She
is hcard ".,itll a lot oj orchestras 01/ large
1Ic1;'~'orks 110~,'. moil/ly 1,'itll George Olsell's
011 011 ~BC I/ct1...·ork Frida)' nights.

-+-
The funny part of it is, Himbcr still

raves about that Gihson girl, but on his
own program this spring the sponsor
booked another girl, Kay Thompson.

-+-
).fAKY of the singers radio has con~

tributed to movies have turned out to be
n'r)' bad actors and were respon:>iblc for
some bad pictures. By way of reversing
the joke. perhaps, the movies have taken
some other singers, already rejected by
radio. and dumped thelll right back into
radio's lap as high salaried stars, T\\'o
examples this scason are Kelson Eddy and
Dorothy Lamour.

-+-
Eddy had not bl!C'~ rejected altogrtller

by radio bejon' his trip to l/oUyi.i.'ood
thrce years ago, but lie 'i,'as 'il'orking as
olle of "odio's lIIillor singers. /-lis bari
tOile ,;:oice 'i,'as called "proll/ising" I/OW and
tltCIl alUl tltat 1('OS about the si:;e of his
stalldillY. Operetta lIiOl'ies sllddenl}'
1i·hisked him ill to promillcllce as an agree
ably handsome si"ger of lig'" melodies.
Boek to radio he come to cOllsider large
offers frol/l U£'lItlemen ,"-,11o might scared).'

hm'c admitted him to the office to discuss
a job j.lst a 'ycar before. The aOi"niJlg
paradox oj Eddy's story is that II0W he
dislil?es the f)'pC of adm;,'i'I' who "cyards
him as a 1'Ol/l0lltic figure. !-Ie is a singCF,
he il/sis/s, alld demands rccogllitioll for the
'i'oice that radio OIIC(' rcfused to take 'l.'Cr:i'
seriollsl)'.

-+-
Dorothy Lamour was on the verge of

being stamped a radio failure when movie!
came along. NBC had conducted a public
ity campaign and kept her on the air in a
program of her own for several months.
No sponsor was interested, Then, after her
movie success, she joined the Charlie Mc
Carthy Sunday evening program at a
salary much larger than NBC had asked,
even when they were most optimistic about
her prospects.

-+-
EDDIE CAKTOR is the only comcdian

who still indulges in violcllt antics for the
studio audience. As fashions changed, he
bas moderated his manner and 110 longer
wears costumes. but he still rolls his pop
eyes and occasionally jumps right off the
Aoor into the arms oi anllouncer or stooge.
Parkyakarkus still takes an occasional
punch at ..-\1 Jolson and Jolson punches
back as they exchange their jokes.

1\11 the other comedians who used to
leap aroulld microphones during broad
casts have either disappeared from radio
Or decided to conduct themselves quietly
ill the studio. Ed \Vynll, who used to
stamp around lhc studio. has gone back to
the stage. ),1 iltoll Berle found no radio
program this :year and went into picturcs.
Kcn )'lurray was a much quieter yOung

man after he arri"ed on Hofly"..·ood Hotel.
Most of the comedians nowadays play

primarily to the microphone and leave
applause signals to an annOUllcer or pro
gram director.

-~

BE1\·."·V GOOPJ!.1.\' is beset "-i.,jllt tltc
troubles rhat yo ",'ith maki1lg importallt
persolla/itirs out of illdii'idllal 1IIembers of
his band. The 1IIembers oj his Si('illg
quartet alia Si,'illg trio are beillg ap
proached bJ' Broad'i~'a)' promoters 'i~'ith ad
vice fa "Quit Goodman alld get Ollt info
the big mOIlCy ,,\'itll a balld oj )'Ollr OWII."
CCII(' Krupa. /he drlll/lIIler. "vas first to {10.

A cuntracf bOUlld him to Goodman for all~

other year, hilt BCI/IIJ1 'i('Qi,,'cd that aJld set
Krupa free. StarthlY a IIC"~' balld is al'i,'aJ's
a lIa=ardous undertuhllg, i",'ol"illg lIeot')'
prelimillary eX/'£'lIse alld possibility oJ o/,er.
ating at a loss jar a few mOllths 'while the
balld is i,~ its expail1leJltal stages. lind
therc is no assurance that the balld it'ill be
COlliI' populor, n'L'1I though 0 popular and
competell! figure sl/ch as ":rupa presides.

Ne'l'erfhcless, the possibilify of Iluge
profits makes musiciaJls resf/ess, Good
mall is ti.'orricd abollt holding his bOJld
togl!the.·.

-+-
GEORGE JESSEL'S nasal Slngmg never

did sound well on radio, but this year. ap
parently unaware of his defects. he has
chosen to set it off i.n its worst light. In
his Sunday afternoon Mutual network pro
gram, he sings with a group of typically
slick-throated radio singers. He usually goes
a lirde flat about half way through a
chorus. The effect often becomes grotesque.

(Call til/lied all page 81)

vflrj.J C?f,:om1f/, fi-J;yrrn
"1~o..d·8 'likin-"illltnin' \'lIni8hing Cr~,,"n ia good n~"a. A I)()wd~r

b{"'le that ..el .... II,· ..ouri8h~8 "kin ;8 Ultll0llll too go.,d to be true."

~ESlll IN 9 lRkATMINlS
j P;.IltI'II, Del'1.9RS_VT, Clio,,,,,. Co"". n,,~h "p«:i"l

S:E.ND FOR lul,e "f Pond'" new ""kin_"ilami,," V3"i8hin~
Cr<:um. enOllll;h for 9 'reatln<:llI8, with ~a"'l'le" of

NEW 2 olh.". Pon,t'8 "8kin.,"itami,,'· Creams and 5 dif.
THE fere'" ~h,..le" of 1'0'''1'.. Face Po"dt.'T. t enclose lOt
CREAM! 10 C'O'et p(><lIIlCC 11'1(1 1)lIcki,,!.

N...,,: _

Slr~t_~ ------ _

Ci I, ---;;::==:-c=,,-=~N a te--:;;p:::;:;::;
Cooyrliht. 1935. Pood", t~nrart Camp.oJ

Same jars. s(tllIe

labf'ls, sOllie price

Pill it on always be
fore )'otll}Q\~der. Again
afler coming in {rom
outdoors. And of course
fo[' o\'ernight alter
c1ealH!iug.

Now every jar o( Pond's Vllnish~

ing Cream )'011 buy conlains this
11\"" cream willl "skin-vitamin"
in it. You \\ ill find il in the !lame
jarl\, wilb the same labels, at the
same price,

Tun. in on "'THOSE WE LOVE," Pond', Progrom, Monday', 1:30 P,M., N, Y, Tim., N,B,C.

GLOHIOUS days in the olll-of.doors!
Arc )'OU wondering whal )'ou can do

for lhal jIlIk)' skill?

This year yOli arc douhly forlllnate!
Pond's Vanishing Cream, always so grand
for flak)' skin. is now a nourishing cream.
too. Il f'ontains the aClive "skin-vitamin"
\"hieh aids in keeping skin beautiful.

This lIew Pond's "skin-vitamin" Vanish
ing Cream iiJ ncver drying! ... II simply
d k·· .. '"ucs not come out Oil your s 'III III tl. goo .
ll"s a triullll,h of modcrn science-a true
nourishing cream- yet nothing greasy or
heav:", about it. Pond's Vanishing Cream is
light and delicate in texture!

Now-with the adive
«. •
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Blollde haIr reQulrel ~peclal cAre If :rOU would Plner<e
It. IOI'el)' golden bUilt)·, ~:ven the mon .tlracth'e lI£h\
hair ",Ill f.de or darken \YUh ale. To kcep Juur h~lr
rhumlna: snd .lltlrlnl. ",uh l~ ICUh :\'8", Blondes. the
smstllll blonde hair Shsmpoo and Speelal Klnle. Co~t1
but I few ~Illlietl 10 lI~e Illd II al.~olulely ufe. t.:Jed reru
IlrlJ. It IF:~PI haIr IIlhter. 10Telln. lleamllll! ITllh fu
dnlllll!: luslu. r::lorl«u Il.lghliJIhll. Get:\'ew Blonder to
day. :\'ew' colllblnitioo pxkale-ihlmOOO wltb sep.rafe
rlme--wld at all storu

PERSONAL: BOB CROSBY
Dear Bob:

Just a few minutes ago I heard your big
brother sing I" tire Shade of the New
Apple Tree. By luck, I have a copy of
your recording of the same number. Just
for fun, as soon as Bing finished, I listened
to your version.

Please don't think I'm taking too great
a liberty, but I hate to see you not taking
full advantage of your voice. Bing is
tops as a pop singer. But you could run
him a darned close race--and there is
plenty of room for another Bing. As it
is now, you're using your voice just as
any avcrage band vocalist might. Your
vocal equipment is swell. But in compar
ing the two Crosby renditions, I don't
think you are giving yourself the breaks.
I know how carefully you are steering
away from any charge of imitating Bing,
but there's nobody to blame but Mr. and
Mrs. Crosby, Senior. And if all the stories
I hear about Bing are truc, he'll be in
there rooting for you all the way.

Again, pardon my presumption-and
good luck.

Saturday Night Swing Session alld on a
few {Jiles' appcarallces. Et:eryolle agrees
tho, sOllie program should Sltap him up.
Most fhiuk he 'would be a "naturar' for
Benny Goodman's Tuesday Swing School.
Bllt "olle of these E•.'alls el/thusiasts kllow
that Red has becn Oil the Goodmmt show
almost a do:;cn limes. ,Vo, yo It did't't hear
him play the ocaril/a, It seems tlwt Red
is from the SOllth, and he is the voice oj
the SOlttltem plall/a YOlt Ilear during tIJe
commercials!

rVho said Holl)...,,'ood is scnn~:yr

Sincerely,

TAINT FAIR
r olt'll remember 'i~"rell The 1fusic Goes

'ROllnd was the scourge of the 11ation.
After it faded ;11/0 the beyond. Farley alld
Riley. its composers, dissol<xd their part
lIership alld }Ifi~'e Riley formed his 0'''-'11

balld. RNellll)' he 'wrote another tUlle
called oooOH! BOO~[! and hoped to ri. oj

tIle 'round and 'rofllld success.
He took fhe svltg to a publisher, who

gmbbed it eagerly and accepted tile olle
condition fllat RilL'y imposed: /t would /lot
be gi'o.:eu to ollo/her balld to play for a
mOllth. Mike 'Was collt.:ineed that he Iwd
a smash hit alld he hoped to aclliC"Z.:e a Ita
tiol/a/ ,/Ollie for his orchestra b}' becolllillg
associated with it. But Ite had '0 'i,:ait a

FOLLOW-UP TO FATE
A couple of mOllth:; ago the Balld<f.!agOl~

tried to show yOIl what an odd thing fate
was \'v'hen it told about the coincidence that
found Rudy Vallee and Barr)' 'Wood sit
tillg side by side as they played sax for the
Yale eniver.:iity Band.

But, apparently, the all-seeing Balld
'it:agol. knew only half of it. For, also
pla)·jng the saxophones in that same group,
were Peter Arno, the now famous car
toonist, and Art Shaw, one of the best
saxophone-clarinet men in the profession.

DON'T GET ME WRONG-I LOVE
RADIO

NO RUNS, NO ERRORS-ONE HIT
One thing that helped Larry Clinton get

the public recognition he deserves was his
nutty swing composition, Dips)' Doodle.
With the smell of baseball in the air, the
story of how he came to write that tUlle
deserves telling:

Last fall, Larry. a rabid baseball fan,
journeyed out to the New York Polo
Grounds to watch his fa\'oritc ball club,
the Giants. and his fa\'orite pitcher, Carl
Hubbell. fight it out in a \Vorld Series
game with the Yankees. Carl was in great
form ulltil the third inning, when the
Yankees proceeded to knock him out of
the box. }'1aestro Clinton \vas very upset
about the boos and cat-calls that greeted
Hubbell's withdrawal from the pitching
mound. He wanted to express his own
admiration for Hubbell and decided to write
a tunc about it.

He thought and thought and thought
and finally got an idea. Hubbell is famous
for throwing a ball which, when it breaks
at the home plate, does exactly the reverse
of what the batter expects it to do. The
baseball trade called this Carl Hubbell's
"Dips)' Doodle Ball."

So Larry Clinton wrote a tune called
the Dips}' Doodle. As a concession to Tin
Pan Alley, he changed the mood from
baseball to loye. But he retained the idea
of e\'erything coming out in reverse
which helped make it a hit. And that's a
story true-me help so.

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ' FIVE
FAVORITE BANDS

I. GIt)! Lombardo
2. Paul IVllitelJlm~

3, Hal Kemp
4, RO)'"lOlId Paige
S. BCJlIIY Goodman

-+-
Andre gets a great kick out of his

realistic and unusual musical effects. But
he enjo)'s hi.mself even more when he
describes his $155,000 string section with
its Maginni, Stradivarius, four Gaglianos
and a Guadagnini, and boasts that one of
the best effects he ever had was that of
the ten cent store whistle which sounded a
perfect B above high C.

into the opening of the cylinders, A micro
phone is inserted beneath the heavy doth
which canrs the tubes and the strings, and
picks up the sound as it bounccs off the
piano sound-board. The results are eerie,
unique sounds the like of which have ne'er
been heard before.

-+-
That's olle of the chief Kostelallet::

assets: /-Ie knows more (tbout takillg ad
t'alttarle of the tricks of radio tllm. auy
other cOlldllcJor.

THE BANDWAGON

Lc<.,'is "Red" Evans is famous oll/oug
musicialls as the best swiU9 ocarina pIasa
ill .Yew }'ork_ He's beel. hcard 011 tile

(Continued from page 37)
ANY CtllLD

COULD K~EP

A TOILET
CL~AN

AND 'PURE

,

No ~lORE 8Crnbbing toilets: No
more smelly disioleetants. You
dou't even toucb tbe bowl with
your bands. SANI-FLUSII is made
scientifically to clean toilets.

Just dash a little in the bowl.
(Follow directions on the can.)
Flush the toilet and that"s all there
is to it! Slains and s~ts yanish.
Odors arc banished. Germs ,arc
killed. The hidden trap that no
amount of scrubbing can reach is
[lurified. The bowl glistens like new.
SANI-Fu,;su can't injure plumbing
connections. It is also effective {or:
cleaning automobile radiators (di
rections on can). Sold by grocery,
drug, hardware, and flve-and-lel1
cent storcs. 25c and 10e
sizes. The Hygicnic Prod
ucts Co., Canton, Ohio.

How
To Shampoo

Blonde Hair to Keep It
Golden and Lustrous

~!"l.a Handsome Good Luck Charm,
in colors. Lettered with your
Canary's name. Fastens easilr.
on side of cage. Simply mall
boll: top (rom French's Bird
Seed Ot" French's Bird Gravel
and Canary's name to:

R. T. French Co.,2281 Mustard St.,Rochester,N. Y_
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1II01lih to gel a l1l!fwor~' lille for his baud.
Ne kllew if a Jlallle radio orchestra begall
plo)lillfj it duri!lfj Ihot time, he'd lose his
choJ/cl'.

So Mike sat light olld ",·oited. J!eoll
..dlile, Ihollgh. 8rlllly Goodmall lJeard aboul
the tllllt'. He leonled Ille /lOllle of the pub
lisher (llld yrl/ursted tile sOllg. Despite the
agreelllelt! 1('ilh Riff')', '((.lto is the publisher,
who (all refuse l<i"g Goodman? So Bellll)'
got oooOH! BOOM!. Pili il au !he air alld
is crediled by 1/Iost listellers 1.~·it1l illtro·
ducing il. Alld 110W, Mikc Rih'Y is afraid
to pia)' his OWl/ SOl/g Ol~ the air because
he "'1I0,[~'S I/il/c pcnp{e alit oJ ten will so)':
"He's jlrst Ii/.,.'e all the ,'est of fhe Good
lIIall hilitat aI's."

NAME IT AND YOU CAN HAVE IT
Those genii who name Pullman cars and

shades of feminine hosiery have new rivals
-the bandleaders. Feeling that they
must give the listener something to remem·
ber them by, the maestri have gone to a
lot of trouble thinking up titles-.

One of the first was 5hep Fields and his
Rippling Rhythm. Now you have such
melodious phrases as: Jerry Blaine's
Streamlined Rhythm; Bert Block's Beil
Music; Blue Barron's Music 01 Yesterday
and Today; George Olsen's Music 01 To
morrow; and Frank Dailey's Stop and Go
Music,

But leave it to Horace Heidt to add the
final touch. It was originally H. Heidt's
Sweet S~lj"g, He thought too many other
bands were swinging sweetly. 50 his new
slogan is SJJ eeter Swing.

Gilding the Ii.ly or something?

HISTORY MAKING
Newest girl singer to undergo a network

build-up is Doris Rhodes, CBS' latest
singing "find," Up to this point, Doris has
never exhibited symptoms of mike-fright,
but the studio moguls are keeping a weather
eye on her. for :Miss Rhodes has a record,

A few years ago. she was singing at
Hollywood's ultra Col 011)' Club. :vfervyn
LeRoy. noted \Varner Brothers producer.
heard and signed her for the feminine lead
in Golddiggers oi 1937. On the appointed
da~'. Doris appeared. made·up. stepped out
on the set, took one look at the cameras
and fled. History bas it tbat she's the first
girl to run away from the Ktieg lights.

FOREIGN DEPT.
l\iost .·lmcricollS )'CI! to tisit the isle of

Berll/lIda, Oll(r .1'011 get Ihae. thl'
BellI/Ollt-Mollor Hotel is OIlC of tIle best
dance spots, Bllt receHff", the hotd balld's
first SQ.I"ophO!/isl broke Ilis leg. All im
!'orlallt affair 1...·as schl'dlllcd for tlwt N'e·
1I;l1g alld a substitlltc could JIol l,c foulld.

rl/llo(lkcd black III/til thc crack Bermuda
Clipper fic'", inlo ton", from ti,e U. S. A.
Jill/Ill)' {Valker, co-pilot of thc plane,
stopped by at Ihe holel, heard abollt the
disGsfer alld promised to fake cOI'r of il.

For the /lext h.~'o /lighls, fill til the
Clipper fi~... back. the Belmont-J/GI/or had
o t'crJ jille substitllte tooli'lg the gobbl;:·
pipe. See illS fhot Pilot If'alber is all ex
,W.l"OphOllist of rCIIO·WI1.

ON THE TOP
On May 5th, Emil Coleman, familiarly

known as Society's Bandleader, begins an

engagement at Manhattan's swanky Hotel
Pierre. Coleman is to play on the roof
New York's tallest roof-garden. Most of
the musicians, who are thinking of the
hot New York summers and are envious
of Coleman's good fortune. don't know
one thing. Emil is cursed by a very an
noying phobia: He cannot, under an}'
conditions, look out of tall buildings.

CLAIM TO FAME
Leith Stc\,ens is now one of Columbia's

better known conductors because hc's the
lad who holds the baton o\'er the Satl/rdGY
Nigllt S"';1I9 Sl'ssio/l. But Leith, truth
to tett, \,·as O1-iginatly hired because he was
a fine classical musician.

Here is the background which prepared
him ior his present Saturday e\'cning
chores: Piano scholar:ship at the llorner
Institute of ~[llsic; piano recitals to pay
expenses; accompanist for the late Madame
Schumann-] [eink: winner of a fellowship
at the famed ]uilliard School of Music;
and conductor of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company. (Xote to jitter-bugs: Keep
your eye 011 this Toscanini cat.)

THE FEMININE TOUCH
Althollyh it's bCf.'1l Phil SpitalJl y' who has

glorified the all·A I1IcriCOIl girl mllSlClOll.

st?1.·cral otlrer leaders il/ellfdc a liftle
fClllillillc ill/lllt'IlCC of Ihcir Ot,'II, J/crcditll
H'illsoll, for c.ramplc. has forgoffcll the
ntlc·vook ami hos Margit llegidlfs as his
eOllcel'l-mistrcss. He also, has a woman
violil/ist GI/d ccllist.

Felix .Hills, cOl/dllctor 01 the Mickey
(Collrilll/ed 011 page 79)

AND

PERFUMES
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SECRET

IOc

CHARM

,sIZCS • • , •••••

Deliahtfu!, delieate, linaecina 
8weet "Lilac" and spicy "'Cherish"

are now at all ten-cent stores

in smart tuckaway

KNOWS THISWHO
Lovely ~'omen arc like flowers - and Gower perfumes

are the very essence of feminine appcal. The sir! who

wins her m:m - and keeps him! - knows thc lure of these

odeurs. Park &: Tilford pre.ent... Lilae," the breath of Cr.
grant spring; and" Cheriah,'" a new floral odeur as spicy as a

co~uettc'8 glancc. Let blossom-time surround )'OU - always!

PARK'&TILFORD
FINE PERFUMES FOR HALF A CENTURY
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a contrast by Its smooth performance.
-+-

EDGAR BERGE:\'. the live one of the
pair, looks like a dummy because his face
is. by training. blank and expre5siollle~s.

But Charlie-they say ·'B.~fcC." now (Be
fore McCarthy)-has an animated turnip oi
a iace that suggest:. a \:ery-much-ali ..·c brat!

-+-

SOJIET1J/ES it i,'ould sum as fhollyh
the Iidworks' Special Et'enls depar/wei/ls
go slightly ...~'acJ.·_" ill Jheir efforts to filld
.somet/lillg 111',,', Their rOlltine C01:erage
of floods (HId presidclltial doillgs is both
competcJlI and ill!ercsfiJll/. so it fol/o~~'s

thaI their pasO/wel IIlllst be composed of
lIIel~ «:ifh growJI-lIp minds. BI/I ,;:,'!Jen
:\lEes Abc Schecter dishes liP some'hing
like sillgiJlg micc! ........

Then there's his recent Egyptian effort.
Mr. Schecter took conveyance to Egypt,
where a duly-impressed government pro
vided him with a car in which to meet the
Sphinx and to cast an eye over the Pyra
mids. Schecter may have done a lot of
brooding- over the past, but the resultant
show, the first broadcast from the interior
of a Pyramid, was remarkably flat and
commonplace.

We were allowed to hear Egyp.tians sing
ing at their work, but what the singing
meant wasn't explained, A young scientist,
with a painfully Harvard accent, said
things of no interest. And at no time
did a workman turn up a find as he plied
shovel and pick, This could have been
pre-arranged with little injury to truth
and considerable bolstering to dramatic
values. The broadcast itself, from the
Pyramid's interior, did prove one tre
mendously important thing: Now we know
that there's an echo inside the Pyramid!

.....
BAD. Ida Bailey Allen---alld she cOltld

be so good! ll1stead, sill' tics her sfuff liP
zi.'ith so milch cOlltilll/OIlS adz'atising tllat
a /lice. lIOIIIC)1 q1/alit.v about hey comes Q';;er
as OIl oz'er-colJllllerciafi:;;ed cOlJllllercial......

GOOD. Lisa Sergio--NBe woman an
nouncer with a pleasing voice and, there
fore, an exception. .....

GOOD-BA D, ;"-lartha Raye-good when
shc SillgS, had \\thclI she wisecracks with
professor J olson.

THE WOMEN OF THE MONTH IN
RADIO

The following were exceptionally:
GOOD. Radic Harris-A nc.....·spaper girl

who knows Hollywood and how to makc it
talk-as witness her recent interview with
character actress Elizabeth Patterson.
WOR could do something about the Illuffled
ianfare which introduced the program. It
was almost comic, and :Miss Harris de
serves better than that.

THERE'S an old adage to tfte effect that
if )'011 WOIlt fo find alit what's really what,
YOI~'Il11ot onl)' asll the gelleral, bllt also tlze
high priz"'1fe ill the rear J"tl1lks. This applies

(Colltilllled from page 21)

his own. lie can be comic (Jolson ap
pearallce-l-IolIY~~'ood Hotel appearance),
entertaining (an .\rch Ol>oler skit La, The
Poor II/diall.') and hcavily dramatic (the
XBC Shakespearean series). What more
could anyone ask for? . . . Ben Grauer
would be in the movies now if he were
taller, As a boy he lived near Paramount's
Astoria. X, Yo. studios and worked there
often. Older. he found he wasn't quite tall
enough. Radio's brain.. , . Jean Ellington.
.\'Be singer, always takes her shoes off
when she broadcasts. regardless of whether
there are two or twO hundred in the studio.
She's superstitious.

THIS (lcpart11lt'1l/, a '((,hi/" back. reported
thai on Iflc Energine ~ewsreel SIIO'W, 011

1IOlIIIcer Jack CosteI/o, Parks Johl/soll alld
frally Blltter'icorlh mClltiolled the teOI'd
Energine fhirtJ-fi,('o tillll's alld spelled il
"wicc. A c!leek-Ifp 011 a latcr .show IlOtes
Jl/l'I/tioll of tI,C product lIamc exactly for/y
OIlC timcs ill Ihirty minute.s!.....

THE Magic Key program IS proof of
NBC's showmanship, as, week In and week
out, it holds liP nicely.

It's also smart enough to anticipate en
tertainmcnt trends for the reportcd 24,500,
000 receiving scts in this country. It
wisely took on, for example, Linton Wells,
able newspaper writer and author of Blood
011 Tile MooII, as a roving reporter, thus
creating something new under thc sun and
over the air. Wells, who is a crack inter
viewer, sounds, incidentally, exactly like
Charlie Butterworth.....

Frank Black handles his sympholl)' or
chestra as it should be handled. with equal
emphasis 011 jazz and the classics. Bcn
Grauer and )riltoll ]. Cross (he has a good
singing ,,'-oice) are more than adequate at
their announcing jobs, and the RCA plugs
aren't too awful.

-....

But all i.s II0J prrfcetion N'ell !Iere, iff
u·hat is a llelH'orl/s 0~l'1/ idea of a radio
sho'it"--for illstOIlU. Charles Kllllmallll, el~·

gaged to sillY Ol~ it recellt/)!_ Regardless
of his ~~'Cll-~';lOii!11 operatic obilil)l, Kull
moml COII't si"g a ligM JIlwlber as a ligM
IlIImber, bl/t 1IIIIst Slrain olld bellow as he
auacks the lIoles-ttauacks" literally. lsll't
it possible for these opera people to sillg
eosi/)" The)' make it all SOlllld so diffiCllil......

Then, too, the skit department isn't
always as successful as it was in the case
of a fluffy sketch wrillen by Patricia
Collinge for Margalo Gillmore and Richard
Whorf. This particular effort was a happy
ccmpromise between no less than William
Shakespeare and Noel Coward, and the
treatment accorded it by the Coward-ish,
"r"_rolling actors was delicately satirical.

Rather less worth-while efforts were two
Irish playlets performed on two occasions
by the comic-singing Miss Sara Allgood
and Whitford Kane. In them both Miss
Allgood seemed to be meeting her lines for
the first time and the pieces didn't hang
together at all well. Her previous radio
appearance on another show in a well
seasoned, stage-learned Abbey playlet, was

STRAIGHT FROM THE COLD SHOULDER

RIO. U. So PAT. OFF., TALON, INC.

Also-Sears. Roebuck & Company
Montgomery, Ward & Company

ANY ONE CAN PUT IN

TALON
SLIDE FASTENERS

TALON

One, two, three ... they're in! Any
one cun do it by following the
simplified instructions that come
with every Talon Slide Fastener
you buy in a chain store. Fool
proof, flexible, they launder per
fectly and make the smartest,
smoothest closings for your own
and your children's new spring
clothes. 'Vonderfullor moderniz
ing last year's dresses, too!

SLIDE FASTENERS
As little as 15c-at

F. W. Woolworth Co ThcW.T.GrantCo.
S. S. Kresge H.L.Green&Co.
J. J. Newberry The MeLellanStores
~tcCroTySlOresCorp. G. C. Murphy Co.
S. H. Kress & Co. Scott Burr Co.

and other variety chain stores.
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AND 2 FLAME·GLO
•

I~~~~~r~~~:;~:~end
you 3 lul1lrial sizes 01 the
famous f'LAMC·GLO Triple
Indelible Lipstick. FREE
. . . each in a diHerent fascinating shade, so
you can discover the color most becoming to
you. To introduce our newest achievement,
we will also send you two new shades of
Flame·Glo Dry Rouge Compact•. each com·
plete with its own pull. You'll like the creamy
smooth texture that gives a natural. youthful
glow to your cheeks ... that stays on because it
clinqsl Just send 10, in stamps to cover mailing
costs. For beauty's sake, send Coupon TODAY!



to questiolls abollt radio music: Don't ask
a Toscanilli, ask a "!louse 111011."

-+-
A house man is a musician who is

assigned to certain sustaining and com
mercial shows as a regular daily job, but
who must also stand ready to play anything
from Brahnu to Stuff Smith on putting
out-cigarette notice-and to play it well.
They know what's going on, too.

-+-
NBC house men arc as apt as not to tell

yOll that: "CBS does it better than we do.
Over there they rehearse a half-hour sus
taining show for two hours. Here at NBC
we rehearse the same length show for
fifteen minutes and talk over the numbers
we don't have time to run through. Main
trouble with NBC is that it's too big, it's
top-hcavy."

-+-
Or again tlre)I're apt to be 'UJorr)ll1lg about

NBC: "The)1 don't pay ollr vice-presidellts
enol/gh. The}' gel m~ average of $lOjJOO a
'year. and that isn't a great iHdllcelllel~t to
college-trained. t!leatre-alld-mllsic experi
ellced f"e'•.••

-+-
They have opinions too-sometimes ex·

pressed in a breezy musician's jargon
(ncorny" or llfrom Dixie" for nold-fash
ioned" and llE Flat" for "bad") -such as:
"Bob Crosby has lhe best band on the air.
Mark Warnow (CBS) is 19ood-aroo.' AI
Goodman gets a lot of work because he
works cheaply. Toscanini is a great con·
ductor but it's going some when he walks,
out of rehearsal because a man knocked a
stand over accidentally." These are quotes
-not my opinions.

RADIO STARS

They're so bound up in their work that
their wives complain that their table talk
is confined to music and radio. And after
dinner, instead of pla)'ing cribbage, they sit
around listening in. They have been able
to make some $1 jO a week up, but a new
union ruling, likely to go into effect, will
cut that down to a maximum $100 a weck
-and that a five-day one. They won't
starve.

-+-
THE Columbia \Vorkshop, a pioneering

group 1J..,hicl. speciali::es ill good air plays.
surpassed itself whell it put o'~ a piece
cal/ed Kight Patrol, by Stuart Hawkins.
h. it .. CBS broke O'lt'Oy from air-drama
precedellt alld dispellsed elltirely witJ~

musical accompaniment (which oftell dogs
up action), substituting the recur'rillg foot
steps of Patrolman O·Hare. the play's cell
tral figure.

Tile repetitious footsteps lent an eerie
quality alld did much to aid il~ making
Night Patrol a well-acted, well-written,
'well-prodl/ced drama of NC1U Yark's Easl
Side, comparable to the stage alld screen's
Dead End.

Praise should also be accorded tile
Workshop for The Ghost Of Benjamin
Sweet, said ghost being the /licest ghosl
in monlhs.

-+-
ONE of radio's biggest headaches is its

quest for good comedians. It's a truism
that it isn't difficult to make people cry but
hard as all get-out to make them laugh.
Recently two new ones appeared on the
air and their presence cast a glow of satis·
faction to both right and left.

These two, Lew Lehr and Robert Bench·

lay, brought something new to radio sets.
They're botb original, clevc.r fellows, and
while Benchley is more subtle than Uhr.
Lehr has a command of dialect that com
pensates. If they can keep them on the
air we may be able to laugh again.

-+-
On the other hanel. there are Ken

Murray and Oswald, mcmbers of the old
school of comic versus stooge.

Making allowances for their unhappy
proximity to Louelta O. Parsons, they still
fall short of a passing mark-not because
of lunu they say lines but bccause of 'it·IIat
they say. They cau deliver good material.

Consider this example. Oswald asks:
"\Vhat would you do if a girl reiused to
kiss you on the lips?" Murray answers:
"I can take it on the chin '" You've seen
it in those dime joke books.

Or listen to this one. Oswald claims
that bluc blood runs through his veins.
Murray Quips right back: "Your Father
must havc had a transfusion!"

Catch the Messrs. Benchley and Lehr
touching stuff like that with a ten-foot
pole I

BIOGRAPHY IN BRIEF
BILL STERN. NBC sports allllOlmcer,

is differellt from Ted HI/sillg iu at least
Olle respect.

Stem does,,'t make you aware of a rich
alld melodious ,<'oice. Hllsing does. HI/sillg
is paillfally c-I-e-a-r, Stem is 110 less clear,
but yor~ aren't conscious of it. You are
more aware of its message, 'Which is fair
cllough. Stern is also less nlall-knOWll
Ihan Husillg--aS :vel.

(CoJltililted 011 page 78)

Tomorrow morning, shower your body with Mavis Toleum. $

easy, quick, delightful way to guard against giving offen$«
and you can prove it by making the undies test at night.

When you undress, examine your undies carefully. You'll find
them dainty and sweet! Think what this means to your peace of
mind - the freshness of your undies proves that all day long
you've been safe from giving offense.

And think how the daily Mavis habit will save you laundry
work! No longer need you wash out your undies every night.
Instead - by using Mavis Talcum every morning - you can keep
your undies immaculate for an extra day, at least.

Mavis Tglcum has a special protective quality - it prevents
excess perspiration and thus, guards your daintiness. Get pro~

tectrve Mavis Talcum today - at all drug. toilet goods and 10~

counters. Generous quantities _10¢, 25¢, 5O¢, $1. V. VIVAUOOU,INC.
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Irene Rich broad
casts her Sunday
dramas from Holly.
wood, the. city that
made her a star.

HOLLY
WOOD HO
TEL was
thrown into a
dither the other
day when Alice
Faye failed to
show up for

rehearsals. Frances Langford
quickly had to learn the Faye songs
and Lorene Tuttle was rushed into
her dramatic role. Failing to show
up is a trick that Alice has never
pulled before, so they knew there
must be a very good reason back
of it. There was-Alice had just
been rushed from the set to the hos
pital. Seems she had been exist-

ing on a lamb
chop and a let
tuce leaf for
several days in
order to trim
down the torso.
She's back at
work now and

THAT terrific publicity build-up
of a "Double or K othing" romance
betwecn the Stroud twins and the
Brewster twins took a beating when
Mrs. Claude Stroud appeared on
the scene. As a matter of fact, she's
been quietly living in town for some
time, and she and Claude have been
married thcse past nine years.
Rumors follo\ved that Mrs. Stroud

was starting di
vorce proceed
ings, but we
sa\V them din
ing and danc
ing the other
evening and ap-
parently per

fectly happy about everything.

The Janet Gaynor.
Tyrone Power duo
sti II has gossips
guessing. They're
always together.

HOWEVER, Iileres slill Irlllil
ill tlte fact tltot Clarellce thiHl's the
Bre1J}ster gals are tops. He's been
deluging Gloria 'with jl07..t1ers every
da), since that tUl1sillitis attack alld
never misses taking out Barbara.

-+-

Beryl Cameron, NBC
torch singer, was
born in Honolulu.
Her programs come
from San Francisco.

BY LOIS SVENSRUD

WEST

COAST

CHATTER

d b more doctors
Recommende Ybaby powder
tnOn any otner

ALL SET TO GO PLACES, with your
h.air always well-groomed. You can d~nd
on Superset, the long.lutjn~. quick-drying
wave-set that is never sticky or flaky.

WILL YOU HAVE CURLS in tbe morn
ing? Yes. jf they are set with Nestle Super
set! This ..'ave-lotion keeps your hair be-auti
fully curled and perfectly in place for days.

Superset is the tlulJerior wflve-sd lotion tbnt
smart ""omen I,refer. It moulds the hair in
smooth \\'3V('8 Dod curl,; drier; in record time;

leaves the hnir 80ft and clean. There is no
srclltly or Ilak~, deposit, Su!:'eud Wl\vea last long
er, too .. yom hflir is (l!waYI at ih best.

Choosc either hmd of Superset -- tbe reF;
ular (F;reen) or the new No. '2 (transp:lrent ami
Cl':tra (allt.drying). Get the larse bottle with
the comb.dip n~ck nt nil I O-c~nt lltor~ll .. 10C'
Tmrd iZ"d iZpprtJt:rd by GfJOd Housrittpillg BUI7(lU
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. ".. hewleY
NE is a iil'mer. c

ORALGE ded esel"eise.
G" s teeth nee

gum- tve ! ""esia (dehY·
. ilk 0 nUL

Contalt\S rn outh.b:eshness.
d) Helps to ttl

dlate .

d Package
In the mO ern

Madge Evans, bond leader Onie Nel
son, Cora Sue Collins and Harriet Hil
liard rehearse for a Bakers' Broadcast.

149 Madisan Avenue, New Yark City

If you feel one of your radio favorites is being neglected, don't hesitate to write In
and give us the nome.

RADIO STARS

•

It Iloes on easily and Ilulckly. completely covering
the sensitive nail surface and shielding It from
har.h polishes. You'll be thrilled with the rOliulh.
the first time you lise Sa~-A_Nall.

Polish Looks Smarter
SIn-oth protective base actually acuntuat.. ptllsb

. . dividuallY wrapped
Each plece 111

oRALGENE
a delicioUS ned t

BEECH.NUT pIO uc

• STOP Polish from Splitting
and DrlJing Your Hails

Are Ylur nail, a Icrillli pnblelD? 00 they break
and Ipll1? 00 they 10K shabby and negleded?
Then you'll welcome this arauin, ncw tollctry that
Is re~olutlonlllnll the manicure. Not a polish. Not
an Ill.
Sav-A.-Naii Forms Protective
Cushion between Nails and Polish

-bright,n, its "I..-dd' t. lu fuel"_tl" thou
Ind brilliantt. On. trl,1 will ,roye 5av-A-Nlil II
the one thinl YIU nnd t. IIIlh enry manicure a
luue••. End.nd by ludin, beauty ....I.n••

1- Minute 'Tretttment Encourages
Nail growth for {ovel')'.long Nails
Smart manIcures deml.nd long nl.ils. Protect your
nails witll Sa~-A-Nall. Give tllem a cllanu to
llNlW. Simply brush on Sa~.A·NaH-driCi Instant·
Iy. Then apply polish.

End ')'our Nail Troubles Todalj
Get your bottle of Sav-A-Nal1 today. at the toilet
goods counter of all 5·10 cent stores. If I 0
not sold In your town .end 10c tI Natant. C
826 S. Flo\r,u. Los Angcln. California.

AReal DoliarValuefoTtl Dime

SAV-A-NAIL
"

DO YOUR NAILS SPLIT?
PUT A

WAX CUSHION
ON YOUR NAILS

•

being a good girl, taking on all the
required vitamins.

-+-
WE wouldn't be a bit surprised to

hear Dorothy Lamour purring. in
stead of singing, into the mike these
days, For she's about the happiest
gal in town now that Herbie's set for
that Cocoanut Grove engagement. It
was all arranged by Dorothy, you
know, even to inveigling Edgar Ber
gen and Charlie :McCarthy into ap
pearing at the same time in order to
give the management a sure-fire
set-up.

THE cast of the SlIlIday coffee
show is looking forward to a gay
lime the end of this mouth. For that
JlC'li1 hOl/se of the Herbie Kays
should be ready for a hOHSC-'u.mrlll;llg.
it's reall)' a drealll house, Dorothy
havillg longed for a Frcllch Colom'al
hOll1e all her life. Site's doillg tlte

eConlillued all page 88)

One of oirdom's most popular guests,
Barbara Stanwyck, and comedian Jack
Benny converse before a broadcast.
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X·Ray 01 boo!>,· loot '" "~ ih~_
".n"~e W.. Walk", oh eon_
",••t<od ..."h 100. In 0 nil! Kooi.
bu' OU'Kro"" .ho•.

BABY FEET

('uslom IS u III BY
II.\.'\D In La b Dr.
torles (not a fartorYI
for puforlllanre and
lone IlllD03~lble wllh
ma:lS-prollucell ra,
dl . GI>"r~ rell.llt.
obtaIned with laoon

lory l!<lulpmenl t'\l'!lnz thou and. or dollara. Tbh fMl1lOu,
!flitru,nent. O'IIntd b)· Kln;n. PrineeJ. l"reddenl_. and
hundred. "hose n.mt'~ )·ou ""oold rft()~nlz.e II OOC1'. t'O'b
little more th.n ordinary hljlh·gntle radio.. :-OT SOLD
TllJn; STOlU;S. Wrile for t1eulh TO!)AY:

E. H. SCOTT RAOIO LABORATORIES. INC.
4438 Ravenswood Ave. Dept. 6K8 ChIcago, Ill.

Millions of babv feet m'c RUINED because mother
lets baby wear'outgroWtl shoes. Short, tight, out·
grown shoes, no matter what you paid, will twist
and warp the sort, delicate bones (orever out of
shape.
\Vee \\'alker ~hocs are so Inexpensh'e you can af·
ford to change to "ew one3 o/tell. They have every
feature baby needs. They are correctly propor
tioned, full·slzed, roomy shoes that give real
barefoot freedom. The;,' are good· Looking, flex·
iblc, soft, Distributed at low cost through fla
tion-wide 3tores maintaini"g a low
profit pOlicy. The stores listed have or~
will gladly order the size and st;,'le you .cam:.D
want. See them--compare them-in MII'tom'
the Infants' wear department. For -
baby's sake accept no substitute.
w. T. G'.nt co. S. s. K...,e co. J_ J. Newbe'ry Co.

H. L. Cheen Co. Inc. (F' " W Grand SIO'~.,
1S3"" SHye, and Br.... , Metropofiun Chain Sto.... , Inc.l
G. R. Kinney Co.• Inc. 5 ••••, H ..... buck CharlU StoreD

Schulte-Unitod Store. Lincoln Sto.... , Inc.

'Vithout Calomel-And You'll Jump
OutofBed in thel\'loming Rarin' toGo

The liver should pour out two pounds o( liquid
bile into your bowels daily_ If this bile is not ftow
ing freely, your food doesn't dig-eeL It just deca)'s
in the bowels. Gas bloats up )'our stomach. You
get eonstipated. Your whole s)'stem is poisoned
and you feel sour, SUlik and the world looks pUllk.

A m~re bowel movementdoesn'tgetat thecausc.
1t takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver Pills
to get these two pounds o( bile ftowing (reel)- and
make you feel "up and up." Hannless, gentle_
)·et amazing in making bile flow freely. Ask for
Carter's Little Liver Pills by name. 25c at all
drug stores. Stubbornly rcfuse anything else.

WAKEUPYOUR
LIVER BILE ...

(Cantil/lied ft'om page 75)
Of Stern, the 1I1all, this JIll/ch is knowll.

He 'was bOrll in Rochesler, l'..,r. Y., 11/ 1907,
alld grew up to be 0 111011, lise a ra~or and
gradllole from Penllsyh:al/ia JIilitary Acad
em)'. He made three Jellers tllere, football,
baseball al!d polo. Tllis didll'l deter him
from gettil/g a balld together. after {llIisll
hl[J school, to 101lr Europe. The tOllr failed
becaltse the producer stltck si.'r blondes ill
the act and Ihal took the 1IIIIsic off the
bo)'s' minds. Holl'ywood couldn't see him
7.du!Il he Iried to get 7.i.'ork there so, as a
t'cslllf, he took a rou1ldabollt "Z" series of
radio jobs -in si.t~ cities. "Vheu he f01wd
Ihat he wasn't [Jetting (//lyu/here in radio
he ga~'e it tiP as a bad job.

Turnillg now 10 the stage. Ihis versatile
fellow began as assistant stage mOl/ager
for the RO"-Jl Thcalre ill New York, thelJ
1JIal/ager fllld ended liP as sloge director for
both the big Music Hall (/lId Cenler Theatre
just alJolit 10 open ill Radio C1·ly. TlJis 1t1llil
about 1935 whcn he filially got a chance
10 do a sports broadcast witll Graham
Mc-Yallll'c. This 'li/as satisfactory to all
Gild sllJldry, so 'when McNamee deserted
sporls to dei'ote more time to the big com·
mercials, Bill became (Ill official member
of KEe, ell/itlcd to report tlte best athletic
C'iJ'ellts.

He is fi'l'e feet tell, has dark eyes alld
hair Gild a quiet, compelenl 1II0IIIIer 1110t
1JIakes 'j'01l likc him on sight. He is Slem
bitt he isn't stem. SecOl/se he Played the
sa:rophollc o,~ that European-blO/nie trip he
fallcies himself GIl expert all the sllbject of
S'l~'illg-'whic"he is. He practices his sports
lalks lyillg ill a ballallb, but puts Ihem Ol~

ill lite reglflar 7.i.'a'j'. Likes 10 dri'i.'e a car
fast alld because olhers do, 100, spellt si.t:
mOllfhs ill a hospital. Si.~ mOJltlrs spent
mostl}1 trying to figure Ollt aa tmproved
supercharger that would pennit more
speed. He's married alld she's not ilt show
business. They're /rappy.

If 3'011 IIm'ell't lasted Stern, try hilll
spread gCllcrOllsfy belwecn 17.(,'0 slices of his
Sill/da)}' Sport Scraps. Vcry tasty.

.......
SOMETHING definitely should be done

about the song-credit business. The an·
nouncer says: uThe song, Wi// You LO')le
Me In September As You Did in Skow.
hegan? was from the picture, Charlie
Kindled Romance In Her Hearth! All of
which wastes time and patience•

.......
)Jaturally we know that it is a means of

gaining publicity for a picture or show,
but it's hard to take after the forty-one
EuergiJle credits. Suppose e"i.'ery number
played on the air had to be identified?
However, the height of something oc·
curred when an announcer said: "The song
you have just heard W3S from the Mlcsie
Box Rei'lle of 1922." Just what gocxl is it
going to do that show?

~

NOTE from the Stroud dcpartmcnt. One
reader, a Mr. Joseph Oberl, ~\lrites ill to
say that he likes them.

.......
HOW the little crystal set has grownl
It's a far cry from the days when we

right-on-our-toes people had radio sets
which we tuned into the middle of a squeal
to get KDKA so we could boast about it
next day--to now when Chancellor Hitler
delays his appearance at a political meeting
to stay by his radio listening to another
chancellor speak. uWho'd a thunk it?"

SEND COUPON

AND:2 FLAME·GLO..
ROUGE COMPACTS

It's our treat! Let us~nd
you 3 full trial siz.es of the
famous REJUVIA Lip
slicks"None Better Made"
FREE ...each in a diMerent fascinating shade,
so you CU\ discover the color most becoming
to you. To introduce our newest achievement,
we will also send you two new shades of Flame
Glo Dry Rouge Compacts, each complete with
its own pull. You'llUke the creamy smooth
texture that gives a natural, youthful glow to
your cheeks ... that stays on because it clin9s!
Just send lOc in stamps to cover mailing costs.
For beauty's sake, send Coupon TODAY!

..

TO KEEP SKIN

CL.EAN

If )'au don't agree with William
Vallce's Straight From ,he CoM
Shoulder department, write us!

DO AS
ACTRESSES DO

"One of the first beauty tricks I learned as
a professional actress was A/bolene Solid

f I ."or c eansmg. -VIRGINIA COPELAND.

Wh)' do 50 man)' ac
tresses use Albolene
Solid? Because they
know it is a special

~ kind of cleansing
cream. Extra pure.
Extra efficient ... be
cause it was oT;ginaUy
nw4e J",. hlJsfJilals.

Made of delicate
oils. Alboleoe pene·

A trotes as deep as din
can. Loosens even

hea~'Y stage make-up ama:z.ingly fast. Leaves pores
dear as a baby's. Your skin feels gloriously re
freshed - silk)· and sofr.

HOSPITAL PROVED. Remem
ber-this is the I~meAlboJene
Solid that has aaually been
used in leading hospitals for
over 20 )'cars! Jar, SOC. Pro
fessional pound lin, only $1.
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(ColltiJll/cd from page 73)
)'-Iousc shO'Z~, has fwo members of Ilze fair
sex ~I.'orkillg for him; olle on Ihe harp, Ille
oflza Oil the violin,

BII! the olle woman always amOllg fifty
or morc men is Vcrl'}l/e Mills. Site is
hQl'pisf -for 1IIost of the big New Yor/~

orchestras. She flSlwlly lias a 'volunteer
chaperon with Iter, though. He is Bill
Hear!. He happcns to play sax in most of
tile bands -in 'which Verl)'!e works. He
also ha/Jpclls ,'0 be her l!IIs/JGI/d.

It was hard to decide, but Frank
chose Betty O'Brien as victor.

FRANK PICKS THE WINNER!

\"VhCll yOIl sec Shirley Temple's Rebeaa
of Sunnybrook Farm, you hear a very
interesting song. It as called Toy
Trumpet and it was written by Raymond
Scott.

Toy Trumpet is considered one of the
best of the Scott compositions. It was
written in December, 1936, when Scott and
the members of his Quintet were working
for CBS in an early morning novelty
orchestra. The six men remained in the
studio after the program one morning.
Ray began to play around on the piano,
Dave Wade came in on the trumpet and,
first thing the}' knew, they had a song.

During the composing period, some
porters strolled in to dean up. They were
the first outsiders to hear the song. They
all liked it very much and told Ray they
thought he had a hit there,

HOW IT STARTED

MAIL BOX
Adam F: There are hvo "best" saxo~

phonoists in the music business, CallO\vay's
Chu Berry, with Goodman's Bud Freeman ,
rUBning a close second, is generally con- ..~~"""..
sidel-ed top tenor sax man. Jimmy Dorsey ••
is hailed as king of the alto sax.

The Tommy Dorsc)' Three Esquires are
Jack Leonard, Allen Storr and Earl
Hagen.

-+-
1hrie Pfaar: Rumor has it that Fred

l,variJlg will be bacf( OIL the air in the fall.
H01."e'l'cr, his radiu plalls are still a little
indejillife.

-+-
Michael Allen: No, Victor Arden's

Musical Moments is not on a network.
But Arden's program is heard on more
stations than most of the .networks com.
bined. His transcribed series goes to 365
stations.
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EODD BOOSElEEPlJE._..~--

Instanlly checks perspiration odors 1
to 3 days. Smooth on I\IL-drics in_
stantly-won't rub off-non-greasy.
Perspiration acids can't harm your
clothc. when YOll use N IL-beeause
NIL ncut.ralizes these acids. NIL can
be uard after shaving, or on sallitary
napkins-won't irritate .. , Today
get the generous I oz. jar of NIL lOre
-at leading tOe slores.
NIL LABOR.-\TORI£S • Toledo. 0,

EXPECTANT?
Consult Y01U doctOl" reaularly
bdorc and after baby comes.
Ask him about easily cleaned
Hylteia Nipplesand Bottles.New
patented ndge prevent! nipple
collapae. Tab keeps nipple lerm
free. Don't take chances, Insist
on Hyaeia, the safe nur·
sin I bottle and
nipple.

(Contillucd from page 69)
the entire tour was the feeling of being
in another world, isolated almost com
pletely from one's place in the hurly
burly life of the East.

[ enjo)'ed the simplicity of atmosphere
and a feeling of being in a place far
removed from the life I ha\'e known for
the past ten years.

From Fresno, north, we might-as far
as temperature and architecture were con
cerned-have been playing Massachusetts,
Connecticut, or Rhode Island. Yet from
Fresno down, it was unquestionably
tropical. ] believe we made many friends
for ourseh'es on this tour and it most
certainly is something I shall look for
ward to doing again some time soon,

-+-
\Ve were indeed fortunate not to have

been caught by the tremendous Roods that
swept over Southern California, 1£ we
had been, I'm afraid our happy ending
might ha\'e been an entirely different one!

-+-
IT 1lcver fails-Olaf t!lose with I1lt least I

parlicipa/ion ilt a radio program (or allY
other effort, for that matter) seem to
make more mistakes alld give the most
trouble. In aile of Oily recellt broadcasts,
a small boy 01 teu, who had exactly three
words to sa)' in a dramatic sketch, per
sistcd ill dro/,pillg a ',cavy card, 011 'Which
those three 'Words l..rJcre lcllered, several
times Ihrougltollt tire broadcast. Aud to
add ills/llI to stupidity, he gave vellt, for
tlO f'casou, to a sudden shout durillg the
most tender part of aile of the fillest
perorations 011 Lincoln I have ever heard.

-+-
All of which reminds me of the .tory

told by musicians of the cymbal player
who was brought from the East to the
Middle West for a symphony engagement,
because this particular symphony catted
for the cymbals at one spot and this par·
licular cymbal player had a way with Ihe
cymbals, There were many preparations
and goings-on in connection with shipping
this man Westward. Money was aUolied
for his train ticket, board and lodging and
Ihe usual union fee for the engagement.
The man arrived at the haU, stood rigidly
at attention aU through the symphony
until the moment came when he was to
clash the cymbals togclber and make the
evening a musical succeu-only he didn't.
He was eilher thinking of something else
or so anxious that he was too bound-up
to respond. At any rate he missed his cue,
This story is supposed 10 be Iruel

-+-
ON Monday" )'farch the twenty-first, I

vacated the beautiful abode I leased while
working on Golddiggers ill Paris. It
might interest some of you to know that
the pre\·ious tenants were 11r. George
Arliss and :Mr. Edgar Rice Burroughs.
So perhaps you can see why my dreams
ha\te been troubled. Perhaps my subcon
scious mind has heard the echoes of such
British expressions as, "my word" and
"by jo\"e r' Or perhaps the cans of Tar
=all echoing throughout the long nights....

-+-
N EXT month's tile-a-tete will come

from the East. Or perhaps from glori
ous, sun-kissed Miami, where I intend to
repair a constitution somewhat worn-out
after eight steady weeks before the cam
eras and those bright, glaring studio
lights.

So long, ...

NO STO)IACII UPSET - With FEEN-A·
MINT you don't swsllow a heavy, bulky
dose: there's nothing to burden digestion.

CIIEWING AlOS DIGESTION-The chewing
stimulates the flow or the same natural
alkaline 8nids that help rood digest.

ACI'S WDERE YOU NEED IT - FEEN-A
~llNT's tasteless laxative ingredient does
not interfere with stomnch nction but passes
to the intestine and does its work where it
ltM-Uld-ea8ily, pleasant.ly, comfortably,

You'll bleu FEEN.A-MINT·8 gentle, thorough,
dependable reault.a. FEEN·A_MINT ill marvelous
for ehildren too. They love the taste. Won't kripe.
nauseate, or disturh sleep. Get a package today at
your druggists. or write for generous FREE trial
package. Dept.6tf FEEN-A·MINT, Newark, N.J,

*
'*
"*

I F )'ou're "blue." no peP. out of IM)rtlJ; due to consti
pation, don't. ri8k making matten won;e. Win back

normal enCrkY and pep the waymilJion8 of othcn do
- with FEEN-A-MINT. the delicious chewing gum
laxativel Itgives you aU three of theee great beneflu:

Remcwn Noll Polish
AT MOST 50 AND lOe STORES

If Ul1oblainobk, «nd dirtd. (Add 5c to esch ikm 10'
pulape 4nd pa.d:in,.) {:lcult-Af illnf:7 ~., 666 SI. Clair

SI., Ikpi. 3D-'#' ChlroflO_ &nl only Ul U. S. A.

1(FACIAL REFRESHMENT
\1.P~ Take 0. Twin Sislen Cleansing Prill
i k ::t....,1 from its slim COlIJpnct and eujoy tho
J' y ~'TandC6t hminUlc(acin'" you ever lind I

~
. ':;~-2 BC8toC all, you Call hRveoneanytime.

.. anyplace! ... especially .rtershopping.
)- .. Of l!pCIrts; at the offioe or dancel Each
~ pad ill aaturat.ed willi a specialloltoll

non-dr)'in~ to tbCflkin. Leaves face c1eansod. r&
fmshcd. 110ft. and loood for ncw make-up_ 15 Pads
lOco Bemis of 60 llad3, 25c.

So elIS)' .•• 80 simple ... to remove
Illli! polishl Just dab te~ nails
with one Twin Sisters Remov-o
J)ad and off comcs coamel. 81ick
and quickl Lubricot.es nail alld cu
ticle to prevent peeling ()r crack
ing. Daintily perfumed; non-dry

iog. Convenient-nothing to.pillor r-;;':<o-:--,
"·bte. Try them O~ and you'll
oever go back to l.heold ......y.15 v.ds

'1w-iMStthM
REmOU·O·PADS

1w-iMStthM
ELEAnSIDG PADS

• • •
1(llEAUTIFUL FINGER NAILS
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MAKES YDUR
MDNEY GO 3
TIMES AS FAR!

One whiff....
then a tiff !

PEPSODENT
ends their rift!

~.

~\\ v~O
I~

Wllllllil I;

.. GARGLE ....
takes a liff!"

Even when diluted with 2
parts water, still kills
germs in seconds •..
Lasts 3 times as long!

~tjeuH~ /rnvez...

1 BOTTLE-
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC

EQUALS 3 BOTTLES
OF ORDINARY KINDS

DON'T MISS NEXT MONTH'S

RADIO RAMBLINGS

ARTHUR MASON UNCOVERS A START.

LING STORY ABOUT RADIO CITY

(Continllcd from page 71)
Odd that this otherwise ingratiating

comedian should have been allowed to per
sist in his radio vocal ambitions aU these
yeats. An old friend of ]essel's, in charge
of a program where the comedian was mak·
ing a guest star appearance, made are·
mark that might help to explain.

As Jessel started singing in rehearsal,
significant glances were exchanged in the
control room.

ttl know it's terrible," the old friend pro·
tested, Ubut he's such a nice guy and does
such nice things, I'd go out and jump in
the river before I'd say a word to him
about it. Let him sing!"

-+-
T HE Lombardo League of Kenosha,

\:\[iscol1sin, begins a denunciatory letter:
"So you fail to understand how Carmen
Lombardo retains his popularity as a
singer? That is just where you differ
from millions."

I hope the Lombardo League will not
be mad at Guy and Carmen, too, but they
don't have a very good opinion of Car
men's voice either. Guy says: "Carmen
can't sing a lick," and Carmen agrees. His
other tasks with the band keep him busy,
and for years he has \vanted to quit his
job as soloist. \Vhenever he does, how
ever, so many protests roll in, he gets
back to his vocalizing again.

Another paragraph in the Lombardo
League letter seems to give a good rea
son. "One !mou,'s," the letter says, "he
is everything his voice implies, friendly,
charming, generous to a fault and sincere
in his every word." His voice does have
an honesty of sentiment that gives some
thing of that impression.

Incidentally, this Lombardo League is
one of the most remarkable of fan clubs.
It has its own publication, a little paper
that prints nothing but news of the Lom
bardos, their records, stage appearances.
broadcasts and personal notes.

-+-
RADIO'S swing erC'it's have become a

gang of copycats, particularly the sillgers.
As SOOIl as 01lC of them makes a success
with a SO/I9 out of the regular popular
music rOl~tille, all the othcrs hasten to sil~9

thc samc song. A girl ill a ,'lew Yark
night club, Ma;rille Sldlivan, made a stlC
cess with swing versions of Loch Lomond
alld Annie Laurie. Immediatel}' every olle
of the swing ballds grabbed her idea. They
didn't even bothcr to find other songs.
They sttlC/{ to those two.

Connie Boswell had au amusing S1.Uing
idea in her treatment of the aria, M'Appari,
from the grand opera, Martha. That
might ha'vc been expected to start a vogue
for SWf/lging a lot of familiar grand opera
selections. lv'ot at all. The swingsters
just sillg that same aile and try to copy
COlltlie. So far, the idea has /lot turlled
Olft 'u,'cll il~ this particular casc. M' Appari
happens to bc an aria that rcquires a pretty
good voice alld range to set it off 'ZV'ell,
evcn in a swing version. ,Vot nzawv of
radio's singers can copy Connie iI~ those
two respccts.

Pro"e it yoursolf no mal.
ler how long you ha""
"uffered 0. what yOu ha"..
tried. ll<>autlful h<>ok on
r'$Orl~sls and De'moil
wilh omszlng. tt'Ull pho_l<l"'...."l'hlc p.o·of of re·

$'111.>1 "Iro FREE.

LOOK AND FEEL YOUNGER
ALL over America men and
women who want to cleanse
kidneys of waste matter and
irritatinR Ilcids and poisons
and lead a longer, healthier,
happier life are turning to
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules.

Sonow }'ou know the way to
help bring about more healthy
kidney activity and stop get·
ting up often at night. Other

symptoms are backache. irritated bladder-difficult
or smarting passage-puffiness under eyes-nervous
nea.s and shifting pains.

This harmless yet effective medicine brings results
-you'll feel better in a few days. So why not get a
85~ bo:< of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules to
day-the original and genuine-right from Haarlem
in Holland -'Don't accept a counterfeit-Ask for and
get GOLD MEDAL.

Make your skin young looking. Flake off the stale,
surface skin. Reveal the clear, beautiful underskin
by using Mercolized Wax Cream regularly. Give
your skin the combined benefits of cleansing, clear
Ing, softening, smoothing and beautifying in every
application of this single cream. Mercolized Wax
Cream brings out the hidden beauty of the skin.

Use Saxolite Astringen' Daily
THIS tlnlol1inJ.t. antiseptic astrin!?ent Is dellg,ht~

fully refreshing, and helpful. Dissolve Saxollte
in om.~~half pint witch hazel and apply.

Try Phelactine Depilatory
For quickly removing superfluous hail" (rom face.

Sold at cosmetic counters everywhere.

Iir& J'JM~wifk
MER CO L1ZroWa;,r;CREAM

. Don't lnlstake «zcm,.
for We stubburn, ugly.
embanasslnlt scaly
skin dl....~se I'sorlasis.
Apply non_staining
Dermai I. 'rh"us,.nda
do. Gr~tetul ua"ra.
ottNI arter yoara of
au/Jerln!:'. report the
6Cal"" have gone. ti,e
l'ed patches gradutl.lly dlsappe31'Cd
"ntl tho" onjoyed the thrill ot "
clear skin "I:"aln. Dermoil Is backed
by Il posl.Ive agreement to j('lve deftnlle I>('neflt In 2 w......k~
0" mnn"y Is refunded wlthou, fluestlo... Generous trial
bottle "",nt FReE to thos(' who send In their O''Ul':l\'is,'"
name and n~~r"S8. Make Our tamoua "One Spot T,,~t"
yourself. Write tod.~y for ~'our test bottle. I'Rl~'f NAME
PL;\.IKLY. R"sults may surp'1se )'011. Don't dt'iay. Sold
by Walgreen Drug StOI·CS.

Lake Laboratories, Bolt 6. Northwestern Station.
Dept. 606. Detroit. Mich.

Good For Kidney
and Bladder

Weakness
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MYltiJy ,nd Entut'ln I SOO Am.llIn!l
Pexlcct ,nd P,rlot T!IC:kl, from is,
up. Wrltt for FREE <:tul09' Bf9

<:tula, St~t M.,IC t5e.

lQHI1T 11

POWDER PARle
SHE /S/

•

Take this coupon to any IOc store for
I cllior convertible Spill-proof Com--;:~
pact absolutely FREE with ~

purchase of 10e or 20c box: of
new Lovely Lady Face Pow
der. If out. ask store manager
-he can get yours for you.

YOU simply can't weara lund-lHuc powder :lnd escape
criticism In this day of beautiful women, A hard-bon
powder is bound to show up chalky in one Iight
dusky in another, . , because hOtd-bau powder. are
made that way.

Lo..-ely Lady Face Po"der is ..... inning new friends
by thousands, buause it conlailUl BALMITE. an
exquisite new SOFT-~ASE---:b1~nds .out. to hanno
niu With aU these d3lly vanat-ollS In light-never
looks chalky or muddy in any light..

The one powder for Important occaslon......"!"hen you
musl k'IOlU that you're just gloriously beautiful!

Try itt-today. Choose your fav()l"ite shade. See how
evenly and smoothly Lovely Lady fl:0e8on-how silky
soft it feels to your skin-and really, a-
how much 16nger it banishes trouble- ."....
some shine. You'll adore it! At any o.~__'!J!t
lOe store-lake this coupon with you. ~ '09~ c!lli

Lovely Lady, Chicago, Ill. a,.---------------

To reliC!ve the torturlnR' pain or Neuritis. Rheu_
matism, Neuralgia or Lumbago in few minutetl.
get NURITO. the Doctor's formula. No opiates.
no narcotics. Does the 'Work Quickly-muSl relieve
worst pain to your satisfaction in few minutes or
monC!y back at Drugglst·s. Don't luffer. Get
trustworthy NURITO today on this K"UaraDlec.

(Continued Irom page 11)

THE RADIO
HOSTESS

the comfort of his own home to \·isit you. ..
In yours.

The next step, he said. is making the
guest comfortable in )'OIlT house. But
without fussing over him, for folks hate
to think that they are putting you to a
lot of trouble. It is one thing, you 1.."110W,

to make someone feel like an honored
guest by providing the best you have in the
line of food, ser\'ice and entertainment,
but )'ou don't want to gi\'e the impres
sion that you've exhausted and bankrupted
yourself doing it!

"Don't o\'edook the fact. either," counsels
Mr. Carnegie. "that people are interested
in themselves morning. noon and night
and aiter dinner. Particularly after dinner
when there is a mellow, friendly feeling
that promotes conversation and encourages
confidences. So tell your readers that the
hostess who is not prepared to be interested
in what the guest has to say is bound to
be a failure, however good her cooking!"

"As for the food and refreshment part
of it," he went on, "by all means let's keep
them simple, I've never yet been able to
figure out why women think men want
foods that are all tricked out with sauces
and whipped cream. So. cross off your
list immediately all of the sort of concoc
tions which make a man wonder \-"hat it
IS, or what's in it-with a sl1eaking sus
picton that he isn't going to like it any.
way! No fancy desserts if the guest of
honor is a man; that's the height of folly.
But giv~ him a good custard pie, for in
stance. Or an old fashioned chocolate
cake. rich and yellow looking without doo
dads. fuss or fangles about it. Start off the
meal with corned beef and cabbage or stew,
or if that's too plebeian ior you, how about IS'" A~I::
nil' favorite, fried chicken', with cream • Fie ••

A,"i,hgravy? Serve waffles with the chicken, or , c~e..,":~:
hashed browned potatoes; but ser\'e it by It~. ·s", I ~ ~ ~:
all means, instead of putting before a man t.u( H."u.

C.Cer,III •••
some creamed concoction in a patty shell. c::::t/I.J:..~:
Remember that it's not \...·hat you yourself Mule...... Butln

'
·k b' ,. ,',...urd."un't.uppIYJ'ouMnd25c
I'C ut w lat your guest Ikes that should .. SOc: t. One-5POt Co•• D ......d ••• Md. •

concern )'ou most when entertaining. If ~ORNS REMOVED WITH
),ou don't know his IaSles beforehand you'll CASTOR OIL
do all right by following these suggestions. I PRE PAR AT ION

For it's the good old standbys, cooked I~·~le~~'t~d~ON~X7&~~-'::~~,"::~at.an:=U:lld~
simpll' seasoned sensibly and served hot up Ih. PaUest com.. callu. and W&rU. Colllaill••1.1. trl-

, , gredleDIi InclUdlo,: pure CUIOr 011. Iodine. aDd the sub-
hOllle s/j'le, that make a hit with the op. .tal1Ctl (rom which uplrlD I. made. AbIlllutel,. .ale. Euy

. 'I"'" wnocUon. In o-cltaa:,. 35c bottle 8&,"U untold. mlsel7.poslte sex, un ess m (Illite 1l1lstaken. DruairllL retUl'Jlll MODtJ'

I I •"'Veil, )'Ir. Carnegie. I agree with UIUallltoremOTHOrB.

you," was my immediate reply. So the _
f I • 'I . .next step, 0 course, was to get good

recipes for these dishes (given on page 52).
As I told you, ,hey we'e provided by . KILLED P£RMAN£NTLY (
Hilda who, in the cleven years she has From la.... tw It(l(fy wlt.h...... t hllrm

W Hln, by rollowln.. euy dl~

been Mr. Carnegie's housekeeper, has ~~,:'by~~Ir)'~~~~':l::~'l:e~.:.~
I d I tl food I

'
·k tl'ed to k\lI h11lr r<»'ever Ol" moo,·)' #earne 0 prepare 1e s te 1 'es e.'{- refunded. Your eJe<:t.rle "'''""Mt ...=....

I I I· nOl u..-d. Only '1 .•5 eom"l('''''. _act y as lC Ikes them. Incidentally, I l'''''lt''ld or C.O.D. :flua mtnlfe •

~\~~;e~l~a~h~~Je~~la\~':I~e Pll~~~~r~~IC::1 t:~~ s~~~~ £RAN'h'lilDe" ueTIlOmly.llaCO·'t·NI.'S"m·.....dwp;MIl:ri:nl;:U~{..':S'
hood days on the farm. Custard Pie and ~
Chocolate Cake .. , like ).{other lIsed to
make. This is the sOrt of food to serve
to men. If you dOll't believe me and you
won't take :\f r. Carllegie's word for it. ,
Just ser\'e olle of these treats the next time

your purse or
pocket •.. and have
a HENCO triple
cut Professional
File on your dress
ing-table. Their

daily use be
comes a pleas
ant habit.

ANT

When emotions
are sti rred I
~ ift'Z.

lOc

INS

• Bestow the ut
most care on your
hands, with the
help of HENCO
Beauty Aids . • •
Never be without
• HENCO
Nail File (in
sheath) for
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Work and play, :and summer weather aren't
cheonly things thac make you perspire. When
you cry or get angry or excited, especially in
tbose Incimau~ momentS that mean 50 much,
perspiration becomes more active.

Beau[)', charm, personality-all the. fem
inine attributes thu win a mao's affecuoo
un be completely m:lrred by under-arm odor.

Careful women use DEW - the modern
deodorant. StOps perspiration aDd keeps the
under-arm dry regardless of what you do. Be
:IS gay and aCtive as you please without
thought of perspiration odor. Be confident of
your daintiness.

Use DEW to guard frocks from ugly per
spiration stains.

DEW is mild in action, kind to the skin.
Enjoy the assurance clue

DEW gives. Get a bottleroday.

THE HENKEL·CLAUSS CO., FREMONT, OHIO

Fine Cutlery for 50 Years

Ask for HENCO Tweeters ond Nail files ClOel
, •• ManIcure Selnors (20e' •.• at drug and

5 & 10e stores.
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Send Coupon
Don't Pay Until Relieved

According to the Government Health Bulletin
No. E-28. at least 50"(. or the adUlt papulation or
the Uniled Slates are being attacked by the dis·
ease known as Athlete's Fool.

Usually the disease starts between the toes.
Little watery bllslers form and the skin cracks
and peels. Arter a while the itching beeomcs in
tense and )·ou feel as lhough )'ou would like to
scratch Orr all the skin.

Beware of It Spreading
Often the disease lra\'els all over the bottom of

the feet. The soles of your reet become red and
swollen. The skin also cracks and peels. and the
itching becomes worse and worse.

Get rid or thl~ disease as quickly as possible. be
cause it l.s very contagious and it rr:ay go lo your
hands or even to the under arm or crotch or the
legs.

),fost peopte who have Athlete's Foot have tried
all kinds or remedies to cure it without success.
Ordinary germicides. antiseptics, salve or oint
ments, seldom do any good.

Here's How to Treat It
The germ that causes the disease is known as

Tinea Trlchophyton_ It buries itseU deep in the
tissues of the skin and is very hard to kltt. A test
mnde shows It takes 15 minutes of boiling to kill
the germ. so you can see why the ordinary reme
dies are unsuccessful.

H. F. was de\'eloped solely for the purpose of
treatlng Athlete's Foot. It is a liquid that pene
trates and dries quickly. You I'ust paint the af
fected parts. It peets off the issue of the skin
where the germ breeds.

Itching Stops Immediately
As soon as you apply H. F. vou wm lind that

the itching Is Immediately relieved. You should
paint the Infected parts with H. F. night and
morning unUl ~'our feet are well. Usulilly this
takes from three to ten da}'s, although in severe
cases It may take longer or In mild cases less time.

H. F. will leave the skin soft and smooth. You
will marvel at the quick way it brings you relief;
especially If )'OU are one of those who have lrled
for )'ears lO get rid of Athlete's Foot wllhout sue-

"'S. H. F. Sent on Free Trial
Sign and mall the coupon and _~ _
a bottle of H.F. will be mailed L
}'Ou Immediate!)·. Don't send I:::::::::::::::~?
an)1 money and don't pay the
postman an}' money. don·t I
pay an)-·thlng any time un- :fill 6
less H. F. Is helping you. If C2 f 'Z.
It does help we know you will r/~'!1tv-;, ?
be glad to send us $1 for the iUJ~~
treatment at the end of ten ....
da)-·s. That's how mueh faith lit;
we ha\'e in H. F. Read. sign ,.J.rtr'J!;o,
and mall the coupon today.' ,","§""
1----------------~"" ~•••
I GORE PRODUCTS, INC. "'o,J, I
: 829 Perdido St" New Orleans, La. M :
I Please ~<,nd .... Imm<Xllat",ly n ccmplcte trolltrnent for I

fO<>t tnmhlc all ,1",.."rl1><><1 noo~...,. I !\lI"rei! to u" It ac·
I eordlnK to dl'·c(,'tlona. If at tlte end of 10 day. my feet I
I aI'''' K",tUn\l' hetter I will aend ~'o,-, 81. If I "m nct <,n_ I

t1n>ly ~llll:tf\e<l I will rptum the umls&d \>ortlnn of the
I hottlc \0 you within Hi dllys from the t me I rll<'Clhl I
I It. I
I NAME _ I

: ADDRESS :

I CITy STATE I--------------------------&.
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FOOT ITCH
ATHLETE'S FOOT

(CO'ltillued from page 54)

Yes. the waltz is here again! And fash
ion has wclcomed the opportunity to create
romantic, feminine evening frocks in keep
ing with this most graceful of dances.

The 1938 spring versions of these \....altz
frocks. which you will sec featured every
where, arc lovcly to behold. Spurred on by
Paris appro\'al, American designers are
creating all manner of picturesque summer
party dresses, man)' of them in new luxury
materials, in the mood of the waltz. For
their inspiration, these designers have
reached into the past and borrowed from
its most romantic cras the billowing skirts,
fitted waists. balloon sleeves, demure off
shoulder decolletages, the flattering tOllches
of vclvet. The warm-weathcr fabrics-or
gandies, dimities. voiles, batistes and other
COUon sheers-\vhich have been used to
fashion these dainty frocks, stay crisp and
iresh and hold their shape. Nevertheless,
they are not uncompromisingly stiff, but
fall in gentle folds, so that you look
newly-tubbed and immaculate, and appeal
ingly femininc at the same time! To say
that you're a dream walking, a vision of

WALTZING
INTO FASHION

there are guests for dinnef, and prove it
to your own satisfaction.

The Custard Pie. by the way, has one
or two little cooking tricks about it to in
sure success. For Hilda. having noted
that a soggy undcrcrust is fatal to the suc
cess of such a pie, has worked out a
scheme or two to prevent such a calamity.
As for the Chocolate Cake. well it's just
a good, a Ycry good Chocolate Cake! Ask
any man if there is anything more that
nced be said than that! I thought it more
moist, more delicious than most, howeYer,
when r tested the recipe.

Kor is there anything revolutionary
about the Fried Chicken. It's just good
fried chicken, so 'nough said! The same
is true of the Hashed Browned Potatoes,
only that in Hilda I finally found somc
one who really could tell me how to make
them. I'\'e becn looking for those direc
tions for years and now that I've found
them ] want you to share in my success.
Or maybe you're the kind of gal who turns
up her nose at such simple fare. \Vett,
tip-tilt it all you will. only don't forget
that you're out to "win friends" through
your hospitality. and here's how to do it.

As for our last Dale Carnegie favorite
rccipe. waffles. the great easc of their mix
ing distinguishes these as well as their old
timey goodness.

Simple io<xls, these Dale Carnegie favor
ites, every onc of them. "But foods with
cmotion in them," according to Mr. Car
negie. "ioods in keeping \vith the atmos
phere of most middle class homes, with·
out any 'fu1l1l)' business' about them."

Yes, foods as sure to make a hit as \vill
the brand of natural, cordial hospitality
that :'1.-. Carnegie advises you to disl>cnse;
and suggestions as helpful as those he has
given to all of liS, men and women alike,
all Ho'w 10 lVi" Friellds alld Influellce
People at home, as well as in business.

(Complete ,ecipe, on poge 52)

IN THE BLUE.

AND.GOLD BOX

10¢ AND 20¢

••• says lovdy
GLENDA FARREll

Warner Bros. Slar

SIZES

AT YOUR FAVORITE S and 10~ STORE

Stars of staltt' and screeD ... beauliful women e,-cry
where prefer SiuouJ: Tissues! So dclicalely soh.
[heir touch is like a CUeSS-fel so much SJrtmK~'"

Ihey hold I08'J"~,.: won't "come aparl" in Ihe hand!
That's why they're .so ideal for
deansifllt Ihe skin. Wh~' DOt CltC
for YOUR complc)[ion the way
Glenda Fa(rell does -with
SITROUX W5UCS (pronOunced
"SIT-TRUE"). Gel a box loda.-

Help Kidneys
Don't Take Drastic Drugs

Your KIUn(I)'1 C'ODtdn 9 milliOn tlOY tubel or filters
\\hlcil may be enu&n!l"ered by nellll:<'t or drM5~lc lrrllatlng
,llll~~, He careful. Jt functional dl80rders of the Kidncn
or Bladder make you suffer from GCUlilll Up ."ll.ihl~, ..... Cl"·
'Cll~IJeIS, I.cg Palm. ('lrde3 Under Byei. Dlu.lneu. Back
ache. Swollen Jolllt~, I<~xce's Aeldlty. or llurnlnlt !'asuges.
llon't rely on oHllnary medlclnu. ~'I.c:ht such trollbles ,,-\til
Ihe doclor', lIre-lerllltl<J1l CyshJt. Cyslex 8larts lI'orklng
III :.I hours and must pro\'e entirely ,atllfaClOry In 1 week.
and be euetly tI)e medicine you need or manes bllCk Is
gll.unleed. TcleJ)h(lne yOllr druSlI'I31 for Cy51u (Slss-lu)
, ..day. 'fhe lI'Uluntee prOietti YOU. Copt. 1931 'fhe KnOll; Co.

DISAPPEAR
;"If6/0dm{4
Don't worry over un·
flightly freckles. Here's a new
way 10 remove them Quickly
and gently rehUe ),ou slup. Simply
apol)' Kadinola Freckle Cream over
face and arms at night. Then watch
freckles disappear usuall}-' in 5 to 10 days. VOllr skin fa
c1ear~. freshen~. becomes satin- smoolh. NADINOL.-\.
Freckle Cream is guaranteed by a laboratory withover
36 }'ean' cltperience in lhis type of skin treatmenl.
Only 60c at toilel counlers: lOc size at Fi\'e and Ten
Cent Stores. _ Or send a dime for trial package to
NADI)JOLA, Dept. ISS, Paris, Tenn.

MIDIMOlA ~t'N.am
71Jmd~
CRAY
HAIR

fuut LO 0 K 10 IjuW IjtHtll(lV£
• At home-quickly and safety )·ou can tint those
streaks of gny to lustrous shades of blonde, brown
or black. A small brush and BROWNATONE does
it. Guaranteed harmless. Active coloring agent is
purely vegetable. Cannot alIect waving of hair. Eco
nomicalaad lasting-willnotwash out.} mpansrich,
beautiful, natural appearing color with amazing
speed. Easy to prove by tinting a lock of your own
hair. BROWNATONE is only soc-at all drug or
toilet counters-always on a money-backguara.ntee

"J:ry SITROUX TISSUES, girls!
They're delightfully soft ...

and Stronger"
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NAILS

NOW!

13

delicille/y fmgranced

DEPJLATORY
IJOWDER

A sofe-eFfective-delightful
method of removing superfluoul
hoi, and retarding further grow·
th, leaves skin velvety-smooth.

Send fOe For t,i.,1 size to

AT AMOMEn'S NOTICE
NEWI Smart. 10118

tapering nails fOI
everyone ICover broken
shon, ibiD naib with
Nu-NAlLS. Can be "'orn
aDY length and polished
anydcaired shade. Defies
detection_ Waterproot

Easily app1led;remainafirm. NOeffectOD
nail growth or cuticle. Removed at will
Set. cl Teo. 2oe. All .sc and Ilk stores

NU-NAIL$ f:fJ1."iJ:li.s
MU_NAjl. co. 524' W. MADISON ST.. CHIC:ACO. IL1.

HIe Daintier llail'-lIemovel'

Not a f1y-a-way hair in sight
••• yet she shampooed that
hair only a few honrs ago.

• Does your present shampoo leave your
hair bodiless? Make you think you've got
a dried·out mop? Then try the new oil
shampoo used by beauty specialists. It's an
oil shampoo that FOAMS! Water can be
h04 cold, bard or soft. Wonderful for dry,
coarse or heavy hair. Oily hair benefits too.
Science says you should combat excessi".c
oiliness with oil. For lustrous, clean hair
that Stays set, ask for Admiracion FOAMY
Oil Shampoo. Three 3¢ stamps bring a
sample. Admiracion, Harrison, N.}.

Should yOr4 prefer all oil shampoo tl)(lI
malus no lath", ask for Aumiratio"
Olive Oil Shampoo in the RED palkage.

So natural
they even
have hoi/·
moons

loveliness, is putting it mildly!
Just look at the picturesque, story-book

gown in white imported Swiss organdy,
worn by Ireene 'Wicker, NBes story teller,
known as The Singillg Lady. The bodice of
this gown is edged with Irish lace and the
shoulder straps are bands of black velvet
ribbon. On her arm is a picture-book hat
designed b)' Sally Victor, a big hat in pink
pique trimmed with sky-blue wings and
tillY pink and blue Ao\vers.

A belle of the crinoline days would have
been charmed by this becoming white
gown, and it's just as charming today for
garden parties or garden wcddings with
the picture hat, and without, it is ideal for
terrace dinners and dancing cvenings.

Every Sunday morning, you hear Helen
Claire on the NBC Blue-! etwork in hcr
program, Dreams of LOllg Ago. And Helen
herself looks like a dream of long ago in
her printed all-white Swiss organdy waltz
dress. The skirt is 1'i.t'ellly )'ords around
the bottom! The balloon sleeves, demure
collar and black velvet bows are as ro
mantic as the old-fashioned gold bracelets
Miss Claire is wcaring. They belonged
to her grandmother, a belle of the old
South. Helen's full·skirted, full-bloused
dress is well suitcd for waltzing, being
adapted from the costumc of that devotee
of the waltz of the carly 1900's, the Gib
son Girl, whose favorite song was Walt:;
Me ArollJld Agaill, Willie! Her prim,
shallO\v·crO\vned hat of leghorn straw is
trimmed in black velvet, to go with the
bows that set off her dress and her blonde
hair.

These tiny bows and bits of velvet are
back in fashion again, to give that senti
mental, old-fashioned effect. Pin them on
you anywhere-in your hair, on your
shoulder straps, at your waist, scatter them
on the full skirt of your waltz gown. Em
phasize a slender wrist with snug bracelets
of velvct. the bows tied on the back of
the wrist. Or call attention to a lovely
white neck by tying a long ribbon of black
vclvet around it, the bow nestling at the
nape of your neck, the ends hanging down
the back Pin a cameo or tiny bunch of
forget-me-nots or pink roses to the band at
your throat. You'll find the result charm
ing. flattering and unusual, especially if
your frock has a wide, low decolletage or
is worn off the shouldcrs.

Fashion's new romantic mood has also
sought its inspiration in faraway lands,
from the costumes of the peasant and
gypsy. Full skirts, gay colors and muted
tones make Jean Yewcll's cvcning gown
a perfect complement to the dreamy strains
of the Viennese waltzes, and in contrast to
the all·white frocks of the others, this one
is dotted with color. Jean, who is the
charming soloist with Roy Campbell's
ROj'a/isls on the NBC networks, finds that
her brunette beauty is set off by the festive
confetti dots in red, grcen, blue and yellow
that fleck the shcer fabric of her gown,
and by the grosgrain ribbon in matching
colors that outlines the demure neckline,
short puff sleevcs and thc three deep Aoun
ccs oi the very full skirt. And Jean's lovely
figurc is at its very best in this gown,
bloused at the bosom, fitted from bust to
low-er hip, which emphasizes a slender
,....aist and hipline.

You can express your ncw waltzing
m()()(.1 not only in your gown, but also
through your coiffure. Very much Il1

~ ~.'!.~~~~-
- creme._ -~

BLUE~AY CORN PLASTERS

• Don't take chances by paring corns at home.
Coroscome back bigger. uglier. more painful than
ever, unless removed Root and All. End that corn
for good with Ihis new, double·action Blue-Ja)"
method, Pain SlOPS inStantly. by remo,'ing the
pressure. Then the corn lifts out. Root and All in 3
short days. (Exceptionally Slubborn caS<'s tnay re
Quire II second applicatIOn.) Blue-Ja}' is a tiny,
modern. scientific corn !;,Iaster. held snugly in
place by \'\let·Pruf adhesive. Try Blue·Jay now.
25t for a package of 6. Same price in Canada.
FREE OFFER: We will bc glad to send onc Dlue-Jay
absolutely free to anyone who has a corn, to prove
that it ends pain instantly. removes Ihe corn com·
pletely. Just send your name and address to Bauer
& Black, Di,'ision of The Kendall Co., Dept.j.90,
2500 SOUlh Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill. Act
quickly beforc this triat offer expires.

Corns Come Back Bigger, Uglier
- unless removed Root> and All

(ONTAIHi MILK·OILS BLINDED WITH OTHER OilS

DUART
CREME OF MILK

CreIne

Famous beauties have batbed in milk for
centuries. Now science knows why. Milk
contains certain oils very similar to those
which normally keep your skin soft and
youthful. But no looger need you bathe in
milk to enjoy its fabulous beautifying
powees. Duaer brings you genuinemilk-oils
In a new-type beauty creme, marvelously
softening to dry skin. Try Duaer Creme of
Milk and learn the secret of the "milky way"
to a satin complexion. At drug, department,
and lOe stores and beauty shops.

-A plug ot dead cells root-like In torm and pooltlon, It
lett may .'!Icn'c M focal point tor renewed development.

~£ft~
~ of the ~

milky way to soft skin

ANDREA mos in the GOIOWYN FOllIES
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STUDY AT HOME

Oop".fg.1It J938, TA~ KvrlltfA Co., Inc.

THERE'S MAGIC
i,.. yo"r !lyes!

STAINS DISAPPEAR QUICKLY-eve,
stubborn smoke stains-with lodent No, 2
Tooth Paste ar Pawder. Specially com
pounded by a Dentist to clean hard-to·
bryten teeth safely. Polishes your teeth to
glistening beauty. Also mode in No, 1 tex
hire for teeth easy-to-bryten. Try lodent
enjoy its purity and delicious minty flavor.

IODENT
N~l TOOTH PASTE N~2

FOil urn I POWDER FOil HUH
WYtUIIYTIIl a so HAAlro.mlll

• Bring out the enchantment of
your eyes-reveal their depth and
brilliance with a frame of sweep
ing lashes! KURLASH works this
magic in 30 seconds. curls lashes
so they look long, dark and allur
ing. No heat, cosmetics or prac
tice nceded-$l at any good storc.

Learn-ahsolutely free-what
shades of eye make-up :lrc becom
ing to yOlt -learn how to apply
them skiUully! Send your namc,
address and coloring to Jane
Heath, Kurlash bcauty consultant,
Dept. E-6; she will scnd you a
personal color-chart and complete

instructions iu eye make·up!
TIlE KURLASD COMPANY. Joe.

It~be8ter,:S.l::. CnJllldu, 'l'oronto 3

Bob Taylor, well-dressed man in
phone booth. Who's he calling?

vogue is the upswept coiffure, the high
hair-do of crinoline days, which has come
in with the revival of the waltz. Lovely
Jean Dickinson, N Be soprano of The
American Album 01 Familiar Music,
achieves a distinctive coiffure by sweeping
her hair up from the sides to the top
of her head into a cluster of curls held in
place by a pink velvet rose. '''hile it's
perhaps 110t so practical for every day, this
charming tlew hair style is a 1IJltst for eve
ning, and is especially charming above a
quaint, old fashioned off~shoulder neckline,
If your features have the cameo-like per
fection of Jean's, then the upswing coiffure
was certainly designcd for YOIf!

And now, what can these modern adap
tations of the styles of long ago do for you
as an individual? First of all, they're ex
tremely flattering to your figure. Low
cut, off-shoulder necklines and brushed up
hair make the shoulders look alluringly
feminine, the neck slender and gracefully
long (remember to keep your chin up I).
The bloused silhouette adds fullness to a
chest that's a bit too flat. The figure that's
slightly "hippy," but otherwise well-nigh
perfect, is flattered by a tight-fitting bodice,
while the imperfect proportion of the hips
passes unnoticed beneath a gathered, full
sl..;rt. And that goes for legs, too! The
folds of a wide billowy skirt will conceal
legs that aren't all you think they should
be, and to which a swing skirt only calls
attention.

Aside from these practical points, these
little tricks for beauty of form, there's the
general effect. The old~fashioned style

I
of glamour is still as effective as ever, and
you'll find that you look your prettiest in
these Ao\\'er~fresh waltz frocks. Kot only
will you look that way, you'll feel it. too.
Gentle and demure, romantic and grace
ful, sweetly feminine and alluringly ro
mantic, the fragile loveliness of you will
be irresistible I

\Vhat might be called a "survey of ro
mance" was made recently, and one of the
findings of this research (which sur
prised no one!) was lha t more young men
pop the question ill the spring than any
other time of the year. If it's a proposal
you're after, be sure that pink enters your
costumc picturc, for this is the color that
men simply can't resist. If you're looking
for romance, you'll ccrtaillj:~r lind it this
spring if you follow fashion's trend toward
femininity. So get into step and into tunc,
Vvaltz your way into fashion and into ro~

mance with a lovely, graceful waltz gown!

...with spring end ho'ders

If you like curlers with spring
end holden. you will like ch~

new HOLLYWOODS. They:He
dc:signed so thar rhey hold hair

ends sc:curcly yet do not crimp
and wilt slip off easily wirhout
spoiling the curl. Two sizes ...with
2" :md 2~" curling surfaces. They
give you all the superior, patented
features chat make HOLLYWOOD
CURL[RS so ~sy to usc:, so quick
to dry, so pleasing in results. See
the complete HOLLYWOOD line
at your vuiety srore ...from the new
Gil/III that makes big soft curls to
the little Mitlgtt that is so useful in
controlling shorr, bothersome ends.
Insist on HOLLY\'100D C"rltrs

, , . ask jor Jbtm by IUUllt,

YWOOO a
[URlERS

u. S. '''TENT$
1,OOo.e93
1.000.894

~e \
From

Painful Backache
Cau..ed by Tired Kidney..

Many of thoRe gnawing, naggiog, po.iriful backaches
people blame on colds or strains are often caused by
tired kidney_and mllY be relieved when treated
in the right wny.

The kidoeys nre Nature's cbief way of tukiop; ex
('es8 acids and poisonous wnate out of the blood. M06t
people pass about 3 pints a day or about 3 pounds
of wlI.Ste.

If tbe 15 miles of kidney tubes n.od futers don't
work well, poisonous wll6te matter stays in the blood.
Th~e P9isona mar atart !lugging backn.ches, rlleu~
mati.:: pama, leg plllll8,lOllS of pep u.nd energy, getting
up mghta. swelLlllg, puffiness under the eyes, head
aches and dizziness.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,
used successfully by millions for over 40 yenTfl. They
gh·e happy relicf and "ill help the 15 miles of kidney
t.ubes flush out poisonow waste from the blood,
Get Doan's Pills. '
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will not
curling.

of extra charge
Your choice o( Man'.
or Lady'a Wrin Watch
FREE withewryRin,g
ordered during thw
SALE and paid (or 00
our easy montbly plan,
Lady'. or Man'. Ringtwith Bimul s,teo
diamond that )'ou'd
think eo!t at least
IZOO. Nothing ntTa
for the watch_ )t',
induced .. R II!: II!: •
r.di_ t939 daint7 mocl~l.

u ....·• ";,h""k '" •
mi!i\:u7 wrist .....Uh..old
pl&t.e f .....l.-.itb aU tba. Dept. C·S2., Newton. M....
:r:e~;;:":~d~. RlishoH,rby f!:nURN MAIL_
Cllarantead bY. all postalle paid to my door,
SI.OOO,OOOFACTORY. acents enclQkd.
SeOO oo1.J' 3 " ....1 etamD. 0 L.d·,-' Model
.itb J"O'ID" ri aiM .!:,r.:S ~8
of paper odo • 0 Men's Model
lI_er.iIldo). Iolakst.o

,.,.,otbly 12 ..'Om,,,,ls. WI:. NA 'tI~~:;::;:;:;:;;;;TRUST YOU _ ,.""r
p...'ka",e_s.AT O~CB. ADOR£,;;3
..,. RoIt..." ....... •••••••••••••

The least little thing can break the inti
mate chann of a "close-up:' Play safe
don't wear glaring, conspicuous bob pins.
Blend·Rite "Glare-Proor' Boh Pins (made
exclusively by Sta·Rite) are dull textured
-won't shine in your hair. They come in
four colors to blend with any hair.
Smoothly finished on the inside, Blend·
Rites slide in with utmost ease, ··Tension·
tile," they hold the hair in place securely.
Ask your dealer for Blend·Rite "Glare·
Proof" Bob Pins by Stu·Rite. If he cunnot
supply )'OU send lOt mentioning color
wanled (brown, blonde, black or gray) to
Dept. M4, Sta·Rite Hair Pin Co., Shelby.
ville, lIlinois. .,

ANY COLOR
LIGHT BROWN to BLACK
Gives a natural, youth
ful appearance. Easy to
use in the clean privacy of
your own home; not greasYi
rub off nor interfere with
$1.35, for sale everywhere.

FREE SAMPLE: Stats orIgInal hall' <00101'
Brookllns Chaml.,.l Co., Dept. M-68

79 Sudbury St., Bco''lon, M....

FiEE

(COl/filmed from page 58)

MAKING A PLAY
FOR BEAUTY

First is a limbering-up exercise good
for the waist. Stand erect. Raise the hands
over the head, thell. bending from the waist
and keeping the knees straight, reach for
the floor. At first your fingcnij)s will
probably only reach a point midway be
h ..:cen knees and floor, but don't worry_ A
few days of Jlractice and it will be cas)' to
touch the floor with the palm of the hand.

Stand in olle spot and run hard. Then,
hop frOlll one foot to the other. Stand
with arms over the hcad and sway from
side to sidc from the waist. These are
exercises that gi\'e the !xxly balance and
gr:'lce. They train the body to do your
will. )Seedless to say, a good many stub
born pounds will f::lll away after a few
weeks of regular exercising.

All wrist exercises are worthwhile, for
they promote poise and grace for the
hands. Thc youthful hand is the one that
moves from a flexible wrist. Describe
circlcs by moving thc hands from the
wrists. \Va\'e the hands back and forth
from the wrist.

Swimming is 1he sport Helen Lynd
finds most enjoyablc. Outdoor swimming,
she says, is particularl)' healthful as it
gives her an oppor1unit)' to spcnd hours
in the fresh air and vitamin-giving sun
light. Swimming dc\'Clops the body and
swimming reduces! This sounds contra
dictory, but it has becn proven that swim-
ming is truly thc great "regulator" excr
cise. I f you are not convcniently near the
ocean, pool or "old swimming hole," you
can still practice swimming and shape your
figure on land! Hcre are the exercises:

Down on the floor. Lie on your right
side with right arm extendcd straight up
by the hcad. Scissor-kick rapidly several
times. Turn over to the other side and
scissor-kick. This exercise should be
followed by the "flutter kick" exccuted by
l)'ing on the back with hips elcvated and
rapidly kicking the legs.

You may practice the breast stroke by
standing erect and going through the exact
motions, as though you were really in the
water. Repcat several times_

The overhand stroke may also be prac
ticed at home, ill similar fashion.

Badminton, tennis, roller-skating, bicy
cling arc all favorite sports of the stars.
These sports, when actively cngaged in,
do wonders about sculpturing the figure,
jogging thc liver and stirring up a cir
culation that promotes a ncw clarity of
complexion. The one-twa-three exercises
take 011 a new glamollr when you know
that while improving the figure they are
also conducivc to proficiency at a fasci
nating game or sport.

Even walking (alld we take so many
steps every day we sometimes forget it is
pleasurable!) can and should be trained
for! Take exercises that correct posture
faults and give balance, smoothness and
grace to the walk,

Standing crect with head lip, balance the
body by placing the left hand against the

,wall and the right hand on the hip. Then
swing the right leg as' far fOT\vard as pos-

LOVALON
tbe 4 purpose hair rmse

)
•

ome. • ._ •••._. __ n _ •• _ u ••••• " _. •

10\'3100, the 4 Purpose
Rinse does all these four
things foc}'our hair in one quick, easy operation:

1. Gives lustrous highlights.
2. Rinses away shampoo film.
3. Tints the hair as it rinses.
4. Keeps hair neady in place.

Use Lovaloo after your next shampoo. See
the life and sparkle and healthful, youthful
glow it gi'fes )'our hair.

LovalOR comes in 12 different shades. You
can match and enrich the natural color of
your hair or make it brighter or deeper.
Lovalon does nOt dye or bleach. Ie's a pure,
vegetable, odorless hair rinse-one of the very
few hair toiletries approved by Good House-

'~ keeping Bureau.
.....-..--- Package of 5 for 25¢

at drug and dept.
StOres. Trial size at
lO~ stores. (Or, any
good beauty shop
will 10valoo your
hair.)

New

H'D E O:.tANCE need

N o SI.:)lM~i/. by an unex-
~'~ be ma SoeasytOcon·,@(r" peGlcd.bICltShfrccktes. birth-

)~ -:u Cca\ plm~~. bruises ?" ~nr.
0... marK, II. . h "Hide-It.

~ '\~ . lora-lion WIt per-
f, diSCO d by water or 't

Una{f~te Flexib\e-....:on
spira lion. \ Lasts until re
crack or 'pee. m Four flesh
J1\o\'ed with c~ea'o~r skin. Use:
tints to mate, r) large areall,
h Cream 0 '

t r:- i louch-uPS'
Sld~~t~-;' Suck or T STORES

,.T T'EN e'EN
10e SIZE

• Add,'SI.: ... : •••• u_••• __ • _
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RUN·R-STOP
NEW FREE OFFER B~;.wIt~bY.°t.~'t'J~
Camille'. new real milk beauty bath that will
tnake )'ou lovc:lier l!ive )'ou new allure. Send 10e:
for BATH-O-MILK and we'll ailtO /lend "REE
hand)' pur.e-aiu case of I'\ail While in new,
con"enient form. Addretl5 Dept. M.

CAlIHLLE INC.. 49 E. 21st Street. N. Y. C.

Don't Let a
Smart Appearance

Run Out on You
The minute a run apr,eacs inyourstockins
smanness Hies out 0 the window. Thai'S why
thousands of well dressed women carry
RUN·R·STOP in their purse. One dropsfOPs
a run !JerIHtmently. Will nO! wash OUI. Ask for
it at druK, chain. department 10
and shoe slores. Only t Dc
complC1.e wilh purse vanily. C

Guaranteed by Good Housekeepin&"
lIS oaverJired Jher~in

SUGGESTION
Do. -''ON Ilat'~ trQllbfr ~...jtit yoltr Jf!l'okiPlg
'<'OIel" 81' SIUI' to SI'~ the PlI'....t iSJue 01
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YOUR FINGER NAILS
WORK HARD ALL DAY.

/:)j/i~
J I'
~ I "". .:7' •

~.

SO KEEP THEM NICE

THE Wird.eh.-.WAY
WELL-GROOMED women ;ns;st
upon the Wigder Nail File to keep
Mils smooth and shapely. Note the
triple-cut teeth for fast, even Filing;
the special Improved Cleaner Point
that saFeguards the tender skin under
the nail. Ask for the Wigder File!
On sale at all drug and10·cent stores

MAKE 525-535 A WEEK
\'ou can learn pracUcal nunln, It borne
In apare lime. Couue endoned by llhyll
danl. Thtusonds of graduates. 39th '$T.
One ,raduate has char,e ot to-bed hoa
pital. Another IlI"ed $40(} while learn

In!':. Equipment [ndUlled. Men and "'omen IS In 60. IIl,h
Sch(}{)L nOf rellulred. .En!y tultlon payment,. Write now.

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Dept. 236. 100 East Ohio Street, Chleago, III.

Pleue len(J hee booklet Rnd 16 slImple lelion psgea.
Name
Clh' AJo(lI

Address ........•..................

Natne ....................••..••...

Mary Biddle,
RADIO STARS MAGAZINE,
149 Madison Avenue,
New York, N. Y.
Pleasc send me, absolutely free,
samples of the six shades of face
po\vder. I am enclosing a 31 stamp
for mailing costs.

sible. Then as far backward as you can.
Hold the leg straight while you swing it.
The back kick is most important, so don't
be lazy about swinging back as hard as
possible. This is one of the best hip
reducers and it also will help to make your
walk graceiul.

\Yalking a strajght line is not only good
practice for "toes straight ahead" but also
O\'ercomes that most unattractive habit of
walking with the knees far apart. When
the knees are held far apart the walk ap
pears to be waddling and heavy.

The jerky, jiggly walker is most unat
tractive and the tragedy is that such a walk
can be so easily corrected. Short steps
are responsible for this awkwal-d walk.
Practice all extremely long step in privatc.

The head should always be held erect.
The drooping head (and rounded shoulders
that accompany such a head position) is
a mark of timidity. Poise and self-con
fidence are expressed in the head that is
held high!

So practice walking. Don't let )'ourself
slump into careless habits even when there
is no one around to see you.

Frances Langiord and many of the stars
find it most delightful to walk in the rain
when they are properly dressed for it. \Vhy
don't you try it? You should find it 110t

only fUll but good for the complexion, too.
Speaking of complexions brings lIS to the

"surprise" sample offer 1 have for you
this month. This offer is for, not one,
but six free samples of a lovely face pow
der. Six different shades \vith which you
can blend the one shade that flatters your
complexion IllOst perfectly. You will havc
enough powder. too, to add a bit of a
darker shade iTom time to time as your
complc.xiOIl begins to take on its first tan.

:.\IOSI oi us. I think. are inclined to take
our face )lOwder for granted. Yet, if you
would ani)' stop and anal),ze the things
you desire your pov..-der to do ior you (and
the things the proper powder will do for
you), thell you would soon realize that the
choice of a face powder deserves real con
sideration. You expect your powder to
go on smoothly and evenl)· and cling in
definitely without caking. [t should hide
small imperfections and variations in the
skin coloring and texture, yet at the same
time be such a fine mist that )'OLlr own
skin tones radiate through the powder with
a natural glow. Then, of course, you expect
your powder to protect your skin-not irri
tate it or clog the pores! Quite an order!

So, it would be \....ell worth your while
to de....ote some real attention to )'our choice
of face powder-and when would you find
a better chance to begin than right now,
with a new )>owder and six 10\'cly shades
with which to experiment?

City _ State .

Stop gripping .hoe pr...ur••
Prevan. corn., lor. to•• and
bli.ter,. Soothe, heal

and pro'ed.

-AtHOlierrCovnters 20'PAIR

MilliONS AlWAYS WEAl?

- On/vJo"Ni
A most practical money
and mending time-saver

Aching corns, painful cal~

louses, throbbing bunions,
sore toes-all ace instantly re·
lieved when )'OU apply Dr. SchoU's
Zino.pads. They end gripping
shoe pressure on the sensitl"C
spot; sGorhe irritated nerves; pre
vent corns. sore toes and blisters.
M.ke new or tight shoes fit with
slipper·like ease! Safe, sure.
Corns, Callouses Soon Lift Out
Corns or ca.llouses soon lift out
when YOU use Dr. SchoU's Zino_
pads wilb the separate ilfedication.
included in C\'cry box.
Made THIN and THICK in sizes
and shapes for all conditions. Cost
but a trifle. FREE sample (Corn
size) also Dr. Scholl's FOOT
Booklcl-addressDr. Scholl's. IDC..
Chicago.1l1.
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TAYTON'S
CREAM

POSTED

More
"Pascinalinfj

" With

Floats AWQY Dirt, Dis
solves, Dry, Rou9h Skin.
Smooths-Softens, Pow-

der Stoys On

The lo¥ely stRr with .TImmy
CnllMY In "Somethtng to
Sing },bout." uys-"l use
~'n~'lon', Cr~am to cleame and
keep my skin smooth Rnd
~·outhrul lOOklllg.

Approved By Good
Housekeeping Bureow

With Same Cream
The Stars Use

* EVELYN DAW

on program changes

by using

R A D I 0

• K EE P

•

COAST -TO -COAST
PROGRAM GUIDE

Page 43

Test This Thrilling Beauty Discovery
UNDER MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

HAVE IT IN ONE WEEK! ~,l~g~~:,:
don'tletdull, blomished, freckled skin ruincharm!
Gentle Golden Peacock Bleach Creme •.. re
moves dull film hohling surface freckles, pim
ples and blackheads almost overnight! Gives }'OU
clear. flawless, youngor looking, allwtng skin.
At all toilet goods cuunters.

Make your skin smooth. soft and alluring llke
the stars do. . . . T AYTON'S CREAM releases
precious triple-whipped emollients that cleanse
and also dissolve dry, scaLy skin cells that cause
roughness, }'our powder to flake off, skin to shine.
look parched and old. Lubricates dryness.
FLushes blaekh~ads. Rouses 011 glands. Helps
bring out new. live. fresh skin. Thousands praise
it. Try It. Give )·our skin these new beauty bene
fits Hke "the movie stars do. Get TAYTON'S
CREA,H at your IOe store or drug store. Cleanse
with it. also use It as a night cream_ If your
skin is not smoother, softer and younger looking
after first application, )·our money wlll be re·
funded. If your dealer is out, send your order
with 25c to us, address bela\\'.

FREE
New glamour Iip$tlcJ< and t&~e powd..r thn
ntara "ae. Senrt la!>"l f"om 2(1e Jar 01 Tay_
ton'n Cream and 3" alantl> with your name
and al1d..cu to Tal'ton Cun,panl' Dept. D

811 W""t 7th St., Loa Ang"IMJ. caur. and !l:enerous trIalor all five shadea of POWder and alOO llpstlck wlll be aent
1'<>u. St.~tc IIp,,,lek C<tlor.

DRY SKIN SOFTENED
NEW HOLLYWOOD WAY

ROMANCE IN RADIO
Thou in the Imow say Ihat Ethel Shul

ta is still leading lady in George Olsen's
life. Tire tclepilOlle company could tell }'OH
the S01ll(' thing, for the tum rllI1 liP uightly
bills talkillO 10 aile another. Ethers going
to join George 1/1 Ne'w York 'very shortly.
. . . Barbara Stallwyck hasn't missed aile
of Robert Taylor's broadcasts yet. ...
Tyro!le PO"i.~!er alld laud Gaynor arc still
inseparable, even though Souja's back in
town. Sonja's set for They 'Met In Collcge
---and her leading man will be Richard
Gn!elle, that Eliglish lad 'It'hoJII the pub
licily deparlmeld claims is a "happy com
billation of Tyrolle Power alld Robert Ta}l.
lor". ... Nail Grey still thinks that jockey
from her hOlJle tOWIl of HouStOIl, Texas, is
the s1ccllest guy in Califomia. .. _ Lalla.
Alldre alld Bill Faye o.re serious about it.
Bill is Alice's brother alU[ LOlla's aile of
her closest friends. ... Buddy TVestmore
thinks Eleanore Whitney's as clite as they
come. ... A,-t Gilmore, all/lOlll/cer of Dr.
Christian. will marry his high-school sweet
heart, Grace Weller, this mOlllh. . . .
Frallces Langford and Jon Hall m·e to
gether constalltly. ... Claire Trevor and
Clark Andrews, producer of Big Towl1,
QI'e heading straight for YlIlIla.... Alld
Rudy Vallee's fa1'0I'ite girl friel1d is still
Iud}' Stewart! ...

---DURING the reheat"sals fOt" the
M·G·M show, the cast indulges in dough
nuts and that good·to-the-last-drop coffee.
One warm day, thet"e were so many flies
haunting the rehearsal stage as a n~sult.

that the producer yelled for a pt"Op boy to
bring the fly spray. But Robet"t Taylor had
better ideas: "Leave 'em alone for a few
minutes," he advised. !tlf they're good
maybe you can pick up their optionsl"

---JACK BENNY showed up at rehearsal
the other day with a cigar holder measur-

WEST COAST
CHATTER

.....
THEY'RE still telling this one on Cecil

B. DeMille. It was that day when the
heavens opened and the furies let loose in
Southern California. A rehearsal for Lux
Theatre was on with DeMille concentrating
on a scene with Fay Wray, when a sudden
thunder clap shook the building. "That's
enough of that," shouted DeMille, over
the roar. "cut out that noise and let's try
again."

---JEANETTE 1.f.",cDO::JALD is making
the most of her short vacation from the
cameras. She and Gene are spending every
afternoon on horseback, discovering new
trails around the Santa 1\'[onica canyons.
Their mornings arc devoted to training
Black Knight, Gene's pet horse, for jump
ing in spring shows. Learning to take the
jumps, too, is Michael-that lBO-pound
Newfoundland which Gene gave his wife
for a wedding present. l\.[ichael is the
same dog that Jeanette thought was just
a "cute little cockcr" whcll first prescnted
to her.

decorating herself.

(Continued from page 77)

SO NATUQAL! EVEQYONE NOW
QAVES OVEQ MY COMPLEXION!

WHY DON'T YOU TQY IT?

WHITE-ROUGE
Your Skin Delermines Its Color

SMART GIRLS know that the corr&t shade of
rouge flatters ... the wrong shade detracts.Why

guess? White Rouge is always correct. That's be
cause White Rouge changes color to precisely suit
your skin the moment you apply it. Blends to your
own true shade ... the one becoming color for
you. No rouge like it. Water.
proof ... an application lasts ~
the day. At leading dept. and
drug stores 50C. Trial size IOC
at most ten cent stores.

AdJ"H •• ~ ~ ~_~ ~ ~ ~ ~_

(;Iy_ _ * _ ~ ~ ~~ *. * ~ ~ Stale ~ __ ~ _

a~rk-Millner Co., 666 Sr. Oair St., Dept.30-F,Olicago, lll.
Send me generous tnal size of White Rouge. I enclose 15C
for postage and handling. (Sent in U. S. only.)
/Vamt ._ ••••. • _

._------------------------
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'SHeLL BE VERY GJAP .
SHE NOTICED THIS
81T OF" NEWS-

TORCH FISHINC

DRINK Dole Pineapple
Juice from Hawaii. You
will revel ill its flavor_
It's the pure. natural. un_
sweetened juice of Dole
grown pineapples.
llau:aiian Pinoop,Ple Co., LId.,
al.so packers oj ' Dol" Pinooppk
Gem.s," SlicOO, Crluhed, 1"idbiu.
and Ihe "eot' "Itayal Syeurs."
Hondulu. Jlaux.ii. U. S. A._
SaI~ Offion; San Fronci5CV. Cal.

10¢ ...........
qlll1c.Stora

Wood, Paper
Leath~

ceUuloid
Plywood
Porcelain
Tile. Glasa
China

THANK YOU--------------,
I THE HUBINGER CO., No.519. Keokuk la. ~
I Your free sample of QUICK ELASTIC. please, I
I "That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch." I
I I
I II _ _ _-- __ _-_ __ __..~-_._._...... I

I I................................_ _-_ __ _-_ _-_ J
~--------------------------

EAR
TO

IRON B€IIUTIFULLY
, SPEEDILY

Here s that modem way t1 'PPILY /
to hot starch without '"" .
mixing, boiling and bother as with lump starch.
Makes starching easy. Makes ironing easy. Re
stores elasticity and that soft charm ofnewness.
No sticking. No scorching, Your iron fairly
glides. A wonderful invention. This free test
convinces. Send for a Trial Packet.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR PROSPECTIVE
RADIO SCRIPTERS

Lllm allcl Abner have now found that
they work best at the typewriter when
in a kitchen. Rush Hughes docs his fifteen
minute script in sections. then puts the sec
tions together just beiore his NBC broad
casts. Phil Baker never puts capital let
ters in the first draft of his script, but has
his own speeches in caps in the final draft.
Fred Allen writes his scripts out first in
a tiny handwriting that practically requires
a microscope to read it. Jack Benny dic
tates his scripts while pacing the floor.
His secretary, Harry Baldwin, crouches
\vith pad and pencil ready to jot down any
good ideas. A mas 'n' Andy take turns at
their one typewriter and take turns taking
turns up and down the room.

~

THERE'S a good story £/1 the lafher of
Bab'j! SlIool:s. too. U'''en it was 1lt!CeSsary
to hm'e SOIll('O//{! pla.v the role 01 Papa

ing a good five inches. ""hat in the world
could be the meaning of this, wondered
the cast in unison? "Just came from the
doctor," Jack explained. "He advised me
to stay as far away irom cigars as possible."

~

PHI L BA K ER alld K t!lUly Baker art!
both expectallt fathers tlrese da}'s. This
'l,:ill be the fourth child for tire Phil Bak
t!rs but the first native Californian. }(s
tilt! secolld blessed event for tire Kenny
Bakers.

~

KENNY'S favorite way of spending leis
ure houn is touring the town with his
father, Horton Churchill, who's an ace
news photographer for a Los Angeles daily.
There was a time when Kenny hankered to
follow the same profession. And according
to his dad, who should know, he has the
makings of as good a cameraman as a
crooner.

~

LA~~Y ROSS is seriously thinking of
turning his photography hobby into a
money-making proposition. He's the most
ardent amateur snapper in town and has
a collection of pictures that many a pro
fessional would be proud to claim. The
other day Lanny turned the tables on
RADIO STARS' cameraman, George Strock,
when he went out to the Ross home for
a layout of pictures. Lanny had our cam
eraman posing all over the place, and
George admits that Lanny certainly knows
his stuff.

~

INCIDENTALLY, the Ross "estate" is
a11l0119 the 11Iost modest of tI,e homes 1'1l

the film colollY. QlIt Beverly Hills way,
it's a small horlse surroullded with pleas
alit gardel1s, bitt 1I0t a single .F..villflllillg
pool 10 its flame. There's a badmintoll
cOflrt, tllollgh, because that's the favorite
recreation 01 Jlr. alld .Mrs. Ross-'"dJllen
tile Ilorse-racillg season is through.

~

NOW that Jack Benny has rated men
tion as one of the country's best-dressed
men, he's even moce critical of his cast's
garb. At a recent broadcast, Jade spotted
Phil Harris sporting an unusually loud
sport coat with a red, gray and green pat
tern woven in none too subtly. With a
"you-poor-dope" look, Jack sidled up to
Phil and said: UIt's a lucky thing that
there's at least one man on this program
who knows how to dress." "Yeah, I sure
do," was Phil's ceply.

and BODY

GONE!

I WANT YOU
Work for -'Uncle Sam"

Start $1260 10 $2100 • yeW
)lE.,"';-W030Il-::-<. Common edoelUon
U'IIII1,. .umdlffil. 42.166 appoint
lDftlll 1931 Qo,'t 3'fU. Silo" houri
Write todl' lure fOl' tr« 3'.!-PUf
booIl:. wllh lin of pclIlUcml and full
putleulan hllllnl bow 10 QUIUf,. f, ..

tMm"FRANKLlN INSTITUTE
Dellt. R267 RKhnttf. N. T.

•
%-P CREAM DEODORANT

• body odors. Easy to apply;
Destroys . d ideal on
harmless to clothing; on . d
sonitory napkins. J, ust (] !1:I~r~: ~~
the arm and ZIP -you r
perspiration odor.

MORE fOR YOUR MONEY

THE BEST STOPS PERSPIRATION
TO BE HAD
lac • 1St: • 50c

'n Our Next Issue
HORACE HEIDT and his BRIGADIERS

in an eSlle<:ially VO!led mystery
melodrama of the good old days

DON'T MISS IT/

There are 23 tested "Seraellot·... DOli;
Medicines. Trusted .ince 1879. Con
Stllnlly impro"ed. lthde of finest druts.
Sold under money_back CuulIInree by
drut and pet shops. Ask rhem for a (ree
copy of "Serteanr's" Dot Book. or "'rile:
POLK "'fiLLER PRODUCTS CORP.
:;06 W; Broad Sueet • Richmond, Va.

Copr.19J8.Pou.: MiUer PrO(JIlC" Co,.,.

MY WORM MEDI·
CINES ARE
SAFE AND
EASY FOR
OWNERS
TO GIVE

ARMS, lEGS

REALLY

~J~~~A "sol.lr

For unwClMcd holr
ZiP Depilatory Cream
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-+-

AT the close of the Phil Baker show one
day, the curtain failed to come down as it
should have. Trouper that he is, Phil did a
little additional entertaining, while Harry
"Bottle" McNaughton went backscage to
find out what was causing the delay. He
found out. The stage hands were engaged in
a little game of U2l" with Don Wilson, Jack
Benny's announcer, who'd dropped in to
compare insults with Tom Hanlon, the other
heavy-weight announcer of Hollywood.

A T a Big Town rehearsal the cast got
into a discussion about success. Edward
G. decided he was finally a success when
his air-show clicked so decisively, But
Claire Trevor said she felt success had
come to stay when she was able to hire
a maid as a getter-upper and pitch her
alarm clock out of the \\ indo\\",

-+-

THE broadcasfing stt/dio of The Old
Fashioned Re.... ival HoUl" took all a fes
tive air the other Sill/day ",-'('lIillg 'i~..l1e'~

Bill MacDougal, siugcr '/.(·itll fire quartet,
brought his bride of olle hal/I", Phyllis
Cra·w.ford, ami the elltire 'wcddiJlg party
to the broadcast. The cast Pl/f Oil a spe
cial "afler-shO'i\" alld parfy for the _lIac
DOl/gals when the audience had filially beel~

cleared o//t.

•

\

Templeton Fox, who was born Esther Fox, hails from Pasadena,
California, and is heard over NBC on Lights Out and other programs.

ex·gangster at San Quentin who wrnes
Eddie excellent ideas for his script? ....
That a certain radio comic around town,
noted for his ((high forehead _and low Cros.
ley," could win any unpopularity contest
in Hollywood? . _ .. That Martha Raye's
fully recovered from that pneumonia siege
and is back at work minus 13 pounds?
•..• That Luise Rainer didn't know until
nine o'clock of the same evening that she
was to be awarded the Academy's best
actress award? She had to quit popping
corn at home and pop into a formal and
a taxi and was the last person to arrive at
the banquet .... That Fannie Brice went
as Baby Snooks and Sophie Tucker as
Liute Lord Fauntleroy to the Film Welfare
League's dinner? .... That Katharine De
Mille, Cecil B.'s daughter, won high praise
on her exhibit of water-colors in Los
Angeles? ...• Marlyn (Mama, that mOil'S

here again) Stuart has changed from
blonde co brunette? .... That Tyrone
Power has bought himself a $150 toy train
to play with? .... That Jerry Cooper
never sang a note till five years ago, when
he deserted the baseball diamond for the
nighc club? .... That Anne Jamison
always rehearses while lying flat on her
back on the floor-it's her pet method for
relaxing?

SlIooks 011 the air. Falillie Brite rell/em·
bt'red a certain Hal/ley Stafford. 'i.·itlt
,<"IIom she used to ·....·ork Oil the stage scars
alld years ago, Bllt .If-G-M didll't 'icant
Fallllie's mall, thinkillg they had plellfy
jltst as good 011 their 01\'11 pa)'roll, Blft
Baby Snooks de1.'eloped sudden de'crmilla
lioll, sellt for Mr. Stafford, and I'll' /rim
in the cas! at her OWIl e.rpel1sc. Ar·C-M
saw him all just OIlC program, proll/ptly
pllt him IIl1der cOIl/ract, gave him {/. l1icc
raise, alld FO"1/ie a fOlld pal Ol~ the head
for beillg so astute.

-+-
BrKG CROSBY told us the other day

that he hasn't a fan in his household, now.
llis four-year-old son Gary used to like
him a lot. but now he's switched his affec
tions to L-ncle J¥"oa-Bill, a local aIr-wave
story-teller.

-+-
DID you ever stop Co chink, providing of

course chac you're a Gracie Allen fan, chat
you owe all your good times on their pro·
grams co George Burns? If it weren't for
che master of che house, Gracie would
neve~ appear on anocher radio program.
She'd be a comenced little hausfrau, get
ting all the amusement she needed out of
life by watching Sandra and Ronnie and
the new hat styles. II's George who eats,
dreams and lives show business. So to keep
peace in the homc--and also because she
likes the guy-Gracie does what George
wanCs her to do. ((I'm the ham," says
George, u--ean't live without showing off.
But Gracie, she just comes along for the
ride_ She will act sappy, if you insisc
... she will, for a new dress."

-+-
TH E Academy Award dinner brought

out all the radio and film stars in town. In
teresting to notc that, with most of the
world's greatest entertainers present, it took
a dumm)' to get the laughs. Charlie )'1c
Carthy was the star oi the evening, par
ticularly when he received his wooden
"Oscar"-a special award patterned after
the claborate gold "Oscars" given to the
other winllcrs, "Havcn't you somcthing to
say?" Bergen asked him, when the slatue
\....as presented. "Yeh," said Charlie. "Looks
like pretty cheap stuff to me,"

-+-
RC'.l/ORS of tflOt rOlllallce bclr.','i'cli Ed

gar Bergen alld MariOl~ Toile)' arc rUIII

ors JlO more. The)!'r/! lacts. For Edgar
nwkes 110 secret of IIle lacl that he thillks
.lrariOl~ is tlu: most ottracti'i.·e pcr.sOIl ill
Holl)'wood--alld the most gifted. it's prelly
discolfroging 10 tI,e other girls sillce lI,e),'ve
been leelillg that '«<0)' about Mr. Bergen
for a IOJlg time.

DIDJA KNOW?
That The BO$$, in which Edward Arnold

starred 'on the Lux Theatre, was his first
big success on Broadway? •... That
R'.Ithie Robbins, vocalist with Phil Harris,
is the sister of Leo (Thanh For tile Mem
ory) Robbins? .• _ . That Nadine Connor
is now pulling dO~'n $1250 a week? ....
That director Dave Butler has horses
nanted UAIice Faye" and ItTony Martin."
and that they're both earning him good
money on the track? . _ .. Thac Rosemary
Lane lost six pounds teaching Rudy Vallee
the Ushag" on the Golddiggers ill Paris set?
. . . . That Priscilla Lane and \Vayne
Morris arc at La Conga, Hollywood's new
late-spot, almost every evening doing the
rhumba and holding hands? ....That one
of Eddie Robinson's mosc ardent fans is an
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When work piles up .nd you'u under
prcs.sure Ihere's r~1 relict from fcnsion in
the useof Beech-Nul Gum! Tests in I luge
uOIversity show ,hat chewing gum helps
lessen r.tigue ... lmpro\'C alertness and
ment,,1 efficiency. Hue a piCKage handy

Always take Beech·Nut Gum with you in
the car , •. it adds plcll5ure to every ttlp.
Gives relief 10 your nerves when traffic
is bnvy keeps yOUI thlenr moist and
refreshed helps you Sta}' ,,,,.ke and .len
on long trips and when driving at night.

The usc of cbcwlOleUn1 _i'Vcsyour moulh.
teeth .nd gums ~ndici.J ex~cise. Beech
NUl Ora!l>coc is sp«i.lly made for this
purpose. It is firmer. "chewier" Ind
,ives your mOuth the ell:ercisc
It needs.

ALWAYS REFRESHING
Jk.tch·Nul PeppermInt Gum is
so good il is the mosl popular
n'vor of gum in AmNica.
Beech _Nut Spc;umint has II

richneu you're sure to enjoy.

3 KINDS OF BEECHIES
A package full of candy-coatcd individual pieces
of gum-in lhree flavors-Peppermint. Pepsin
:l.nd Spearmint select the kind you like brsr.

Opening day-and every day-

BEECH- UTGU
is the password to pleasure

"CHEW WITH A PURPOSE"
Oral~ene helps kerr teeth dun and fresh·
lookmg ... is a rea aid for moulh health.
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With Indeeendent Tobacco Experts..

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST
•

I

M
ERE ARE THE FACTS! Sworn records show rhat

~ (.' among independent tobacco experts, lucky Strike
'''y has twice as many exclusive smokers as have all
other cigarettes put together. These men are auctioneers,
buyers and warehousemen. They deal with all, but arc
not connected with any manufacturer. They know tobacco
and they smoke Luckies ... 2 to I!

Remember, too, the throat protection of the exclusive
process, "It's Toasted." This process removes certain harsh
irritants present in all tobacco, and makes Lucky Strike
a light smoke-easy on your throat.
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